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Dllllel Hulslllzw/ 
Assoaated Press 
Top: Hurricane-drtnn 
waves crash onr the 
stones along the shore 
In Avalon, N.J., on 
Thursday. 

Drtw Wilson, Virginian-PiloV 
Associated Press 
Bottom: Bill Ackliss of 
Kitty Hawk takes conr 
behind the relative sta· 
blllty of a power pole as 
a waves generated by 
Hurricane Isabel break 
across a road Thursday 
In Kltly Hawk, N.C. 
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Clark to 
speak at 
UI today 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
llf IW..Y IOWN-1 

R tired Gen. We ley Clark, 
who joined the race for pre i· 
dent Wedne day, plans to 
deliver a 4 p.m. pc ch today at 
the UI and begin laying the 
framework for hi newborn 
campaign. 

[THIS HURRICANE WILL NOT BE REMEMBERED FOR HOW STRONG IT IS. IT WILL BE REMEMBERED FOR HOW LARGE IT IS' 

Clark, ... who commanded 
NATO forces in the 1999 air
war in Ko ovo, will deliver th 
UI College of Law's 2003 Levitt 
Lecture in tho 1,000-person
capacity IMU Main Loung~. 
He plans to lecture on '"The 
American Leadership Role In a 
Changing World," a lecture he 
hils given many time , aid UI 
spoke man 'Ibm Snee. 

BY EMERY P. DALESIO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KILL DEVIL HILLS, N.C. -
Hurricane Isabel plowed into 
North Carolina's Outer Banks 
with 100 mph winds and 
pushed its way Thursday up the 
Eastern Seaboard, weakening 
to a tropical storm by evening 
but not before swamping roads 
and knocking out power to more 
than 2.5 million people. 

Isabel was blamed for at least 
four traffic deaths, the death of 
8 man struck by a falling tree, 
and the electrocution of a utility 
employee. 

The storm that had once 
threatened 160 mph winds and 
8 12-foot storm surge rolled in 
around midday just south of iso
lated Ocracoke Island with a 5-
foot surge and gusts that rattled 
plywood boards spray-painted 
"Bring it on Izzy." 

"A lot of trees are down -
there's one down across the 
garage," Rudy Austin said 88 he 
looked out on his yard in Ocracoke 
surrounded by a knee-deep soup 
of sea water and debris. "lbere's a 
lot of stuff floating around: boards 
and buoys and boxes and young 
'una' plastic toys." 

SEE 11811CAIIE, PAGE 5A 

Herbarium supporters assail Skorton 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAilY ION AN 

UI President David Skorton, 
presented with more than 
1,500 signatures in favor of 
keeping the university's 
Herbarium in Iowa City, held 
his ground Thursday and 
rejected requests to overturn a 
decision that will send the mas
sive plant collection to Ames. 

His refusal to shoot down a 
2002 decision approved by then
VI President Mary Sue Coleman 

frustrated the Herbarium's chief 
supporters, who accused the uni
versity of ignoring their concerns 
regarding potential risks and 
drawbacks of shipping the 250-
specimen collection to Iowa 
State University. 

"The Herbarium is a highly 
visible outreach tool, via pre
sentations to local groups, 
offering classes to colleges in 
the surrounding area, and via 
the Herbarium Web site," 
Diana Horton, the Herbari
um's curator and director, told 

Skorton at his Open Forum 
Brown Bag Lunch. 

Talk of the plant collection 
dominated the hour~long meet
ing despite Skorton's assertions 
that the issue, barring any new 
information, was closed. 

Although Skorton said h e 
would not be swayed by politi
cal pressure, he promised to 
read "every word of every 
page" of the petition and infor
mation given to him. 

'Tm a very strong believer in 
local governance, but DO amount 

of petitions or brute force" will 
reverse the decision, be said. He 
said he would only consider 
reversing the decision if it is 
shown to be flawed, but "nothing 
I have heard so far today is new." 

As for allegations that he has 
ignored protesters' concerns, 
Skorton said he had met with 
s tudents about the is sue, 
adding, "It's the decision that's 
bothering you, not the process" 
by which it was made. 

Su IIEMAIIUII, PAGE SA 

Local librarians leery of Patriot's game 
BY MICHAEL DHAR 

THE OAJL Y IOWAN 

Library patrons might find 
themselves glancing over their 
ahoulders in the future, wary of 
the gaze of Big Brother_ 

The Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., will post signs 
next week warning patrons that 
the Patriot Act, passed following 
the 9/11 attacks, lets federal 
agents obtain library records 
during terrorism investigations. 
Ux:allibrarians say the law wor
ries them, despite the announce
ment Thursday by U.S. Attorney 
General John Ashcroft that the 
provision - which also prevents 
libra~ans from telling anyone 
about requests for records- has 
not been used to date. 

WEATHER 

One Justice official testified ear
lier this year that the FBI had 
sought records from approximately 
50 libraries but that most, If not all, 
of the requests were part of crimi
nal investigations, not counterter
rorism probes. . 

"This legislation just really 
bits a nerve because it's a 
shared value of all librarians," 
said UI Librarian Nancy Baker. 
"We want to make sure people 
don't feel threatened ... Just 
because you're interested in a 
topic doesn't mean you're going 
to do anything with it." 

Furthermore, because of the act's 
gag~ ~it's impalsible 
to verify A8bcrotfs claim, said Pub
lic library Director Susan Craig. 

Sa: L8UIY, PAGE 5A 

AlnlndllllyfThe Daily Iowan 
Pat Clarke looks for books at the Iowa City Public Library on 
Tuesday afternoon. The library Is one of many that will put up 
signs warning patrons about the Patriot Act. 

"He' told us that because we 
signed him to deliver a non
political speech, that he will 
honor that," said Snee, who 
expects a standing-room-only 
crowd. 

Clark, 58, sent volunteer 
corps 10 Iowa scrambling to 
swi tch from an active draft 
effort '.o a full-fledged campaign 
aim d at securing the support of 
undecided Democrat , inde
pendents, and wavering Repub
licans for Iowa's first-in-the
nation presidential caucuses on 
Jan. 19, 2004. 

Max Guyll, the Iowa coordi
nator for Draft Clark 2004, said 
around 200 Iowa volunteer are 
constantly in contact regarding 
Clark's belated run, and local 
organizers work from a broader 
list of possible volunteers. No 
one from Clark's campaign has 
said he plans an aggressive 
campaign in Iowa. 

"We, the Draft Clark move
ment in Iowa, are not going to 
bypas Iowa," Guyll said. "I cer
tainly hope and expect that he'Ll 
actively campaign in Iowa." 

SEE Cl.ARI(, PAGE 5A 

City wants to tweak 
·inspections system 

BY KAY PAUSZEK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Officials from the Iowa City 
Housing and Inspection Services 
are working on four operational 
changes to help them enforce the 
city's Housing Code without 
having to hire additional staff
at least for a trial period. 

"Without additional staff a t 
this time, we will not be able to 
sustain the current level of 
response to zoning and nui
sance-complaint investigations 
such as junk, garbage, inopera
ble vehicles, and parking on 
grass," said senior housing 
inspector Norm Cate in a memo 
to the Iowa City City Council. 

Code-en forcemeat assistant 
Jann Ream said the number of 
nuisance complaints vary from 
year to year, but there has been 
a definite increase in nuisance
complaint workload this year. 

"The total number of weed 
complaints this year are well 
over 100. Taking care of weed 
complaints is very time-amsum
ing," she said. "We normally 
have to hire an intern grass cut
ter for the summer. When I cut 
the grass, I plan out my route. It 
may take an hour to take care of 
four or five complaints or it may 
take two hours or longer." 

The four operational changes 
- which will be evaluated after 

Inspection 
procedure 
changes: 

1: o.-. o( -ltlf~ ~ ... 
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one year to determine whether to 
continue them- include self-<:er
tification of owner-<JCCUpied unita 
within rental structures, con
ducting random unit inspections, 
reducing rental inspections on 
new multifamily buildings, and 
focusing on fire and life-safety 

Sa:-· PAGE SA 
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Mostly 
sunny, 
windy. 

The Hawkeye defense is primed 
for one of the speediest offenses 
they'll face. 

The police board has some questions about 
how an officer used his squad-car's video 
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City Higb may move ball fields 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

~!*Y 

The l City Sebool District 
is co · dering a pe:rmanent move 
for prep ba eb 11 and oft.b 11 
teams t. a local high school, but 
plana remain ery preliminary. 

District uperintend nt Lao 
Plu and other officials began 
to in · te 'bJe n. w loca-
tions for b b 11 and softball 

m at City High School in the 
ummer bees. addition at 

th hool will reduce the · • 
ing • Plugge . d. 

'We knew that when the bond 

Plugge and others propo ing 
lhe po&~ibl move recently met 
with som members of th City 
High community concerning the 
fi 1bihty of the plan, and whil 
th reaction w subdued, there 
waa eom inw t, Plugge llaid. 

"I am open to the idea, and I 
think th re would be a number 
of dv nt se (to moving the 

ball fields]," said City High 
Alhl tics Director Larry Brown. 
"I know all our constituent 
would prefl r to have it t City 

High, but because of the lack of 
pace, it may not be posRible. • 

Officials proposing this roove also 
considered the sentimental value 
attached to the field, Plugge sai«. 

The field wa& named the 
Sangster Field in 1996 to honor 
Earl Sangswr, the first baseball 
coach at City High, said Jim 
Sangswr, hi son. 

"' would like to keep it right 
where it is, but I understand it 
i not my decision to mnke," said 
Jim Sangawr, the president of 

City High 
First Floor Plan 

• 

the City High A1umni Associa
tion. "But I support whatever is 
best for City High School." 

A final decision on the location 
will be made prior to the base
ball and softball seasons next 
summer, PJugge said, especially 
if the move will be pennanent. 

"We need to do a great deal more 
«i l'l!9el.ll'dl," be added "'t's just still 
a lot rL oonversatioo right now." 

E-mail 01 reporter S.ll ••••• at· 
seungmtn-kmlCuiOwa ~u 

IC police use of video is questioned 
BY SONJA ELMQUIST 

T DAI.V ~ 

Iowa City pol.iro <i'equad-a!T 
video the IICI'Utiny of 
tM Po . . tizens Ravicw Boord, 

ccording to a r port rei d 
Thunday in lawn City City Crun
cil documenta. 

A womnn who w arre t.cd on 
March 23, 2002, and charged 
with operating whil intoldCilted 
filed a complaint with the poUce 
board; on ofb r nll ntions con
tt:ndcd that th squad-car video
t.npe had n alt.crod before her 
court h ring. 

Whil polico-bourd Chairman 
John Stratton 'd the panel fOund 
no evid n of th tape's being 

modified, the mmment sectinn of 
th report raised questions about 
tho police use of video equipment. 

Th vid tape begins 15 min
uU!s n.fter tho anest report. indi
cntas that the offiOl'r arrived on the 

, and the image on the tape is 
of the hood of the police car, not out 
the windshield to show the inter
action between the officer and tho 
woman. There · also a 15-minut.e 
gap in th middle of the tape in 
which there is no picture or aound. 

1'h la are outsid of the 
· u in th complaint, said trnt
t.on, adding th y are of concern, 
however, becau. th utility of 
t.he tape i reduCed when there 
are uch unexplairied lapses. 

Police Lt. Sid Jack on said 

I S HOTTER 
THAN HELL. 
YOU'RE SWEATIN' 

BULLETS. 
SOON YOUR SHIRT WILL 
BE STUCK TO 

OUR BACK 
AT'S ATTRACTIVE) 

SAY TO YOURSELF ••• 
-- WANT ••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I 

UIT WHEN I WANT •••• 
-·"""'"'=~-=-~--. .,.,._··:.::..--•··· CAN WHEN I 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• One 1-year term 

'Ibe Student Publications, Incorporated board 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: nmthly meeting, cmunittee work, 
selecting an edit«, long-range planning, 

tqUipment purchase and budget approval 

Petitions must be reaived by 4 p.m., Tuea, Sept. 30 
in Rocm 111 cc 

th complaint was frivolous. 
"'he rom plaint was not filed in a 

timely manner," said Jackson, who 
invostigated the complaint Three 
rL the four allegntions in the com
p1aint were summarily d.i.smissed 
because they were filed past. Ule 
police board's 90-day deadline. 

The discrepanci in the tape 
oould all be explained in adminis
trative nod mecbnniCill terms, 
Jackson said. 

One possibility was that the 
officer arrived at th scene at 7:56 
p.m., Jackson aaid, when the 
recording started, but that the 
time on the report was 15 minutes 
oorlier because that was when th 
officer, whom Jackson could not 
identify, was dispatched. The offi-

did not know that the camera 

Tli8 
/p;inceton 
~Review ..., __ ...,,.,_ 

Hl'ady for thl' U::i..:\T'! 

was misaligned, Jackson said, 
adding that the audio record of the 
interaction was complete except 
for 15 minutes during which time 
the officer and the woman were in 
the tn police station. 

The police-board report reoom· 
mended that th Iowa City police 
urge its officers to use squad-car 
video cameras more effectively. 

"Mechanical issues are only a 
part of the problem,• said Strat
ton, adding that video is not 
used optimally by the police. 

Though most officers feel that 
it is to their benefit to use video, 
~some officers are more religious 
in the use of video tape than 
others," Stratton said. 

E-mail 01 reporter IHJ-E•llt at. 
sonjaelmquisteaol.com 
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POLICE LOG 

Randy Jenkins, 21, 909 N. Governor St., was arrested Thursday and 
charged with assault causing Injury after he allegedly struck lwo men 
outside one-Eyed Jakes, 18·20 S. Clinton St. The two men suffered 
cuts to their lips, police records show. Jenkins had a blood-alcohol 
level of 0.141 when he was arrested, records show. 

CORRECTION 

In the Sept. 18 article "Mondo's building owner sued," The Daily Iowan 
incorrectly reported Marc Moen is . being sued by his former insurance 
agency. Westfield Group, which does not represent Moen, filed the suit on 
behalf of its client, Mid-America Securities, a business that suffered damage 
in a 1999 fire in one of Moen's buildings. 

Moen is not being sued for the $4.767 million in total damage caused by 
the fire. He was not unavailable for comment; the Dl attempted to reach him 
at an incorrect phone number. The Of regrets. the error. 
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Deer panel once again 
~ '~ pushes ,sharpshooting 

BY ERIN ALTHOFF 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

The Iowa City Deer Task Force 
unanimously recommended that 
the Iowa City City Council rein
state its deer-shar{»lhooting plan 
this winter, a measure that will 
be voted upon at the council's 
Sept. 23 meeting. 

The plan, which recommends 
the city kill no more than 200 
deer, is used to help control the 
deer population. If passed, 
sharpshooting will take place 
on Finkbine Golf Course. 

'"!be city is developing, and 
areas that were once hospitable 
for deer are now being developed 
for homes," said deer-panel 
Chainnan Pat Farrant, adding 
that the development forces deer 
into residential areas, where 
they consume plant life and 
cause deer-vehicle accidents. 

Farrant said the state 
Department of Natural 
Resources does a deer count 
eacl1 winter after the snow cover 
is in place, and the animals are 

easier to spot. If there are more 
than 35 deer per square mile, 
the task force typically recom
mends sharpshooting to thin the 
herd. 

•The only feasible option 
that would ensure a humane 
death in almost every ca e is 
sharpshooting," Farrant aid. 
The group defines humane as 
instantaneous and painle s. 

In past years, the city has 
hired White Buffalo Inc., a pro
fessional sharpshooting com
pany, to do the actual shooting. 
In 2001, the city spent 
$100,000 to kill 250 deer. 

Sharpshooting was hotly 
debated when the idea was 
first introduced in 1997. The 
measure remains controver
sial, and Mayor Ernie Lehman 
said he believes that some peo
ple will be opposed to the most 
recent recommendation. 

UJ don't think any of us like the 
idea," he said. "But we had oonser
vati.onists, we had animal-rights 
people on the committee when it 
was funned, and [sharpshooting) 

was their unanimous decisioo. • 
He said there were far fewer 

complaints in 2001 than when 
the measure was first passed. 

Task-force member Pete Sid
well said he beliews it is especially 
important tn <Dltrol the deer~ 
ulation this year because it went 
unchecked last year. 

"If you let it go another year, 
the population would just 
increase too much, • he said. 

Lehman said he believes the 
council will pass the resolution. 

"'can't imagine we wouldn't," 
he said. "Weve done this before, 
and it has been largely effective. 
It seems to be the most humane 
way of controlling the deer." 

The task foroo is also pursuing 
non-lethal methods to control the 
population. It is working to edu
cate the community on ways to 
keep the animals out of gardens 
and is developing a video to air . 
on public television that would 
give drivers tips to avoid deer
vehicle accidents, Sidwell said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Er11 Altlleff at 
a~1150hotmail com 

State moves quickly on values fund 
BY DAVID PITI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Values Board has already handed 
out $20 million in its first two 
months to biotechnology, banking, 
and oomputer companies, promis
q tn create more than 2,400 jobs. 

'This is comparable with back
to-back. grand-slam home runs," 
Department of Economic Devel
opment Director Mike Blouin said 

• after the board approved the sec
ond round of grants on Aug. 27. 

The board oversees the Iowa 
Values Fund, a $503 million eco
nomic-development fund creat
ed by the Legislature and Gov. 
1bm Vtlsack earlier this year to 
help steer the state away from 
an economy reliant on low-

STATE 

Gasoline prices higher 
than one month ago 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gasoline 
prices are 4 cents higher than one 
month ago. averaging $1.59 for reg
ular unleaded. according to a Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources 
luel·price survey released Thursday. 

Despite the increase, prices have 
declined 10 cents since just before 
labor Day, said Jennifer Moehlmann, 
a department energy analyst. 

In late August, gasoline prices 
rose to the high-$1.60, low-$1.70 
range because of perceived tightness 
in gasoline supply and expected high 
demand over the Labor Day holiday. 

"Gasoline prices will probably drop 
back to the $1.40 range within the 
next few weeks," Moehlmann said. 

income jobs in old-style factories 
and farms to one driven by high
er paying jobs in biotechnology, 
banking, and insurance. 

Requests for money were 
rolling in even before the board's 
11 members had a chance to 
meet and establish guidelines 
on how to award grants or loans. 

Blouin said the number of 
businesses interested in Iowa 
has grown from 70 last Decem
ber to more than 145. 

-It bas grown steadily as the 
word gets out that we're in the 
game and open for business 
from an economic-development 
perspective," he said. 

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage 
first approached the state in 
January and needed to move 
quickly as home-buying reached 

"However, any additional disruptions, 
such as a hurricane In the Gulf Coast, 
could send the price higher." 

According to the Sept. 15 survey, 
prices across the state ranged from 
$1.46 to $1.76 per gallon, 24 cents 
higher than this time last year. 

Man anested In death 
of girlfriend's child 

MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa (AP) - A 
man was arrested Thursday on charges 
of first-degree murder in the death of 
his girlfriend's 2-year-old daughter. 

Jon Michael Rice II, 1 B, of 
Ainsworth was being held in the Henry 
County Jail on $1.05 million bond. 

Makayla Rae Dusenbery of 
Washington was taken to the 

a record pace. 
South Carolina, 'Thxas, lllinois, 

and Arizona also were also com
peting for the project, Blouin 
said. Failure to act quicldy could 
have cost the state a $175 million 
investment and 2l!!!J new jobs 
paying more than ~.000 a year. 

The board hastily drafted 
emergency rule and approved 
$10 million for the project at 
its first meeting on July 31. 

At its second meeting, on 
Aug. 27, the board approved $1 
million for New York-based 
software company GCommerce 
and $9 million for Sioux Cen
ter-based Trans Ova Genetics. 
The two companies combined 
have promised 4 72 new jobs 
paying more than $40,000 a 
year within the next four years. 

Washington County Hospital the 
evening of Aug. 8 by Rice, who told offi
cials she had fallen, court records show. 

Makayla was transferred to the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics, where she died 
the following day. 

Rice was living with Dusenbery's 
mother, Kassi Kay Dusenbery, Henry 
County Attorney Mike Riepe said. 

Riepe declined further comment 
An autopsy report showed she died 

of head injuries, including a severe 
skull fracture, court records show. 

In an affidavit, Johnson County 
Medical Examiner Marcus Nashelsky 
said the injuries were indicatiVe of "non
accidental trauma" and were inconsistent 
with Rice's report that Makayla had fallen. 

If convicted, Rice would face a 
mandatory life prison sentence with
out parole. 
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G1ry F111del Des Moines Regtster/Associated Press 
Suppor1el1 of placing a copy of the Ten Commandments In the new Iowa Judicial Building gather during 
a rally on Thursday In Des Moines. 

Commandments fight roils 
up at Iowa Judicial Building 

BV MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - More than 
200 Christian conservatives, 
including Rep. Steve King, R
Iowa, rallied Thursday outside 
the new Iowa Judicial Branch 
Building, demanding that the 
Supreme Court display a framed 
copy of the Ten Commandments 
donated to the state. 

"We are here to send a mes
sage to the Iowa Supreme 
Court," King said. "It has the 
authority to make that decision." 

Timm Reid, an attorney for 
the Iowa Liberties and Justice 
Center, the legal arm of the Iowa 
Family Policy Center, which 
sponsored the rally, offered to 
defend the court without charge 
if it's sued for displaying the Ten 
Commandments. 

Buy any 
item of 

He said the iSBue differs from 
a legal battle in Alabama, where 
a large monument inscribed 
with the Ten Commandments 
was ordered removed from the 
state's judicial building. The 
copy given to the Iowa court was 
part of a larger display of histor
ical documents, including the 
Declaration or Independence, 
the Bill of Rights, and the 
Magna Carta, he said. 

"Similar displays in similar con
texts have been found appropriate 
all across the country,• Reid said. 

Supporters bused in students 
from religious schools; the group 
sang songs, chanted, and listened 
to speeches about the heritage of 
religion in the United States. 

'We are a religious people, and 
that nature will always bere1lected 
in our institutions," said state Rep. 
Danny Carroll, &Grinnell. 

Camp David 
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Apparel 
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He rejected suggestions that dis
playing the Ten Commandments 
would violate the constitutional 
separation of church and state. 

"' do not know of a single Iowan 
who, for a moment, wants a govern
ment that wruld fc roe any religious 
view m another," Carroll said. 

The issue roiled up several 
weeks ago when a group of 
women offered the display of doc
uments for the new court build
ing. Adrnini trators accepted all 
the item except the Ten Com
mandments, marking "no" next 
to that Usting. 

In a statement, the court 
defended its decision, ~because 
accepting it could be viewed as 
an unconstitutional endorse
ment of religion by the state and, 
therefore, would embroil the 
judicial branch in controversy 
and, po ibly, a lawsuit. 
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Ed Relnll Associated Press 
Attorney General John Ashcroft makn a point during aapeech to law·enfortement offlctl1 Tbu11day In 
loulsvtlle, Ky. AshcrOft aid tile United Statnls winning tilt war against terrorism because ot ttte Patriot 
Act's tough enforcement tools. 

Ashcroft lashes out at 
critics of atriot Act 

BY DAN EGGEN 
fOti T 

WA HJNGTON - Th Ju -
tice pnrtm nt Thu day 
laW ita attack on opponentll of 
the U A Patriot Act, likening 
critici11m of tho antiterrorism 
law to "en tl in the ir• and 
necu ing ome lawmaker of 
ignoring cl ified reports that 
show d the governm nt had 
n v r used ita pow r to momtor 
mdivid ual '. r cord!> at book-
to and librari . 
In n unusually harp and L 

tim rca tic pecch to police 
and pro cutors in Memphis, 
Attorn Gell John hcroft 
on ThUI"''Id.ay cd critics of the 
law "h tcrics" nnd ·d. 
of abu e of power ar gho ta 
un..'lllpportOO by fi or exampl " 

"The fact is, with jwt 11,000 
FBI ng ntll and over 1 billion 
visitor to America's libraries 
each y ar, the Department of 
Justice has neither the 
t.affing, the time, nor the incli

nation to 1110nitor the reading 
hnbita of Americaru~," Ashcroft 
said. "No ofti n to th Ameri-

can Library Association, but 
we ju t. don't care .... 

wrh charges ofth hysterics," 
heron added, •are revealed 

for what th y are: tie in th 
air built on mi rep nt.ation, 
upport d by unfounded ~ ar, 

held aloft by hy teria. • 
A hcroft's comment came 

afl:er th rei of memo h 
wro di ing thnt. th Justi~ 
D pnrtm nt has n ver u d a 
controversial ·on of th Patri-
ot Act. th t nllo authoriti in 
t.erroriRm inv tignti001 to obtain 
rooorde from librnri , book.storee, 
and other busin es without 
notifying the ubj of the probe. 

That portion of the law, Sec
tion 215, h d lx!com a central 
focus of critici m from civil-lib
erti s group , book ellen, and 
librarian , and i h been per
hap th most frequ ntly cited 
example of potential govern
ment abu e by ome lawmak
ers. By disclosing that th provi
sion hne never been used, 
Ashcroft. and other Justi~ offi
cials hope to neutralize much of 
the criticism. 

The department al o took 
special aim Thursday at some 

members of Con~. who have 
implied that heron was spy
ing on Am ricans' book-re ding 
habits d pite having acce s to 
cia ified report that showed 
that the Patriot Act. provision 
h d never been ~'!Cd. 

"There are members of Con
gress who ought to be held 
accountable for their state· 
m nts, bccnWiO th y had access 
to this information but continu
ally charged that abuses were 
taking place," said Justice 
spok man Mark Corallo. 

Corallo declined to identify 
which lawmakers he was refer
ring to. In a debate in Baltimore 
last week, Sen. John Edwards, 
D-N.C., warned of turning over 
•our con titutionnl rights to 
John Ashcroft." 

EdwardS' spoke woman, Jen
nifer Palmieri, sa.idJustice offi
cials have offered confusing 
information about the monitor
ing of library use. One Justice 
official testified eArlier this yeAr 
that the FBI had sought records 
from approximately 50 libnui 
but that most, if not all, of the 
reque ts were part of criminal 
investigations. 

Analysts see some economic hope 
BY ADAM GELLER 

~TED PRESS 

NEWYORK-De piteapoor 
job market, the nation's long
stagnant economy again showed 
signs of recovery in August, 
according to a closely watched 
economic report. 

The Conference Board 
reported on Thursday that its 
Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators rose 0.4 percent in 
August to 113.3, in Jine with 
analysts' expectations. The 
index measures where the 
overall U.S. economy is headed 
in the next three to six: months. 

But the improvement in the 
economic outlook was tem
pered by s tagnation in the 
board's reading of the current 
business climate, weighed 
down by continued weakness 
in the job market. 

The Labor Department reported 
on Thursday that the number of 
Americans filing new claims for 
unemployment. benefits declined 
last week after rising in the three 
previous weeks. 

Stocks were higher following 
release of the reports. The Dow 
rose 113 points to close at 9,659, 
while the Nasdaq gained 27 
points to 1,910, and the S&P 
500 rose 14 points to 1,040. 

SAVE ON 

NATION 

Pollee storm college 
gunman after shot 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)- A single 
shot fired at random by a suiCidal 
gunman holding a classroom of col
lege students hostage led police to 
storm in and kill him, an investigator 
said Thursday. 

A SWAT team killed Harold 
Kilpatrick Jr., 26, on Wednesday 
night after a nine-hour standoff at 
Dyersburg State Community College 
in western Tennessee, approximately 
75 miles north of Memphis. 

"He continued to fire shoiS after 
the police entered the room,· said 
John Mehr of the Tennessee Bureau 

of Investigation. 
Two of Kilpatrick's hostages were 

shot. One was in critical condition 
Thursday, and the other was listed as 
senous. Further investigation, includ
ing a ballistics test, should determine 
if they were shot by Kilpatrick or hit 
by police bulleiS, authonties said. 

Pollee burst into the classroom 
when Kilpatrick, who had earlier 
ordered pim and soft dmks, sodden~ 
fired his pistol, which was believed to 
be a 9 mm semiautomatic. 

•At the time, he was not firing at 
[the hostages). He just fired a shot 
off,• Mehr said. 

Police said they were willing to 
continue trying to negotiate with 

Kilpatrick as long as he was ,.. 
hurting anyone. Mehr said pof~Ce 
had no way of knowing who or what 
Kilpatrick was shooting at with h 
single shot. 

Before taking over the class ol13 
students and one teacher, KilpatrQ 
left a note at his sister's house !hi 
said he "wanted to kill some peOj.ie 
and die today." 

Kilpatrick, who according to his 
family had a history of mental 
problems, also said in the note thai 
he was a member of the terrorist 
group AI Qaeda and claimed to 
have talked with Osama bin Laden 

"He's not a member of AI Oaeda • 
Mehr said. 

•one-way coach fare Vegas subject to availability. 
Applies to online boOkings only. Excludes Sunday departures. Does 
not Include PFC's, segment fees up to $8.50 per segment. Prices to 
Las Vegas available at regular ptices. Previously purchased fares 
may not be exchanged tor these special web fares. Good for travel 
September 5, 2003 through February 12, 2004. Web Sale ends 
September 21, 2003. All Allegiant fares are non-refundable. 
However, changes may be made for a fee of $25 per passenger per 
segment. Fare rules, routes and schedule are subject to change 
without notice . ....,. are_.,.. may not be a,.;~~· oo all 
nights. 
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NOW I Analysts said the report 

points to an economic recovery 
that continues to strengthen, 
albeit one in which the lack of 
job creation ia a problem. 

"Everything is s howing us 
growth except for employment, 
and it's t he one area where 
we're having a little trouble 
seeing recovery,• said Gina 
Martin, an economist with 
Wachovia Corp. 
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Even with that drag, the Con
ference Board's reading iA a sign 
of a business environment that 
should get better in coming 
months, economists said. 

"The economy is improving, 
although the road will remain 
bumpy, • board economist Ken 
Goldstein said. 

Despite problems in the job 
market, the Jatest snapshot rltbe 
labor markets W88 slightly better 
than eoooomisbl were expeding 
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Isabel pummels N. 
Carolina coastline 

HURRICANE 
Continued !rom page 1A 

The storm downed trees, 
narled air traffic and knocked 

out electricity - more than 2 
million customers were without 
power in North Carolina and 
southeastern Virginia alone. 
More than 430,000 customers in 
Maryland, 78,000 in the District 
of Columbia, and 10,000 in New 
Jersey also lost power. 

In North Carolina, a utility 
employee was electrocuted while 
restoring power, and in Vrrginia. 
a man was killed by a falling 
tree. The storm was also blamed 
for the deaths of three motorists 
in Vll'ginia and one in Maryland. 

Isabel's top sustained wind 
eased to around 65 mph by late 
evening, and it was expected to 
to continue to weaken. 

National Hurricane Center 
Director Max Mayfield said fast
moving Isabel still posed 8 threat 
because of its dimensions -
about the size of Colorado - and 
its potential to bring 3 to 5 inches 
of rain and flooding to an East 
Coast already sodden from one of 

• 

the wettest summers in years. 
"This is certainly not over for 

people experiencing Hurricane 
Isabel,• he said. "This hurricane 
will not be remembered for how 
strong it is. It will be remem
bered for how large it is. • 

The storm spread rain across 
North Carolina and Virginia 
and into Maryland, Delaware, 
and parts of West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania. 

In Harlowe, a small commu
nity approximately 25 miles 
inland from the Outer Banks, 
30 to 40 homea were destroyed, 
either by winds, falling trees, or 
flooding, said Jeremy Brown, 
the chief of Harlowe's volunteer 
fire department. He estimated 
about 200 homes were flooded. 

Firefighters rescued a mother 
and her two children who were 
stranded by the flood waters, 
Brown said. But the flooding 
receded quickly, said resident Joe 
Fernandez, who watched the 
water rise over his street and yard. 

"'t was like a toilet flushing. 
rt just came up and went down," 
Fernandez said. 

On the Outer Banks, the storm 
destroyed the 540-foot Jennette's 

Pier in Nags Head and at least 
two beach hOUBeS, where storm 
surge picked up a WMher, <hycr, 
and refrigerator and canied them 
about 500 feet down the street. 

In York County, Va., heriff's 
deputies rescued a family of 
seven trapped on a street when 
trees fell and blocked the path 
to their car, county spake man 
Greg Davy said. The family had 
driven to the York River and 
gotten out of their car to "experi
ence the excitement; Davy said. 

At 11 p.m., Isabel was approx
imately 35 miles west of Rich
mond, Va., moving northwe t at 
around 23 mph, up from 14 mph 
Wednesday evening when it 
approached the coast. 

The increase in speed is not 
unusual, and could mean lighter 
rain and less flooding, said 
Chris Sisko, a meteorologist at 
the hurricane center. 

"They'll still have flooding 
issues over the next day or two, 
but the faster motion is at least a 
more positive impact.," Sisko said. 

The hurricane couldn't keep 
football fans away from Vll'ginia 
Tech's Lane Stadium, where the 
Hokies were playing Texas A&M. 

Skorton not swayed on Herbarium 
HERBARIUM 

Continued from page 1A 

•rn my judgment, I don't 
believe a significant portion of 
the department is being suffi
ciently hurt," he said. 

But moving the collection, 
which includes many aged and 
fragile specimens, could cause 
irreparable harm, said Mary 
Bennett, a UI alumna and ama
teur botanist who challenged 
Skorton, saying he was not a 
president of consensus. 

"Your refusal to talk with us 
dooies aD aspects of that presidency 
as fur as rm conoomed," she said. 

Echoing those sentiments, 
Horton said half of the "relatively 
minor" cost of keeping the 
Herbarium has been met - the 
daughter of a former UI curator 
recently made a $250,000 pledge 
to the Herbarium through th.e UI 
Foundation on the condition it 
remain in town. In addition, the 
UI Center for Global and Envi
ronmental Research will create a 
staff position for the collection, 
she said. 

The next step after pressing 
Skorton, which is already in 
the works, is lobbying state 
lawmakers and the governor, 
she added. 

"This wasn't local gover
nance," she said. "We're seeing a 

decision made by a very small 
group of people. I still feel like 
he's not listening to us." 

UI biology Professor Jeff Sch
abilion, who came to the meet
ing wearing a green "Save 
Macbride's Legacy! Keep your 
Herbarium at the Ul!" sticker 
on his shirt, said he didn't buy 
Skorton's assertion that the 
Herbarium would remain acces
sible to UI employees. 

"Do you call a 280-mile, five
hour-plus round trip drive 
accessibility?" he said. "This is 
just as foolish as saying, 'Hey, 
let's send the whole Main 
Library to Ames.'" 

E-mail Dl reporter Gnlllt kllltlte aL 
grant-schulte@ulowa.edu 

City wants housing-inspection changes 
HOUSING 

Continued from page 1A 

systems and maintenance items. 
Acrordiog to Cate's memo, the 

lint operational change will elimi
nate the department's need to enter 
and have to complete follow-up 
inspections by making owners of 
OWilei'<Xnlpied units <XBDplete a fire 
and life.5afety inspection checklist 
and return the form to their property 
lll8Dagl!r fur OOildings with rentals 
b.ultafter May 10, 1989. 

"We are making this change 
because going through each rental 
unit eats up our time and sched
ules," said Doug Boothroy, the 
inspection director. "With an owner 
ocoupied unit, the owner is held 
responsible for a safety cheddist." 

For the second change, which 
affects mult ifamily buildings 

with 12 or more units, the 
inspection department will ran
domly inspect only half the 
units of a complex. This will 
reduce the rental-permit inspec
tion time for inspectors, owners, 
and managers of properties that 
are well-maintained and exhibit 
a responsible record. 

"We ... inspect six rental units; 
if they are not up to standards, 
we may continue to check six 
more units or the entire build
ing," Boothroy said, adding that 
the owner of the property will not 
know which units will be looked 
at. "'t makes it sensible to be able 
to concentrate more of our time 
on nuisance ordinances. The 
majority of the properties we 
inspect are well-managed." 

'Ibe department will also ensure 
that common areas and exteriors 
a re inspected at multifamily 

constructions on the first rental
licensing inspection. A full 
inspection of the units would be 
conducted at the next regularly 
scheduled inspection. Cate 
wrote that this change will rec
ognize the increased level of 
safety in new construction. 

"We would want to oonduct fire 
safety inspections, sprinkler 
inspections, fire alarms, doors, 
and other alarm systems, and 
make sure they are all up to oode, • 
he said. "We would not have to go 
into each apartment to inspect, 
but we could if we chose to." 

The fourth change focuses on 
re-inspections on fire and Hfe
safety systems as well as mainte
nance items, which will focus on 
the inspector's return visit time 
to fire and life-safety items only. 

E-mail Dl reporter Illy P-* at 
ElizaK1014@aol com 

Library to warn patrons about Patriot Act 
LIBRARY 

Continued from page 1A 

"He's proba bly t elling the 
truth," abe said. "But I can't go 
ask my fellow librarians i f 
they've been asked for records, 
bec8use they'd be breaking the 
law if they told." 

Under previous laws, in order 
to obtain reoords about the books 
~ oomputer sites people had used 
at a libnuy, federal agents had to 
!"OVe to federal judges that the 
individuals in question were for
eign agents. The Patriot Act now 
obligates federal judges to 
approve requests for library, book
lltore, and other business records 
aa long as agents say they are 
part rX a terrorism investigation, 
while also permitting the moni
toring rX u.s. citizens, said 1\mg 
Ym, a UI 8880ciate law profesaor. 

"Whereas before, judges 
would have to determine proba
ble cause, now they [would] just 
get the application and rubber
atamp it," be said. 

The Public Library is posting 
the warning signs after passing 
an American Library Associa
t ion r esolution last month 
encouraging librarians to "edu
cate their users, staff, and com
munities about the process for 
comp lia n ce with t h e USA 
Patriot Act . . . and the dangers 
to individual privacy." 

Library officials also plan to 
place warnings on their Web site 
next month, along with a copy of 
the library-association resolu
tion and links to information 
about the Patriot Act. Librarians 
also changed their record-keep
ing practices last year to ensure 
that patron names are deleted 
as soon as possible. 

UI library officials have not 
yet discusaed placing warning 
signs in accord with the library
association resolution, but they 
will likely talk about such a 
measure after an Oct. 1 speech 
to library officials by a Patriot 
Act expert. The university's 
libraries have also re-evaluated 
their record-keeping practices. 

Ashcroft's announcement that 
the provision had not been used 
comes after months of pressure 
from libraries and civil-liberties 
groupscallingonhimtorevealthe 
formerly classified information 
about how many times the law 
had been used. The attorney gen
eral had been touring the COWlby 
this week, arguing against librari· 
ans' claims that the act has endan
gered citizens' privacy. 

"This hysteria is ridiculous," 
Ashcroft said in speeches while 
touring 16 cities, defending the 
Patriot Act. "'ur job is not." 

The attorney general's latest 
revelation is welcome, said 
Prairie Lights Books owner Jim 
Harris, who conducted a ·panel 
with Craig last year diSCU88ing 
the Patriot Act's effects. But a lack 
of use doesn't mitigate the dan
gers }Oed by the law, be said. 

"I think it's still sca ry," h e 
said. "We wouldn't have done 
that.(panel] if it weren't . I t's 
very Orwellian." 

E-mail Dl reporter Mlclllll _. at: 
mlchael-dhar@uiowa.edu 
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New Dem candidate 
Clark to speak at UI 

CLARK 
Continued from page 1A 

UI political- cience Profe -
sor Peverill Squire aid 
Clark's entrance is "late by 
any tandard• and that he 
mu t quickly divulge his 
domestic-policy stances and 
play catchup in Iowa. 

"I think it's risky for any 
candidate to bypa Iowa in 
the hope of doing better down 
the road, • said Squire, an 
expert on the Iowa caucu es. 
"The situation is fluid enough 
right no\V that any one of the 
candidates still has a reason
able chance to finish in the top 
tier [in Iowa). • 

Campaign officials for other 
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top Democratic contenders in 
Iowa said it' premature to 
gauge Clark' effect. 

"We're not worried about 
Gen. Clark• entrance into the 
race," said Sarah Leonard. the 
Iowa p secretary for ex· Ver
mont Gov. Howard Dean. "Gov. 
Dean has been 1 ading consis
tently in all of the Iowa polls: 

Bill Burton , Rep. Dick 
Gephardt' Iowa press ecre
tary, said, "If nothing else, it 
increase the drama. • 

Guyll, n re earch scientist 
at Iowa State University, said 
no candidate ha overwhelm
ing support in Iowa, and more 
voters are undecided than 
committed - 32 percent of 
likely caucu -goers in Iowa 
said they were undecided in a 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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poll released Sept. 11 by 
Zogby International, an inde
pendent polling company. 

"The candidate that have 
been here for a year have 
lacklu ter support,• said 
Guyll , who previously up
ported Dean. He witched to 
Clark becau e of his " olid 
Democratic Party values,'" 
noting that Clark is pro
affirmative a ct i on , pro
reproductive r ight , and pro
environment. 

E·miil Dl reporter .leffrly PltCII at 
jef!rey·~lowa.edu 
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When the media speak with 1 voice 
By a 55-40 vote on The day, the 

Senate passed a "resolution of disap
proval• concerning the Federal 
Communication Commi ion's new 
eros -owneTShip regulations. If the. 
am resolution pas in th Hou , 

which i doubtful, Presid nt Bu h has 
promised to v to the me ure. 

For such media mogul 88 Rupert 
Murdoch, the o ner of th New 
Corp., thi can only be good n ws. Now 
he can r tain the two New York telcvi
ion tations that h rec ntly acquired 

a w 11 th New York Po. t. Th FCC 
regulation allow for monopoli uch 

thi aero the nation. 
Squ aking by on a 3-2 vo in June, 

the regulations allow any corpora
tion to own up to 45 percent of the 

national market. This could drastically 
alter the ability to hear oppo ing vi w
points in mainstream media. 

Forget objectivity a well. It's 
unlikely that media figure will not be 
influenced to som extent by the cor
porate concerns of tho who ign their 
paychecks. Time magazine~ generou 
coverage of Warner Bros. movies i evi
dence of this phenomenon, a both 
companie are heltered under the 
Time Warner umbrella. 

However, thi i n't the major con
cern of the FCC. Chairman Michael 
Powell, the on of Cohn Powell, 
r leased a respon. to the Senate 
me sure stating: "This re olution, if 
pas. d by the Hou, nd igned by the 
pr idenl, would only muddy the 

'media regulatory waters. It would 
bring no clarity to media regulation, 
only chaos." Mo t Americans, it would 
seem, are concerned with receiving 
truthful news and not whether this 
new i easily managed and manipu
lated. 

But, who, if not the Senate, gets to 
decide the e is ue of national import? 
Five commi ioners appointed by the 
pre ident, and if all else fails, the pres
ident him elf. It's no surprise, then, 
that sprawling corporations are again 
the big winners. 

This issu could potentially influ
ence every elaction to come. The people 
seem powerle s in this struggle, and 
our new coverage will suffer as a 
re ult. 

World's poor need truly free trade 
Th J4 m mbera of the World Trnd 

Organization fail d again last week to 
n oti te an m nt to open mar
k t.a around th globe nnd to reduce 
dome tic and export ub idi . The 
fiasco in Canctin, Mexico, will mo t 
injure th world's poor t countri .. 
But th rich indu trialired nation , 
which want to inve t and II th ir 
products and id as worldwid , al o 
bungled an opportunity. In addition, 
they d th ir huge hypocrisy in 
preaching a go pel of fr trade while 
trying to pro ct their own ub idie . 

Tho · who oppo the economy's 
globalization ch r the WTO'a Canctin 
failur . They shouldn't, because iL will 
only further delay granting farm rs in 
poor countries better, fairer ace 88 to 
th world's riche t marke , which still 
are prot d by huge agricultural 
ub idi . This ru in the fa of stud

ie by the World Bank and othe . that 
conclud t.hat lihcraliz d trade offers 
the be t way to lift. 160 million peopl 
out of poverty. 

Technically, th late t wro negotia
tion~ broke down ov r a di agreement 
over a European Union and Japane. 
plan to further liberalize inv tm nt 
rule , facilitate tmdc, and make clearer 
govemm nt procur ment practice in 
th developing world. The problem was 
thnt mo t WTO m mbere did not want 
to revisit th i u , raised at a previ· 
ous ion in ingaporc. Th y wanted 
to tackle dom tic and xporl sub!;idi 
for agriculture and found th European 
and Japane diversion dilatory and 
di ing nuoua, at be t. 

Developing nations, demonstrating 
a surpri ing n w unity and power, 
called the bluff of the rich countries 
that defend trade barriers at home 
while demanding open markets 
abroad. Brazil, India, Argentina, and 
several African countrie called for 
true liberalization in world trade a 
move to guorantce that em rging 
t'COnomi would ~nefiL from global
izatton. The International Monetary 
Fund, for example, . ays $100 billion 

would be added to global growth if 
nations, rich and poor, stopped pro
tecting agriculture. 

Though the United States and other 
countri will negotiate bilateral trade 
agr mcnts - and they hould - the 
bigger issues won't go away. There 
n eds to be an open, fair, and reason
able forum for the many nations 
affi cted to work them out and improve 
them. 

CancU.n drunnged the WTO's standing, 
bul this need not be fatal. Its work must 
go on. But participants should go to the 

ions ready to negotiate, not just to 
posture. They need to remind themselves 
that this arcane stuff matters to lives 
around the globe. Good will come out of 
Cancdn if that happen!! - and if, for 
example, California high-tech, finance, 
and construction ftrms join the clamor by 
developing nations for progress on tral!l.e 
that ben fits all, not just a handful of 
nch, government-subsidized farm rs in 
this country, Europe, and Japan. 

ThiS edJtorial appeared In the Los AnQeles Times. 

LETTERS--------------------~----~--------------------------

Dean: Fair and 
balanced peace 

·we, the undersigned, as resi
dents of the United States of 
America and as members of the 
Ul community, support main
taining and enhancing a mutually 
beneficial relationship between 
the state of Israel and the United 
States of America." This text 
from the Iowa Israel Public 
Affairs Committee's petition con
tains little that anyone could 
argue with. I'm sure that most 
people support Nmutually benefi
cial~ relationships with Israel, not 
to mention the Palestinians and 
all other peoples in the world. 

However, the use of this peti· 
lion by Sam Nissim (0/, Sept. 
16) and others to indicate that all 
who signed blindly support Israel 
in every way is obnoxious. outra· 
geous, and revolting. Nissim's 
attacks on Howard Dean only 
reveal more ignorance. 

I have talked with several peti
tion signers who are angered by 
the public use of their names in a 
misleading context. They signed 
this document as a wish for 
peace, not a condemnation of the 
Palestinians. It is time that those 
on both sides of the conflict in 
the Near East realize that this Is 
not a case of good against evil. 
Both sides are responsible for 
the slaughter of many innocent 
civilians, but Nissim's polarizing 

ON THE SPOT 

tactics do a great Injustice to the 
peaceful majonty within both 
camps. It is true Vasser Arafat 
turned down a great Clinton·bro
kered peace deal and seemingly 
forced out Mahmoud Abbas. 
However, Israel is not the Nside 
of peace,· as Nissim argues. It 
was an Israeli who murdered the 
great Yltzhak Rabin, and it is the 
Israelis who elect opponents of 
peace such as Bejamin 
Netanyahu and Anel Sharon. 

Like Dean, I support an even
handed negotiation process, a 
view that is not inconsistent with 
the petition. We must not play 
favorites at the peace table. No 
one would enter negotiations 
brokered by a partial party. Dean 
supports a strong relationship 
with Israel, and he recognizes the 
failed Bush policy of walking 
away from the problem. We must 
engage these two sides, and we 
must be fair. Peace is in every
one's best Interest. 

Dean has more foreign-policy 
experience than Ronald Reagan, 
Bill Clinton, or George W. Bush 
had when they assumed the 
presidency. He has also illustrated 
a very mature stance that will 
benefit both sides of this conflict. 
Caucus for Dean on Jan. 19, 
2004, to get back the foreign pol
icy and world respect that we 
deserve. 

Ertll Aleullller 
Ul senior 

Strength in Kerry • 
I enjoyed reading the article 

about Sen John Kerry speaking 
in Hubbard Park (0/, Sept. 16). 
As a graduate of the Uland an 
Army veteran, It reminds me of 
the days I spent in Iowa City. 
Things weren't so different then. 
During my undergraduate years, 
George Bush was president, 
many of my friends went off to 
war in Iraq, the economy was in 
the doldrums, tax cuts for the 
wealthy increased the national 
debt, and Republicans insisted 
that trickle-down economics 
worked. 

Kerry correctly says that a lack 
of planning and candor with the 
American people has placed our 
men and women in uniform in 
harm's way unnecessarily. As the 
dominant military power on the 
planet. the United States still 
needs to work with other nations 
to protect our Interests. As presi· 
dent, Kerry would not alienate 
friendly nations to the detnment 
of our own family and friends in 
the military services. Moreover, 
Kerry has proven his commit· 
ment to the men and women who 
serve and has strongly criticized 
.GOP efforts to cut $1.8 billion 
from Veterans Administration 

health-care programs - when 
more than 130,000 veterans are 
waiting for care from VA facili· 
ties. Such cuts would in addition 
cost jobs in Iowa, with the clos· 
lng of the Knoxville facility and 
shifting the responsibility to 
other already strained facilities. 

America needs a strong leader 
with military- and foreign-policy 
experience, as well as the com
mitment to educate our children, 
provide for the health care of all, 
and rebuild our economic 
strength. I am proud to support 
Sen. John Kerry. 

Marc R. Wallace 
Des Moines resident 

Thank goodness I get 1111 day to tailgate for this one/ 

Will Iowa beat Arizona State this weekend? 

"Yes, but it's 
going to be 
close." 

"We'll win 
because we're 
at home." 
• 

,...,lpls 
Ulfreshman 

'9.1.1 
I •• . . ) 

-~ .... 

"Yes, we have 
a strong team 

this year. " 

Ada•Cnwtey 
Ul freshman 

"Defirutety. 
You've got to 
have school • 
spirit." 

SlnbTbllgn 
Ul junior 

When 
cultures 

clash 
ONE THJNG I noticed when I arrived 

in the United States was the relation. 
ship between pets and their owners. It 
doesn't matter what the pets are -
dogs, cats, parakeets - I saw Ameri
cans care for their pets the way we care 
only for our children in Nigeria. In 
Nigeria, pets eat leftovers from people's 
tables. But in America I've seen people 
buy Alpo before 
they buy bread. I ..------
am almost jealous 
of the comfortable 
lives of dogs and 
cats in America . 
More than in most 
other societies in 
which I have lived, 
the life of a pet is a 

pleasant one here. BODE 
Many speak about 
their pets the way OLAKANMI 
we speak of our 
children in the old 
country. 

Among most in African society, eating 
with one's fingers is common but not 
because of any lack of cutlery. We eat 
everything with our fingers, including 
finger-licking good chicken. Many 
Africans wonder how cutlery-fixated 
people ate before the fork and spoon 
became fashionable. The same is true of 
craclcing chicken bones with our teeth 
to remove the juicy man-ow inside, as if 
to test the strength of our teeth. White 
people shudder at the prospect. 

Many current conflicts between the 
West and Islamic countries today 
involve an apparent clash of cultures. 

Unique to America is the use of the 
word "coward." After the 9/11 attack, 
many public officials in the United 
States - including t.he president
referred to the hijackers as "cowards" in 
the light of the fact that those hijackers 
sacrificed themselves for their cause. 
Those commenting feel that anyone 
who wants to fight another person 
should do it face-to-face rather than by 
any means possible. But outside of the 
Western world, the word is rarely used. 

Similarly peculiar to the West is the 
word "hero." In my opinion, "hero• is 
the most abused word in America today. 
Until recently, I thought that heroes 
and heroines were people who did 
something that positively and signifi
cantly affected the lives of others. But 
today "hero" is a word used to describe 
any manner of person by a speaker who 
is too verbally constipated to come up 
with a more appropriate noun. A man 
who tosses a round ball into a hole or a 
net suddenly becomes a hero in Ameri· 
ca. The term, which is losing its impor· 
tance by being thrown around so loose
ly, is used to describe both the first 
responders of 9/11 and high-school 
players who just scored a touchdown. 

Whenever I watch celebrations 
among the Afghans, Palestinians, or 
Iraqis, 1 wonder why guns are instru· 
ments of celebration in those societies 
and others like them. Even though 
some Afghans were killed shooting 
guns into tbe air during a wedding as a 
jet fighter passed by overhead, Afgh8118 
have continued to celebrate with 
machine-gun fire. How did people cele
brate in those societies before the intro
duction of machine guns? Equally per· 
plexing is the chanting of"death to blab 
blah.~ Can any chant unify them that 
doesn't call for someone's death? 

Democracy is a government of the peo
ple, for the people, and by the people. n 
is the aspiration of most human beings 
and may be the only common culture 
and custom worldwide, altho:ugh its 
practices and expectations may vary 
from place to place. It is s~rprising, 
then, when people give lame excuses 
why democracy cannot be adapted by 
certain societies. Such societies, whicb 
unabashedly import foods, automobiles. 
movies, machine guns, and other matt 
rials, designate democracy as a foreign 
idea. 1b ~t it, they equate it with 
capitalism. 

As a citizen of many cultures, I value 
retaining that which is original to a soci· 
ety. But I also believe in adapting benefi
cial imports, even if they are foreign. I 

I 
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J. ScOII AppiiWIIIII/Assoclated Press 
President Bush pauses during a press conference with Jordan's King Abdullah II at Camp David, Md., 
on Thursday. Bush blamed Vasser Arafat for a breakdown In the Mideast peace procea. 

. 

Bush: Mideast mess Arafat's fault 
BY MIKE ALLEN 

W~TONPOST 

Three months after relaunch
ing his Middle East peace 
efforts with a summit in Jordan, 
President Bush acknowledged 
on Thursday that the process is 
"stalled" and blamed Palestin
ian leader Yasser Arafat. 

Speaking at Camp David with 
Jordan's King Abdullah at his 
side, Bush departed from his 
usual forniu1a of stressing the 
obligations of both Israel and the 
Palestinians and said Palestini
ans were responsible for the col
lapse of progress amid renewed 
violence. Bush accused Arafat of 
undermining the antiterrorism 
efforts of former Palestinian 
Prime Minister Mahmoud 
Abbas, who resigned Sept. 6 
after four months in office. 

"His efforts were undermined, 
and that's why we're now 
stalled,• Bush said. "Mr. Arafat 
has fai!ed as a leader. .. . Prime 
Minister Abbas was under
mined at all turns by the old 
order- that meant Mr. Arafat." 

Bush also appeared to put dis
tance between himself and the 
U.S.-backed "road map" to peace, 
which bas been his blueprint for 
progress in the region and is based 
on reciprocal efforts by both the 
Israelis and Palestinians. Bush 
said he is "still oommitted to peaoo, 

because I believe the vast nuijority 
of people want peace" and said he 
is "oommitted to the road map." 

"But I'll remind those who 
focus on the road map that the 
first thing the road map said was 
that there must be security in 
order for peace to advance, that 
there must be a collective effort 
to fight off terror," he said. "Mr. 
Arafat has failed in that effort." 

Abdullah arrived at the presi
dential retreat Thursday and 
was to stay overnight with his 
wife, Queen Rania. The leaders' 
press conference was moved up 
a day because of the storm 
threatening the Washington 
area, and they spoke in a heli
copter hangar instead of against 
the usual bucolic backdrop of 
Maryland's Catoctin Mountains. 
Bush saluted Abdullah as "a 
reformer who's working to build 
a country that is tolerant, and 
modem, and prosperous" and 
said he "takes riskB for peace." 

The king was the first Middle 
Eastern leader whom Bush has 
met since Abbas resigned, a 
development that came as a bitr 
ter disappointment for Bush and 
his aides. The administration 
had backed Abbas fervently 
while refusing to deal with 
Arafat. ButArafat remains popu
lar among the Palestinian people. 

Secretary of State Colin Powell 
and National Security Adviser 

Condoleezza Rice spoke to Israeli 
officials last week to warn 
them that it would be counter· 
productive to carry out their 
threat to deportArafat. 

The a dministration has 
enlisted European and Arab 
allies to pressure Arafat to yield 
more control, including giving a 
new prime minister full control 
of security services. Arafat has 
designated Ahmed Qureia, the 
speaker of the Palestinian Par· 
liament, to succeed Abbas. 

"'nle people of the Palestinian 
territory must understand that if 
they want peace, they must have 
leadership who is absolutely 100 
percent committed to fighting off 
terror," Bush said. 

"It is very diflicu]t to stay on a 
road to peace when there are ter
rorists bombing and killing peo
ple," he added. 'That's what must 
be stopped. In order for there to 
be a peace, we must stop terror. 
And it requires a ootlective effort. 
All people are responsible." 

Bush said the world looks for· 
ward to supporting an economi
cally viable Palestinian state 
but added, "The first thing that 
must happen is an absolute con
demnation and defeat of those 
forces who will kill innocent 
people in order to stop a peace 
process from going forward." 

Stall writer Glenn Kessler 
cont11buted to lhis report 

Buy ·Hoy poster 
and get 

20% ·0ff 
Hny Frame 

This Thursday 6 friday 
Only! 
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Outside Book Store 
.lOam- 4pm 
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3 Gls killed in Iraqi ambush 
BY PATRICK QUINN 

ASSOCIATID PIISS 

TIKRIT, Iraq - Attackers 
ambushed a U military petrol 
late Thursday. killing three Amer
ican soldiers and wounding two 
oo the outskirts ofSaddam Rus

in' hometown. The as ault 
near Tikrit came hour after 
insurgents ambushed two U.S. 
military oonvoys with remote-em
trolled bombs, opening a three
hour gun battle in a volatile city 
50 miles wed. ciBaghdad. 

40 troop urrouoded the 
neighborhood from which guo
m n opened fire after the first 
roadside bomb exploded. Heli
copters hovered above. 

Initially, as U.S. forces took 
fire, the soldiers shot back with 
no obvious targ ts in an appar
ent effort to protect themselves 
until reinforcements arrived, a 
witne said. 

Al Arabiya television report
ed eight Americans were 

killed and one wounded in the 
initial ambush about 3 p.m. 
The U.S. military did not con
firm any death . Khaldiyah 
re ident aid U.S. oldiers 
were killed but could not 
agree on how many. 

Shortly afterward and nine 
mile to the west, a econd 
road ide bomb hit a military 
convoy of three Humvees and 
a truck. One Humvee was 
engulfed in flame . 

The U.S. military aid two 
soldiers were wounded in the 
Khaldiyah ambush, the latest 
in a string of attacks that has 
raised questions about the 
Bush administration's han
dling of postwar Iraq. 

The three soldiers from the I .. , • ..........,1 Anny's 4th Infantry Division were • ... ..,_ 
killed when at:tockers opened tire ;,, _ _.,;;~.-... 
with small an:n.s in the village rL 
Al-Ottia, just five miles south of 
the renter of'l'\k:rit, shortly before 
midnight Thur day, Lt. Col. 
William McDooald said. 

The two wounded soldiers 
were evacuated to a medical 
treatment facility and the 
names of those killed were 
withheld pending notification 
of next of kin, he said. l.iiiiiiiiiii-llliiiiii*iiiliiiiMil.iiiiiiiiiilliiii-iiiiiiiiliiiiiililii ... 

The soldiers were part of a 
patrol investigating a suspected 
site used to launch rocket-pro
pelled grenades at American 
military convoys. The weapons 
have been used to launch repeat
ed attacks against the U.S. mili
tary in and around Tikrit. 

"They were responding to a 
suspected RPG site when the 
incident occurred," McDonald 
said. 

He provided no further 
details and did not say if any 
Iraqis bad been killed in the 
firelight. 

Earlier Thursday, insurgents 
ambushed two U.S. military oon
voys with remote--controlled 
bombs and opened tire on one of 
them, unleashing a three-hour 
gun bettle in the city of.Khaldiyah, 
approximately 50 miles west of 
Baghdad. The u.s. militmy said 
two soldiers were wounded. 

Five U.S. tanks, two 
Bradley fighting vehicles, and 

ssor; s. 
0~'-e <'~0 An environment where 

o,..... children will feel connected 
to a community, learn at 
their own pace, and gain 

independence, elf-esteem 
and re pect for others. o, ·~ Iowa c~ 

Accepting New tudents for Preschool 

Full Day :30 - 3:30 
Half AM Clas 
Half PM Clas 

:45- 11:45 
12:45- 3:45 

Elementary 8:30- 3:15 
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ne with an invisible rabbit 
BY TONY SOLANO 

:lfot4.Y 

Harvey also features first-time 
actress Theresa Moore. She tried 
out for the play, and she ha 
turned veral heads with her per
formanoe eo far. 

"Wh n she auditioned, I saw 
reallltlmg possililities with ~.

enson 'd. 
The rookie act.or, who works 

a full-time n\lf8e and raises a fam.. 
ily. said she wan ad and decided 
to try out for the play, not. thinking 
it would lead to anything rious. 

'Tv had 8 bl " said Moore, 
who plays the role of Mrs. Chwn-
1 y. "Everyone has been so fun. I 
come early sometimes because I 
eqjoy it so much. • 

Oneofthestruggl for teven
eon has _ n working without the 
upport of mu ieal conductor 

and choreographers. Dirocting a 
comedy is more difticult, she said, 
beca you have to entertain the 
8Udi nee without th assistance 
of music or dance. 

Adapted from Mary Cha '1 
1944 Pulit7.er ~winning play 
of the nmne, the oomedy in 
Harvey till holds up nearly 60 
years later. 
~re'aa wonderful to 

play," P n 'd. "Jt1 one 
c:l thooo that can make you laugh 
and make you r:ry.• 

David Pierc , who play the 
IE' d role of Elwood, is aleo th 

Jolin RlcllanVThe Dally Iowan 
The cast of Iowa City Community Theatre's Hawy performs during dna 
l'lheaflal. The play will open today It 8 p.m. on 1ha 4-H Falrgrocnll. 

Community Theatre pre id nt. 
He has worked with the theater 
for five years. 

He said Chase wrote th play 
during World War IT because she 
fi It that people didn't have any
thing to laugh abou:L 

-Jbat WB!I a very rious time, 
and w 're kind of mirroring those 

rious times right now," h said. 
"It's tough to look around at the 
w rid and things you can just 
laugh at wholeheartedly." 

tevelU!On said she enjo}" the 

play because it's full of characters 
whom the audience will reoognize 
from their own lives. 

"'think it's something that we 
all need right now; she said. 
"Everyone needs a laugh." 

Harvey will play at Exhibition 
Hall on the 4-H Fairgrounds and 
run from today through Oct. 5. 
'llckets can be purchased at the 
theater's box office, located in the 
RobertA Lee Recreation Center. 

E·mall Dl reporte1 TIIY ...... at 
aanthOny-sotanoOutowa edu 

Garage art finds a niche in Iowa City 
BY BLAIR ROHRBACH 

M t NNl 

In an un uming garage in 
lh oockyard of an unru uming 
hou at 940 Web, ter St., the 
m ll of h paint hangs in th 

nir olon id a thick layer of dw;t 
covering very avnilnbl urface. 
A red bik leans against a tabl 
cover d with paint cane and 
power tools. The garage, wid 
enough to fit. a minivan, yet. only 
1 ng en ugh fir a small car, will 
becom th n w t gnll ry pace 
inlowa ity. 

Kim Ambriz, Matt Clark, and 
Lydia Diemer are th master· 
min behind th opening l'l'(rJ>' 
tion for the Undecided Space on 

turday from 6-10 p.m. Ambriz 
and Clark, id nts of 940 W b-
t.er, along with Di mer, had been 

toyingwilh Ul idea of starting up 
a gallery ince they arrived in 
Iowa City last year. 

"I think originally, Matt and 1 
wanted to et up a gallery to 

how hi Iii nd'a work who liv 
in New York. He did one of th 
paintings in our ho ," Ambriz 

'd. pointing to a canv on the 
wall. "And then we got fu on 
th idcaofhavingit- agall ry." 

The trio decid d to ba the 
how, which involv 60 nrti ts, 

on a technique called the Exquis
ite CorpllC, which is based on an 

.old-fa hioned parlor game in 
which one pereon in a group 
begins 8 drawing, fold it, and 
pa e it on, Diemer said. The 
next person continu the draw· 
ing with only a suggestion of 
what the previou. p rson had 
drown. 

The Exquisit Corp e al o 
stabli he "a better sense of 

community,• Clark said. "You get 
more people involved, more peo. 
ple interested." It's also a way to 
have many arti ts present their 
work in one show. 

The three artists organized, 
sent out information, and got 

1SO/ooff 
Sterling Jewelry 

16-5()0/o off 
Selected Merchandise 

FREE~.:.a. 
wtth wwy pwct1111 over $18 

commitments from the a.rtists. 
"Th construction only took a 

week," Ambriz said. "It's the 
organization that took months 
montha of e-mailing people, and 
mniling things, and calling peo
pl , and nagging poopl . It was a 
learning experience organizing a 
show with 60 poopl .• 

Along with wor from thoRe 60 
- who hnil from Iowa City, Chica
go, New York, and even Nebraska 

there will be two bands and a 
DJ spinning funk and aoul records. 

•AII of the art parli I 1..ISOd to go 
to would always have bo.nds at 
their openings. We were going to 

t a loud rock band, but we kind 
of had to think about the n igh
bors," Ambriz said with a smile. 
"'t!ll be a bit lower-key." 

Clark, Ambriz, and Diemer 8.ll 
agree that alternative art venues 
are vital to Iowa City. 

"For a community that's sup
posed to be this landmark arts 
community, with all of these 

legendary programs- the print
making program, the painting 
program, the WriteTS' Workshop 
- the students only have a 
gallery and a half, a hallway [in 
the art building]," Clark said. "' 
guess we're trying to make 
another little space." 

Clark and Ambriz plan on 
having more shows at the 
Undecided Space - weather 
permitting. Because t he 
gallery is a reincarnated 
garage, there is no heat. And, 
"unless someone wants to do 
omething special - like ice 

sculpture," Diemer joked, 
show will have to be put on 
hold for the winter. 

"This is kind of an experi
ment," Ambriz mused. "I think 
a lot of it is because we aren't 
from Iowa City. It's a way of 
reach ing out to a community 
we don't know much about." 

E-mail Of reporter llalr llollfUcll al 
akathesilvermulletsemsn com 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 o times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

· All study-related e~Cams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 35~2 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medlcine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http://obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.eduf 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

0%* 
Off 

We are seeking persons with a compulsive 
gambling problem to test the eHectiveness of an 

investigational treatment. 

There is no cost for the treatment. Some persons 
will receive a placebo (inadive medication). 

Compensation provided. 

Contad Dr. Donald Black for information at 
319--353-4431 

"THAT DAM BAR" 

FLANNIGAN'S 
1H TliE ONA RIVER P<M'ER RESTAURANT BUllD!NG. CORALVl.LE 

$2.99 BURGER BASKET 
$2 WELL DRINKS 

$12 BUCKET OF BEER -ui-1904 $2 DOMESTIC PINTS 

lm_lfCT TV NIL SUNDAr TICKEr I 

Cole 
and Wheo:Oct3-5 

S 
Where: The Jesuit House of Studies ee at Loyola University, Chicago. 
What Our semi-annual Come and See 

Weekend. This is an opportunity for all inquirers who are 
interested in learning more alx>utjesuit life and training 
to meet and talk with young Jesuits in training. 

We are happy to help with travel oo;ts if needOO. 
Contact us for more infonnation or a reservation. 

vocations@jffilii~~rov.org 
(414) 937. 6949 or (800) 537.3736 ext 231 
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sco 
5, Marlins4 

Pntes 7. Reds o 
!'De 7, Giants 3 
AstJos 6, RodUes 0 
EllpOS 1, Mets 0 
CMdinils 13, Bl"eeoWn 0 
Dodgen 2. D'bac:ks 0 
Yrites 1, Orioles 1, tie 
~als 3, Indians 2 
bngen 2, Mariners 1 
Blue J.ys 10, Tigers 6 

Red Sox 4, Devil Rays 3 
Twins 5, White Sox 3 

NCAA Football 
Va. Tech 35, 
TexasA&M 19 

UN138 
Stephen F. Austin 24 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2003 

The Daily Iowan 

Every 
Saturday he 
trades barbs 
with ESPN 
analysts Trev 
Alberts and 
Mark May. 

• No.14/1810W4.,~~y 5 , 05 

Yesterday, he Davis 
traded them ESPN analyst 
with The 
Daily Iowan~ Kelly Beaton. 
See who "College GameOay 

, Anal" host Rece Davis thinks 
will prosper 
and who will perish this 
weekend In the college 
football world in On The Line. 

"I actualy picked [Iowa) prior; I 
!bll know if [losing Mo Brown) 
makes that much difference. I'm 
gonna go with Iowa at home. The Sun 
Oevis have been a little sloppy ... " 

SWiss man held for 
allegedly offering 
to kill Kobe Bryant 
accuser for $3M 

MONTEREY PARK, Calif. 
(AP) - Authorities on 
Thursday arrested a Swiss 
bodybuilding coach they said 
made a $3 million offer to kill 
the woman who has accused 
Los Angeles Lakers star Kobe 
Bryant of sexual assault. 

Patrick Graber was arrested 
for investigation of soliciting a 
murder after making the offer to 
Bryanrs security director and 
lhen meeting with undercover 
detectives, Los Angeles County 
Sheriff Lee Baca told a news 
conference at his headQuarters. 

Baca said Graber, 31, of El 
Segundo, agreed to carry out the 
murder for $1 million up front 
and $2 million after the fact. . 

"We believe it was a credi
ble threat," sheriff's Lt. Jim 
Taylor said. He added that just 
before the arrest, Graber was 
given a bag full of movie stu
dio prop money. 

Graber was booked and held 
on $1 million bail, and an 
arraignment was set for 
Monday. Sheriff's officials said 
he had an expired visa and 
worl<ed at a local gym. 

The investigation began 
Sept. 8 after security person
nel employed by Bryant said 
they had received a letter 
from Graber saying he could 
solve Bryant's problems, the 
Sheriff's Department said. 

Fan dies after fall 
at Giants game 

p.m. 

Zach Boyden-Holmea/The Dally Iowan 
Top: Iowa's Quarterback 
Nathan Chandler and the 
Hawkeyes will face their 
toughest opponent yet: a lean, 
mean, fast-moving Arizona 
State this Saturday. 
Zach Boyden·Holmei/The Dally Iowan 
Bottom: Mo Brown goes up for 
a catch near the goal line 
against an Iowa State defend· 
er. The paa was complete, 
and Brown scored the 
Hawkeye's first touchdown of 
the day. Brown was hurt In the 
game and suffering a right
ankle Injury. He will not play 
Saturday. 

~~ 
Check out photos 

from Saturday night's 
game at: 

www.daily-iowan.com 
SAN fRANCISCO (AP)- A fan 

attending a Giants game fell to his 
death from the elevated right-field 
wall at Pacific Bell Park. 

The man attempted to climb 
down the outside of the wall to 
retrieve something he dropped onto 
lhe walkway 24 feet below during 
lhe eighth inning Wednesday night, 
.:cording to witnesses. 

Iowa to face fastest team yet 
He slipped and fell, Giants Vice 

President of Communications 
Staci Slaughter said. 

Police and paramedics respond
ed, but the man died from his 
"*'ries. Slaughter said. Police did 
1101 immediately return phone calls. 

"As far as we're concerned, It 
was an accident,· Slaughter said. 
"Irs just a tragedy." 

• Did you know? 
Name the only head 

coaches to win a college 
national championship 

and a Super Bowl. 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
1lE DAllY IOWAN 

After three tun&upe, the Iowa 
Hawkeyes are final1y going to be 
cba1lenged. Sixteenth-ranked Ari
zona State brings a s1iclt, speedy 
offense into Kinnick Stadium, led 
by Reisman hopeful quarteJbeck 
Andrew Walter. Iowa's defense, 
which has forced nine turnovers, 
has yet to fare a team with the 
Sun Devils' quickness. 

'This is the fastest and most 
athletic we\re been as a defense," 

said Iowa coach Kirk Ferenb. 
"Whether it's good enough, I 

don't know. That's one of the 
things you worry about when 
you match up against a West 
Coast team ... your speed or 
lack of speed just starts to show 
up in those kinds of circum
stances." 

Walter passed for a school
record 3,877 yards in 2002 
despite not starting until the 
fifth game. This year the junior 
picked up right where he left 
off, throwing for 501 yards in 

Arizona State's first two con
tests. Walter's style is similar 
to that of Ben Roetlilisberger at 
Miami (Ohio), whom the 
Hawkeyes picked off four times 
in a season-opening 21-3 win. 

"' think it helps," said Fer
entz of having played Roethlis
berger. 

"It's great in tha:t we've 
already faced an upper-echelon 
quarterback; it's probably fair 
to say that the supporting cast 
is a little stronger this week." 

Star wideout Shaun MeDon-

aid may be gone, but the Sun 
Devils aren't short on guys who 
can catch the ball. Skyler Ful
ton already has 13 receptions 
for 224 yards, and Der ek 
Hagan and Daryl Light foo t 
have 11 combined catclles. 

On the flip side, Iowa's best 
receiver, Mo Brown, will watcll 
Saturday's game from the side
lines. Brown suffered a right 
ankle injury making a touch
down catch on Sept. 13, leaving 

Sa: PlEVIN, PAGE 58 

DY 
CITIES 

Hurricane Isabel 
gave MLB a few 
curveballs. Page 
38. 

PAGE 18 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 
Sports writer 

Iowa has 
suffered 
but it's not 
cursed 

ut away the rab
bits' feet, send 
the witch doctor 
home, and 

please, release that lep
rechaun. Although it seems 
like the Hawkeyes are under 
~me sort of curse, the spate 
of ~uries the team has suf
fered this season is nothing 
more than football as usual. 
In fact, the biggest reason 
this year's squad seems 
hexed is because its prede
ressor was so blessed. 

Iowa's Big Ten title run in 
2002 didn't come completely out 
of the blue; the whole "Cinderel
la Story" angle created by the 
national media •at times over
shadowed the real reason that 
the Haw keyes did so well. Expe
rience, talent, and chemistry got 
Iowa 95 percent of the way to 
the Orange Bowl. That remain
ing 5 percent is what we in the 
business call "the breaks," and 
it separates succe s stories such 
as the 2002 Hawkeyes from the 
rest of the pack. 

Now, Iowa is finding out how 
everyor;te else felt last year. For 
the most part, the Hawkeyes 
avoided the injury bug a season 
ago; a few key players missed a 
game here and there, but the 
situation was never critical. So 
why, all of the sudden, are the 
Hawkeyes dropping like pas
senger pigeons? 

Football teams can decrease 
the likelihood of injuries, but 
only t o a cer tain extent. 
Strength and condi tioning 
coach Chris Doyle set up a n 
effective program when he came 
to Iowa five years ago, and cer
tainly that's been a big part of 
keeping the Hawkeyes on the 
field. But no coach in the world 
can prevent what happened to 
Mo Brown on Sept. 13 against 
Iowa State. Brown went up for a 
catch, and was hit by one 
defender while another dived at 
his legs. A clean play, one that 
probably happens a hundred 
times a day on football fields 
around the country. 

Only Brown limped off with 

Sa: UIIIEYES, PAGE 58 

Vogele traveled cross-country to save Hawkeyes 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

THEDAil.YIOW~ 

"Save, Britta Vogele" is 
becoming a popular phrase 
around the Iowa women's soccer 
program. 

Vogele, the starting goalkeep
er, is quietly putting together 
one of the best careers an Iowa 

goalkeeper has ever bad. Going 
into this season, she already 
held the career marks for saves 
(237), victories (18), and 
shutouts (12). 

'Tm honored to be in the posi
tion rm in," the junior said. 

•aut honestly, I don't think 
about it." 

A native of Newport Beach, 

Calif., Vogele was offered schol
arships by only Iowa and North
western after a stellar prep 
career in Orange County. 
Among her a wards in high 
school were numerous All
Orange County selections, most 
notably a first-team selection 
from the Los Angeles Times . 
After she visited Iowa, deciding 

to become a Hawkeye was easy. 
"I knew I wanted to leave Cal

ifornia," she said. "I had a really 
good feeling about Iowa City 
and the direction the program 
was headed." 

She made an immediate 
impact in Iowa City, starting 14 
of 17 games her freshman year. 
At season's end, she held a 7-7-1 

record, with four shutouts and a 
L57 goals-against average. She 
made 110 saves, ranking third 
in school history. 

However, college play was an 
awakening for her. "The Big Ten 
is just a little more physical 
than high school," Vogele said 

Sa: IGCCEII, PAGE 58 
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Jimmy John on and 
Barry Switzer. 

• IOWA~PO 
Friday tlus .. ,eek 
• FIELD HOCKEY hosts Ball State, 
3 p.m. Grant Aeld. Admission 
free, 

• SOCCER at Ohio State, 
Columbus, Ohio. 6:30p.m., Jesse 
Owens Memorial Stadium. 
Tlckets: $5 at the gate. 

Saturday 

I.LWIJCAII STAIIMICS 
W L ... ... 
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10 72 • 10 
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• FOOTBALL hosts AriZona Sl3te, 
Kinnick Stadium. 5 p.m. Tickets 
($40) still available; ESPN2 tete. 
cast. 

• MEN'S GOLF at Northern 
Intercollegiate University of 
Michigan Golf Course. Ann Arbor, 
Mich. All day. Admission free. 

Richt lets the Dogs out 
• ROWING at Milwaukee R1ver 
Chall nge, 10 a.m. Admission 
free. 

• FIELD HOCKEY hosts Temple, 
noon. Grant Aeld. Admission 
free. 

Sunday 
• SOCCER at Penn State, 
University Park, Pa~ noon. 
Admission free. 

FRIDAY mEVISION 
• PGA GoH: 
Class c of Pennsylvania -
Second Round, 3 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
• Baseball: 
Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh 
Pirates, doubleheader 4 
p.m. (FSN) and 7:30p.m. 
(FSN) 
• Team to be announced, 7 
p.m. (ESPN) 
• College Football: 
Hawaii at Nevada-Las 
Vegas, 8 p.m. (ESPN2) 

ISU, Iowa coaches 
picked for academy 

M1ES (AP)-Iowa Slate's TCXfi 
Al!oro aoo Iowa's Ron Ai<en are 
~ 20 assistant foolbaD cmch
es from acroos the country choseo 
to particiJa f1 the first NCAA 
Advahced Coochilo Program. 

The program Is part of the 
recently created NCAA Coaches 
Academy, which is designed to 
help black and other minority 
assistants strengthen the skills 
and improve the contacts they 
need to become head coaches. 

Alford, who coaches the 
Cyclones' running backs, returned 
to Iowa Strte in 2002 after a year 
at Washington. He prevK>USJy was 
at ISU from 1997·2001 

-rhis selection affirms 
Tony's efforts as a great part of 
our staff," Iowa State coach 
Dan McCamey said. 

·He 1s a good coach, but 
knew we that all along.• 

lldl ............... 

BY PAUL NEWBERRY 
ASSOCIATBli'RfSS 

On turday, the rgia Bull· 
dop will head to alwa rauoous 
Tiger Stadium for a critical 
South ast.em Conti renee gam 
ogainstNo.lll.SU (3-{}l. Goorgin 
may be a slight un~, but it 
won't be intimidated. 

"I know it'a going to be 
crazy," offcn.sive lineman Jo h 
Brock aid. 

"You'vejust got to i tin your 
mind that th y don't like you. 
You know thcy'r going to be 
hollering, cussing, throwmg 
tuff at you. We don't let it 

both r us.• 
In oth r top 25 gam , No. 1 

Oklahoma playa UCLA. No. 2 
Miami is at Boston College, No. 
3 Michigan visita No. 22 Ore
gon, No. 5 Ohio State hosts 
Bowling Gr n, No. 6 Kansaa 
State plays Marshall, No. 9 
Pitt.sburgh i at 'lbledo, No. 10 
Florida tate m Colorado, 
No. 12 Tcnncs is at No. 17 
Florida, No. 13 Tcxos plays at 
Rice, and No. 14 Ar an as 
m ta North Texas. 

Also, No. 16 Arizona tate 
ploys at No. 18 Iowa, No. 19 
Washington takes on Idaho, 
No. 20 TCU meets Vanderbilt, 
No. 21 Alabama plays Northern 
Illinois, No. 23 Mi ouri take 
on Middle Tenne s , No. 24 
Washington State m ts New 
Mexico, and No. 25 Purdu 
play Arizona. 

Georgia running back Michael Cooper (5) breaks through a hole In the 
South Carolina defense for a gain of 46 yards In the first quarter of the 
Bulldogs' 31-7 win In Athens, Ga., Saturday, Sept. 13, 2003. Soutt1 
Carolina's Jamacia Jacbon (16) closes In alleft. 

Th BuUdogs have kept their 
streak alive by margins both 
small and large. 

David Pollack's end zone 
interception helped the Bull
dogs escape with a 13-7 victory 
at South Carolina. 

Bil1y Bennett kicked a 32-
yard field goal with 38 second 
remaining for a 27-25 victory 
at Alabama's Bryant-Denny 
Stadium. 

Greene threw an improbable 
fourth-down touchdown pass to 
Michael Johnson with just over 
a minute remaining to beat 
Auburn, 24-21, at Jordan-Hare 
Stadium, clinching the SEC 
East last season. 

The other wins have been 
more comfortable: 30-14 at Van-

IGwl 

............ 
SportaWitllr 

(2HJ) 
Altzllll .... 

d rbilt, 35-15otMiui ippi, 31-
17 at Georgia Tech, 52-24 at 
Kentucky, and 30-0 at Clemson. 

The streak does come with 
an asteri k: The Bulldogs have 
lost three times out ide the 
hedges of Sanford Stadium, 
twice to Florida in Jacksonville 
and the 2001 Music City Bowl 
against Boston College. But 
tho e are neutral-site games, 
with the tickets divvied up 
evenly. 

No. 5 Oltlo State-lowflll Green 
The defending champion 

Buckeyes are 3-0, but just bare
ly after last week's triple-over
time victory over North Caroli
na State. They continued a 
stretch of nine wins by a touch
down or less. 

Three of the victories have 
come in overtime and their 17-
game winning streak includes 
nine second-half comeback 
victories. 

Ohio State is still feeling 
its way after losing running 
back Maurice Clarett to a 

.... 

40 
Kilty Blllon, 

Sporll """' (20-9) ... 
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Scoll2 in NFL ...... 
FIGridl 

Bogged down 
fiGrtdl 

Swamp hides take it .... 

suspension. 
The offense, back intact from 

last year's title team, has strug
gled to score. 

Quarterback Craig Krenzel is 
nursing a sore right elbow and 
the Buckeyes may have to go 
with seldom-used backup Scott 
McMullen against unbeaten in
state rival Bowling Green. 

lo.12Titlnlllllatlo.17 
Florida 

Florida is averaging 53.7 
points with big production from 
three running backs - Ran 
Carthon, DeSbawn Wynn, and 
Ciatrick Fason. 

The Gators also have a three
man platoon at quarterback 
with sophomore Ingle Martin 
starting, freshman Chris Leak 
in on about every third series, 
and redshirt freshman Gavin 
Dickey mopping up. 

Tennessee running back 
Cedric Houston has run for 161 
and 160 yards in the Vola' first 
two games and leads the SEC. 

Bau Bllolt, 
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(23-6) 
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last screenm 9121 /03 

are 
The Bijou Theater is 
proud to offer a new • 

series: Midnight Movies! 
Catch a favorite every 

Saturday night! 
ThiS Saturday at 11:30 pm: 

The Blues Brothers 
Upcoming: 

Sept 27 - Clerks 
4 -A Nightmare on Elm St 

Oct 11- Gremlins 
Oct. 18 - The Omen 

TICkets only $4! Movie shown f 
in the Terrace Rm. in the IMU . 
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American Heart aA 
Association..v 
Fighting Hurt a-.. 
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Pre-Opening 
Membership Sale! 

Huge Savings! No Activation Fees! 

Our best deals END Soonl 
Come elgn .. today at the .,. ••• INw••t fltne•• center 

The one stop place for fitness and tanning. ,# .... PAC:IFIC:~T~NGASLOWAS 
li~---,. •• ~ 

at the Core 

3f •• 35f.CORE 
www.corelltn•••f .com 

II I .-I ----, 

Live Music. 
Tater Tots. 

13 South Linn • (319) 337-6464 
WEDNESDAY • WEDNESDAY • WEDNESDAY • WEDNESDAY 

FUNKMASTER CRACKER 
If 1'• IIOII't Pl1fll, •ow 1011 DOW, Ctl~lf • $1 Rum & Cot" 

THURSDAY • THURSDAY • THURSDAY • THURSDAY 

MARTIN ZEllAR* 
FRIDAY • FRIDAY • FRIDAY • F"RIDAY • FRIDAY 

REIRVIEW MIRROR* 
ATURDAY • SATURDAY • SATURDAY • SATURDA 

HONEnONGUE 
lttltlht tiP tDCt n' roll 

Blues Jam Every Sundav • www Jowac Jtvvachtclub com • "'Ttckets at TtcketweD com --··--·1··-··-··1··-- f 
"THAT DAM BAR" 

FLANNIGAN'S 
IN THE teNIA RM~ POWER RESTAURANT BUILDING, COIW.VILLE 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL RETURNS 

$2 WELL DRINKS 
151V'S 

2 BIG SCREENS -
351-19011 
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MLBROUNDUP 

Gill Burton/Associated Press 
The stands at Oriole Park at Camden Yards sit almost empty during the fifth Inning of the game between the Baltimore Orioles and New York 
Yankees on Thursday In BaHimora. The game, originally scheduled for night, was moved up to the day to avoid the worst of Hurricane Isabel. 

Isabel spoils Mussina bid for 200 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Hurri

cane Isabel and the Baltimore 
Orioles teamed to deny Mike 
Mussina his 200th career victo
ry Thursday. 

A steady rain and the imJnj
nent arrival of hurricane-like 
winds caused the game between 
the Orioles and New York Yan
kees to be stopped after five 
innings, tying 1-1. 

Mussina and Orioles starter 
Pat Hentgen were both sharp. 

New York took a 1-0 lead in 
the third on an RBI double by 
Jason Giambi. 

The Orioles tied it in the bot
tom half when Brian Roberts 
doubled and scored on Luis 
Matos' broken-bat blooper. 

The rain intensified in the 
bottom of the fifth. Pedro Swann 
hit a leadoff double; Robert 
Machado struck out on a two
strike foul bunt. 

Roberts then singled, Swann 
was tagged out in a rundown, 
and Matos followed with a 
ground out. 

Seconds later, plate umpire 
Rob Drake called for the tarp. 

Astral&, Rockies 0 
DENVER (AP) - Wade Miller and 

Houston handed Colorado its first 
shutout at Coors Field in more than 
four years, increasing their NL 
Central lead. 

Miller allowed only two hits before 
leaving in the seventh inning, and 
Jeff Bagwell homered and drove in 
three runs. 

Miller (14-12) gave up just a 
third-inning double to Todd Helton 
and a fourth-inning single to Jay 
Payton before departing after walk
ing two-straight batters with one out 
in the seventh.Miller walked five and 
struck out seYeO. 

Bagwell hit a two-run homer off 
Jason Young in the ninth. Bagwell 
and Craig Biggio each had three hits 
for Houston. 

Jose Jimenez (2-9) went six 
innings, allowing three runs -all in 
the first- and eight hits. 

The Astros got five hits to score 
three times In the first. 

,._ 7, Gllltl3 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Gary 

Matthews Jr. hit a two-run double, 
and the San Diego Padres avoided a 
four-game sweep by San Francisco 
With a win over a Giants lineup of all 
reserves. 

Sidney Ponson (3-5) was tagged 
for a season-high 11 hits. 

He allowed six runs- five earned 
- in five innings, striking out five 
and walking none. 

Khalil Greene doubled twice 
among his three hits and drove in 
two runs for the Padres. Mark 
Kotsay and Brian Giles each added 
two hits and an RBI. 

Jake Peavy (12-11) pitched 6~ 
solid innings, allowing six hits and 
three runs with two strikeouts and 
one walk. 

Jeffrey Hammonds hit a two-run 
single, and Vorvft Torrealba homered 

for the Giants, who have led the divi
sion since opening day. Torrealba 
connected on a H pitch from 
Peavy, leading to the Giants' three
run third. 

Phi Illes 5, Martins 4 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Jim 

Thome's power pushed Philadelphia 
over the top. The winds of Hurricane 
Isabel helped, too. 

The Phillies rallied against 
Dontrelle Willis and beat the Florida 
Marlins behind Thome's tiebreaking 
homer in the eighth Inning. 

The wind turned Mike Lleberthal's 
two-out popup down the right-field 
line into a tricky adventure, and the 
ball twice bounced off Florida first 
baseman Derrek Lee's glove for a 
tying, two-run double in the fifth. 

After Florida's Miguel Cabrera and 
Philadelphia's Placido Polanco 
homered, Thome put the Phillles 
ahead for good. 

Thome pulled a full-count pitch 
over the seats to lead off the eighth. 

Rheal Cormier (7-0) pitched two 
shutout Innings. Chad Fox (2-1) took 
loss after giving up Thome's shot. 

Pirates 7, Reds 0 
PITISBURGH (AP) - Kip Wells 

retired his first 17 batters and com
bined with Brian Meadows on a 
three-hitter, leading Pittsburgh over 
Cincinnati. 

Wells (9-8) didn't allow a hit until 
two outs in the sixth, when Reds 
reliever Scott Randall (2-3) singled 
in his first major-league at-bat. 
Randall tried to advance to second 
on a pitch in the dirt but was thrown 
out. 

Wells allowed two, hits in seven 
innings, struck out four and walked two. 

Reds starter John Bale strained his 
hamstring running out a grounder in 
the top of the third. Randall came in 
and pitched 3~ innings, giving up four 
runs and five hits. 

Pittsburgh took a 4-0 lead in the 
sixth when Randall threw a wild pitch 
with the bases loaded, intentionally 
walked Craig Wilson, forced in a run 
with a walk to pinch-hitter Rob 
Mackowiak, then allowed a two-run 
single to pinch-hitter Matt Stairs. 

Royals 3, IIIII- 2 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Jose Lima 

pitched five solid innings for Kansas 
City, and Raul Ibanez drove In a key 
run as the Royals beat Cleveland. 

Lima (8-1) allowed two runs, scat
tering six hits and a walk. He got key 
double plays in the second and fifth 
innings. The Royals' bullpen shut 
down Cleveland the rest of the way. 

Jeremy Affeldt threw three hitless 
innings, striking out four and allow
ing a walk. 

Curtis Leskanic pitched the ninth for 
his second save. Ibanez made a dMng 
catch of Victor Martinez's line drive to 
the left field gap tor the final out. 

Kansas City took the lead for good 
with two runs In the third. 

C.C. Sabathia (13-9) went seven 
innings, gMno up three runs on seven 
hits and a walk. He struck out five. 

Lima gave up two singles to start 

the second but got out of the inning 
with a double play and a fly out. 

Blue Jays 1 o, n1111 & 
DETROIT (AP) - The Detroit 

Tigers lost their 114th game, the 
fifth-highest total In major-league 
history, falling to Blue Jays on night 
as Mike Maroth became the first 
pitcher In 29 years to lose 21 games. 

Maroth (7-21) allowed seven runs 
and eight hits in 5~ innings. He is the 
first 21-game loser since 1974. 

Josh Towers (7-1) allowed four 
runs and five hits In six innings, 
striking out six and walking one. Dan 
Reichert and Cliff Politte finished the 
six-hitter. 

Ramon Santiago drove In a 
career-high four runs for Detroit. 

Josh Phelps, Bobby Kielty and 
Mike Bordick then hit consecutive 
RBI singles In the first, and Reed 
Johnson homered for a 4-0 lead in 
the second. 

Red Sox 4, Devil Rays 3 
BOSTON (AP) - Manny Ramirez 

hit his 35th homer, and Tim 
Wakefield pitched into the ninth 
inning, leading Boston over Tampa . 

Wakefield (11-7) allowed three 
runs- one earned- and seven hits 
in 8~ innings. He left with a 4-2 lead 
and runners at first and second. 

Byung-Hyun Kim came in and walked 
ftJ Martin before allowing a run-scoring 
groundout to C3r1 Crawford. Kim then 
retired Rocco BaldeHi for the save. 

The Red Sox lost Bill Mueller to back 
spasms. There were no immediate 
cJetajs on how long Mueller might be out. 

Boston took a 1-0 lead against 
Rob Bell (4-4) in the first on a lead
off double by Todd Walker and an 
RBI single by Mueller. 

The Red Sox went ahead 3-1 In 
the third. Consecutive singles by 
Damian Jackson, Walker and Nomar 
Garciaparra produced the first run. 
After Mueller grounded into a double 
play, Ramirez's double drove In 
Walker. 

Expos 1, Mats 0 
NEW YORK (AP) - Javier 

Vazquez struck out 12, and Todd 
Zelle homered as the Montreal 
Expos defeated New York. 

Vazquez (13-11) allowed three 
hits in seven innings, outpitching 
Steve Trachsel. 

Zelle led the fourth Inning with a 
homer off a 3-1 pitch. 

Vazquez walked none and struck 
out at least 10 for the ninth time this 
season. 

Scott Stewart and Chad Cordero 
each pitched a perfect inning to fin
Ish it, with Cordero earning his first 
career save. 

Trachsel (15-1 0) retired his first 
six batters on 23 pitches before 
Zelle's homer. He allowed seven hits 
in eight innings with seven strike
outs and two walks. 

Vazquez allowed a double by 
Roger Cedeno in the first inning, an 
infield single by Danny Garcia in the 
sixth and a single by Mike Piazza in 
the seventh. 

Cedeno reached third on a 
groundout, but no other Mets got 
beyond second against Vazquez. 

twins 5, White Sox 3 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Jacque 

Jones hit a pair of two-run homers 
off Bartolo Colon, helping Minnesota 
complete a pivotal three-game 
sweep of the Chicago White Sox 
with a victory. 
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MLB 

Phlllles wtn gives 
Bmls 12t1Htraigbt 
dlvlsiCII title 

ATLANTA (AP) - The 
Atlanta Braves clinched their 
12th-straight division title 
Thursday when Philadelphia 
rallied for a 5·4 victory over 
the Florida Marlins 

The Braves had the day off 
after beating Montreal, t 4-4. 
on Wednesday night, but the 
players hoped for a chance to 
win the division on the field. 

Now, any celebration will 
be muted when they open a 
four-game series against the 
Marlins in Atlanta today. 

·u we don't celebrate, I 
may not play again,· Andruw 
Jones said Wednesday after 
the game. 

"Last year we didn't, and 
we go (bust] m the first 
round. We celebrate this 
year. We're going all the way. 
A lot of teams don't get a 
chance, so we should take it 
when we can." 

The title streak started in 
1991, when Atlanta won the 
NL West and capped a worst
to-first season by reaching 
the World Series for the first 
time since 1958. 
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DAVIS CUP 

F. sh gets call for U.S. Davis Cup team 
BY STEPHEN WADE 

mll'llSS 

BRATISLAVA. Slovakia -
Mardy Fi h was cho en 
Thursday to play ingl for 
the United ta in i Davis 
Cup World Group playoff 
against ovakia. 

Captain Patrick McEnroe 
pick d Fi h ahead of Jam 
Blake to join U.S. Open cham
pion Andy ROOdick in Friday'• 
opening 8ingl matcllea. 

'"Tough d ciaion because 
both guys hav been playing 

ll," McEnroe said. 
Roddick will play Slovakia' 

No. 2 play r, Dominik Hrbaty, 
in Friday's opener of tb best
of-fi¥ aeries. Fish will follow 
against Karol Ku 

Brothers Mike and Bob 
Bryan will play Saturday' 
doubles againat Karol Beck 
and Michal M rtinak. In un· 
day's singles. Roddick va. 
Kucera, th n Fi h v . Hrbaty. 

Th UniW ta i trying 
to atay in the 16-team top 
group. A lo would result in 
d mo ion to the zonal division, 
a big fall for a country that haa 
won tenni ' top te m prize a 
record 31 tim but not ince 
1995. 

Mardy was playing too well 
for me not to give him a 
chance to play.• 

The Am ricans are favored 
but will have to contend with 
th slow clay court at the new 
National Tennis Center. 

Unable to consistently field 
their best team, the Ameri
cana have Lost their last two 
Davis Cup outings - one 
short of the reeord of three 
straight in 1986-87. 

The United States has yet 
to win on the road since 
McEnroe becam captain in 
2001. McEnroe's team, with
out Roddick, lost 4-1 at Croat
ia in February. 

"We know the Slovaks have 
a lot of experience, pecially 
in Davis Cup, and w are cer
tainly not expecting it to be 
easy,• McEnroe said. "But we 
are extremely confident of our 
chances: 

Roddick took a hort break 
after winning the U.S. Open 
this month, spending time 
with his girlfriend, pop singer 
Mandy Moore. He arrived last 
weekend in the Slovak capital 
for extra practice on the low, 
grind-it-out. surface. 

McEnroe "d Fi h's current 
fonn mad th difference. Fish 
b at Blake in pr ctice thia 
week, though a accond match 
wasn't completed. 

"I feel fine: he said. "Physi
cally, I'm rme; mentally, I'm 
fine. I had a good aix days 
when I did not think about 
tennis at all. Pve been able to 
rest a bit.• 

Ramon Espinosa/ Associated Press 
Argentina's Gaston Gaudio returns the ball during a training seaton In Malaga, Spain on Thursday. Argentina play Spain In a Davis 
Cup tennis aeml-flnalaerles Sept. 19-211n this southern Spanish city. 

"Wh n you hav a guy who 
is committ d to playing and 
playing well, it's difficult,• 
McEnroe said, referring to 
Blake. "But 1 just felt like 

The Americans are always 
suspect. on clay, although the 
Bryan twins won this year's 
French Open double title on 
the aurface. 

Roddick dropp d both his 

singles matches on clay last 
y ar in a loss to France. He is 
7-2 in Davis Cup singl . 

"It will be just as difficult for 
me as for anybody else," he 

added. "Everybody else has 
been played on the hard 
courts, grass courts for the 
Last three or four months so it 
is an adjustment for all of us." 

Baseball proposes moving 
22 Expos games again 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATW PRESS 

NEW YORK - Msjor League Baseball 
asked players Thunday to shift around a 
quarter ofth Expos' hom!! gam next ear 
from Montreal to San Juan or Monterrey. 

Irs better than 
last year. Whether it's 

good enough 

Sept. 9 and put off a deci ion. 
Orza plan to discu a split schedule 

with Expo players today. Gam can't be 
moved from Montreal without an agree
ment with the union. 

is another story. -rile players would like to get this issue 
resolved: he said. "Players don't want 
these things hanging over their heads. • 

Montreal players complained about 
exce sive travel this year. 

Bru!eball officials spent much ofth past 
eight months discussing a permanent 
move of th Expos to Northern Virginia, 
Portland, Ore., or Wa hington, D.C. 
D spite baseball's intention to deeide by 
the end of the regular season, it appears no 
long-term olution will be made for the 
2004 season. 

Gene Ozza, 
No. 2 official 

of the players' 
association 

The Expos were 32-18 on May 25, then 
went 8-14 on a 25-day trip that included 
their second homestand in Puerto Rico. 

"'!be handwriting on the wall is pretty 
t.ark," said Gene Orza, the No. 2 official of 

the play rs' association. 

Orza said the initial proposal for 2004 
called for about the same number of games 
to be moved next season. 

"'t's better than last year," he said of the 
proposal. 

They drew 312,882 in San Juan, an aver
age of 14,222, and 712,757 in Montreal, an 
average of 12,081. The overall home atten· 
dance of 1,025,639 was the team's highest 
since 1997. Rob Manfred, baseball's exeeutive vice 

president for labor relations, made the pro
posal during a meeting with Orza. Baseball 
has not decided whether it wants to move 
the games to Puerto Rico or Mexico. 

"Whether it's good enough is another 
tory." 

The Expos were bought by the other 29 
teams before the 2002 season. Games would be moved to only one loca

tion outside Montreal, not both. 
"It wa a discussion that covered both 

places," Manfred said. 
Expos players initially discussed a split 

schedule with Orza on July 31 and said 
they were against the plan. 

The commissioner's office bas said the 
team's payroll next year will be determined 
by expected revenue, which means the 
players' decision on a split schedule could 
affect off-season salary negotiations. 

1b increase revenue, baseball relocated 22 
Expos home games this year to San Juan. Montreal players talked about it again 

Wie struggles on Boise Open greens 
BY DOUG ALDEN 

.f.SSOCIATED PRESS 

BOISE, Idaho - Early relief 
and elation faded into frustra
tion for Michelle Wie in the open
ing round of the Boise Open. 

Wie, the 13-year-old who's 
playing in her second men's 
tournament in a month, opened 
with a birdie Thursday, then 
unraveled and finished with an 
7-over 78 in the Nationwide 
'lbur event. 

Wie is the latest in this sea
son's small trend of women 
c:rossing over to PGA-sanctioned 
eventa. Annika Sorenatam got it 
started in the Colonial, where 
she failed to make the cut but 
gained overwhelming support 
from the crowds. Suzy Whaley 
qualified for the Greater Hart
ford Open, also missing the cut, 
and LPGA veteran Jan 
Stephenson has accepted an 
invitation to play at the '1\utle 
Bay Championship on the 
Champions 'lbur in October. 

While Sorenstam, Whaley 

and Stephenson are adults who 
have seen plenty of high-level 
competition, Wie just started 
the ninth grade. She1l be a long 
shot to become the first of the 
bunch to m.ake a cut while play
ing against men. 

The 6,769-yard course didn't 
require booming drives as much 
as accuracy, which Wie didn't 
have enough on the speedy 
greens at Hillc:rest Country Club. 

Wie's drives were often right 
with - and IODletimes past -
thoee of playing partners Kevin 
Burton and Joseph Summer
hays, and her early iron shota 
consistently reached the green, 
but she had very few short putts 
for birdies, and the ones she did 
have just missed the hole. 

Wie's only birdie came on a 
putt that rolled downhill 20 feet 
and dropped in the cup. She fol
lowed it with a fist pump and a 
very visible sigh of relief, which 
was short-lived. Wie bogeyed 
three of the next four holes and 
only a 20-foot chip she rolled in 
on the third hole saved her from 

four straight bogeys. 
Wie finished with nine pars, 

eight bogeys and the one birdie. 
Despite her struggles, the tall 

and slender teen never seemed 
to loee her composure and was 
still smiling on the back nine 
even after falling further behind 
on a crisp, sunny afternoon. 
Charles Warren led Thursday 
after shooting a 6-under 65 and 
held a two-stroke lead over 
Brian Wilson and John Curley. 

It wasn't difficult to find Wie 
on Thursday; she had the 
largest gallery on the course. 
Many fans sported pins that 
read "Go Michelle" and the ova· 
tion Wie received when she was 
introduced at the first tee was 
probably the loudest of the day. 

This is Wie's second venture 
against men in the last month. 
She played respectably in a 
Canadian tour event three 
weeks ago, but m.i88ed the cut 
with rounds of 74 and 79. Tbia 
week's cut is expected to be 
around even par on Friday. 

The Bryans on Saturday 
will become only the second set 
of brothers to play on the U.S. 
Davis Cup doubles team. John 
and Patrick McEnroe never 

player doubles together in 
Davis Cup. Robert and George 
Wrenn teamed in 1903. 

Mike Bryan said Roddick's 
presence gave the team confi-
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POSITION BY POSITION ANALYSIS 

Hawkeyes still have wealth of talent after injuries 
POSITION ANALYSIS 

Offense 
QUARTERBACK: Iowa quarter

back Nathan Chandler has been 
steady through three games. He 
bas yet to throw an intercep
tion, and is playing within the 
offense. Arizona State quarter
back Andrew Walter, the star of 
the ASU offense, is one of the 
top quarterbacks in the nation. 
He threw for 3,877 yards and 28 
TDs in 2002. He has already 
thrown for 501 yards and six 
TDs through two games. 

Amltage: Arizona State 

RuNNING BACK: Fred Russell 
didn't have a huge game against 
Iowa State, but the Cyclones 
were keying on him the entire 
game, putting eight or nine men 
in the box. ASU will probably do 
the same. If Iowa can run 
against a young Arizona State 
run-D, it could be a big day for 
Russell. Arizona State doesn't 
have a definitive starter. Coach 
Dirk Koetter likes to rotate 
three or four backs, most 
notably Loren Wade, Randy 

R11111ll Hodge 
RB LB 

Hill, and Iowa City native 
Hakim Hill 

Adnlltlge:lna 

Wide Receiver: Losing Mo 
Brown to injury is a huge blow 
to the Iowa offense. He was the 
go-to guy through the air, catch
ing 14 of Chandler's 31 comple
tions so far this year. That 
means Ed Hinkel, Ramon 
Ochoa, and Calvin Davis must 
step up to replace Brown's pro
duction. Walter's go-to guy is 
Skyler Fulton, who has 13 
receptions for 223 yards and 
two TDs through: two games. 

Adnntlge: Arizona State 

OFFENSIVE LINE: This is one 
of the keys to the game. Iowa 

Brown Chandler 
WR 08 

bas looked solid on the frontline 
so far, keeping defenses off 
Chandler and creating holes for 
Russell. Arizona State's defense 
hasn't played a line like Iowa's 
yet this season. Ari.zona State's 
line is good, but it has had trou
ble moving the ball on the 
ground against weak opponents 
(Northern Arizona, a Division 1-
M team, and Utah State). Ari
zona State's line must keep 
Matt Roth & Co. out of the back
field, or it could be a long day for 
Wa1ter and ABU. 

lllvlmge: .... 

Defense 
DEFENSIVE LINE : Iowa's 

defensive line will be one of the 

Injuries show team's vulnerability 
HAWKEYES 

Continued frorn Page 18 

an ankle injury, out for at least 
three games. 

Injuries don't always hap
pen in a flash, either. 

Bob Sanders, who sat out 
one game in 2002, played two 
years in pain before finally 
going under the knife. 

Sanders hasn't played since 

Aug. 30, and he won't suit up 
Saturday. And with Jermelle 
Lewis and Albert Young both 
out with leg injuries, Marcus 
Schnoor is one big hit on Fred 
Russell away from the No. 1 
spot on the depth chart. 

But handwringing fans are 
the rule, not the exception, in 
football. Wisconsin lost All
American wide receiver Lee 
Evans to an ACL tear last 
year; even if Heisman finalist 
Willis McGahee had stayed at 
Miami, he wouldn't be play-

ing. McGahee tore his knee up 
in the Fiesta Bowl and proba
bly won't play for the NFL's 
Buffalo Bills at all this year. 

So while the sight of Brown 
and Sanders in street clothes 
on the sidelines might cause 
some to say this year's 
Hawkeyes are cursed, it should 
also serve as a reminder of how 
tenuous a position any top 
team is in. 

E-mail Of reporter 0.1111..,.. at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

Arizona's weak spot lies in the air 
PREVIEW 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Nathan Chandler with a short
age of targets. Ed Hinkel and 
Ramon Ochoa will try to make 
up for the loss of Brown's 70.7 

yards per game average. 
If there is a bright spot for the 

Hawkeyes, it's that Arizona 
State's pass defense is as porous 
this year as Iowa's was in 2002. 

The Sun Devils play a 4-2-5 
defense, but the extra defen
sive back hasn't prevented 

opponents from averaging 
311.5 yards per game. Good 
news for Chandler, but run
ning back Fred Russell may 
not be so happy; ABU's run 
defense has yielded just 61 
yards per game on the ground. 

E-mail Of reporter .,..... llrlll at: 
dOnovan-burba@ulowa.edu 

( Vogele saved 50 goals in 5 games 

( SOCCER 
Continued from Page 1 B 

After her freshman year, 
Carla Baker replaced Wendy 
logan as head coach. Before 
arriving at Iowa, Baker had 
been a goalkeeper coach at sev
eral levels - including Notre 
Dame and Cornell - and 
owned her own soccer-consult
ing company in Dallas. Baker 
ioatslled a more structured 
training program than Vogele 
had experienced during her 
firatyear. 

"Britta had some issues with 
her knees when I got here," 
Baker said. "'nce we sorted that 
out, she took off. Her training 
ethic is unmatched by anybody." 
V~Je responded to the new 

regimen with a sensational 
q»bomore campaign, starting 
all 19 games and compiling a 11-
7·1 record, with seven shutouts 
IIIII 127 saves, the second most 
in a Bingle season in Iowa histo-

NFL 

•nahan cleared 
II'Ongdolng In 

{ 

Pl_.erlnjury report 
DENVER (AP) - Mike Shanahan 

led and got away with it. 
The Broncos coach was cleared 

l of any wrongdoing Thursday after 
explaining to league officials why 
he lied about Jake Plummer's injury 
dlnlg a game last weekend. r 'Tho key Is we're on !he same 

On the road 
Who: At No. 12 Ohio State 
and Penn State 
When: 6:30 p.m. Friday and 
11 a.m. Sept. 21 
Where: Columbus, Ohio, 
and University Park, Pa. 

ry. Named Big Ten Defensive 
Player of the Week four times, 
she also earned second-team All
Big 'Thn honors. She finished the 
season with a 1.18 goals-against 
average, the lowest end-of-sea
son average in school history. 

She has continued to build 
on 2002 with a strong start to 
this season. 

1he team, cdto a 3-3 start, has 
kept her right in the middle of 
the action. In just five games, she 
has already made 50 saves, 
including 14 in the season opener 
against Missouri - the second
most saves in a single game in 
school history. 

page and moving forward, so the 
matter that occurred last Sunday is 
closed,· NFL spokesman Greg 
Aiello said. 
lhiBollsaBJ~rmSlnnr$ 

actions after he gave a false Injury 
report to CBS during halftime of 
Sunday's game against San Diego. 

Plummer was Injured while dMng 
for a first down mktway through the 
second quarter, but Shanahan told the 
network that the quarterback sus
tailed a concussion instead of a sepa-

Her record stands at 2-3 with 
one shutout and a 1.68 goals
against average. 

Vogele missed her start 
against Rutgers with a red card 
the previous weekend against 
Creighton - her penalty for 
tackling a Creighton player in 
the goal box. However, she won't 
let that change her style of play. 

"That was an unlucky call," 
she said. "My style of play isn't 
to take anybody out of a game, 
80 rm not going to let it change 
my game." 

While all of the numbers and 
accolades are great, she is set
ting her sights higher - a Big 
Ten championship. 

"Without a doubt, I think we 
can win the Big Ten," she said. 
"'t will take a lot of hard work 
with a lot of good teams in 
front of us. If we step up in 
every game and come out to 
play, we will have every oppor
tunity to win the conference. • 

rated shoulder. 

E-mail Dlrepoller • : 
daity-lowan@uiowa.edu 

Shanahan came clean after the 
game, saying he didn't want the 
Chargers to have an advantage If 
backup Steve Beuerlein got hurt. 

The Broncos had just two quar
terbacks at the time. 

Rules for reporting In-game 
Injuries aren't as specific as 
pregame injuries, but the league 
didn't like Shanahan's deception 
tactics and said It would look into 
whether he broke any rules. 

Hinkel 
WR 

Rolli 
OL 

best ABU sees all year. ASU has 
been solid against the run, but 
the numbers are deceiving 
against its so-far weak competi
tion. Arizona State's line will be 
put to the test against Iowa's 
offensive line. Arizona State 
must disrupt the Iowa running 
attack if the Sun Devils want a 
chance to win. The Sun Devils 
will lean on junior defensive end 
Jimmy Verdon, who had three 
sacks against Utah State. 

Adnltatl:lawl 

LINEBACKERS: Iowa's line
backers are fast, athletic, and 
aren't afraid to get physical. 
Last week against Iowa State, 
Chad Greenway and Abdul 

Hodge led the team last week 
with 17 and 15 tackles respec
tively. Arizona State, while also 
athletic at linebacker, is very 
young. Sophomore Jamar 
Williams must stand strong and 
help the front four against the 
Iowa offensive line. ........ : .... 

I>EFBNsM: BAcKs: This is the 
other key to the game. Iowa's 
secondary has been solid so far 
this year, making huge 
improvements over last year's 
performance. In three games, 
Iowa is allowing just 209 
yard&'game. Arizona State's sec
ondary was supposed to be the 
strength of Koetter's defense, 

but so far has been a weakness. 
Arizona State is giving up 311 
ya.rd&'game through two games. 
That won't cut it against Iowa, 
even without Mo Brown. Iowa 
will be going for a third-straight 
game without All-American 
safety Bob Sanders, who will sit 
out because of an il\jury. ............. 

SPEciAL TZAMS: Iowa has the 
best special-teams unit in the 
country, bar none. The 
Hawkeye& frequently win the 
field-position battle with Nate 
Kaeding and David Bradley, 
have blocked six kicks the last 
two years (four punts, one field 
goal, one extra point), and have 
returned three kicks for touch
downs over the same time . 
ASU's special teams haven't 
been so special. ASU punter '11m 
Parker is averaging 42.1 
yard&'punt, which isn't bad. It's 
their place kicking that hasASU 
fans kicking. ASU is in the mid
dle of a kicker controversy with 
Parker and Jesse Ainsworth, 
and Parker has missed two 
extra points already this year. ......... : .... 
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NFL 

Tampa Bay tries to 
rebound in Atlanta 

BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

The Tampa Bay Bucs man
g d to get two field-go I 
tt mpt and an extra point 

block d Ia t w k and I t to 
Carolina in 0\' rtune. 

Th t put th Super Bo I 
chrunps ammg 11 c{the 12 playoff 

from that ha 
already lost after j two games. 

This we k, the Buc go to 
Atlanta to pi y a te m cl rly 
wounded by the I of Micha I 
Vick, out with a broken leg. 
Rep ment Doug Johnson w 
mediocre l t w k the Fal· 
oo b wa 17-pointl dathome 

d I 33-31, to Washington. 
Vick i probably gone for 

anoth r month. 

heavier farorite. The Giants lost 
in overtime Monday night and 
have a questionab1 OL, even if 
Luke Petitgout oo back. 

But the Redskins are due tn klee. 
GIANTS, 31-27 

._City(.._ 7\ )It ....... 
Can the Cbiefi play on the 

road they way they've played at 
home? 

In HoUBton, th y can. 
CHIEFS, 21-7 

....,.... )11111-· 
teve McNair' dislocated fin

ger probably won't keep him 
out. 

TITANS, 29-17 

JMs (Jia I J.. ) at ... biiMII 
New England turned it on in 

Philly. The Jet turned it off 
wh n Ch d P nnington went 

1- down. 

•Jt d n't und good; ooech 
Dan . d "H •• going tn 
ha to mak a miraculous reoov

. in th next fi w .• 
Tampa Bay's recov ry i 

r - fix pecial teams. 
Th d fending NFL champi-

, 3>1-point favori th" w k, 
hav t to allow a touchdown. 
Th y hut out the Eagl on th 
road, then b ld arolina to four 
fi ld goal in n rly five quar-

But th y oouldn't make an 
point nfter IIOOring on 

final play of regulation 
usual, the Buc 'oft n 

i n't. doing much - jUBt 26 JX>in 
in two gam , albeit agaiiU!t two 
vrygooddfi 

But it's nough. 
BUC , 19-10 

OlklaiHI (pia 5) at Dttwer 
Jake Plummer'• separated 

right ahoulder it b tter, 
although h remaina a qu lion 
m rk. In ny ca. , teve Beu r· 
I in iB a cap bl backup. 

BRONCO , 24-20 

Buffalo (plus 3) It Miami 
An important early aea on 
L matcbup that's a ~prove it• 

gam forth Bill . 
DOLPHINS, 20-19 

St. Louis (plus 3) It Suttle 
Kurt Warn r'a he !thy, but 

1arc: Bulg r is the Rruna' QB. 
Th Seah wka are good. 

SEAHAWKS, 24-20 

O.U (plus 2 1/2) at Redsltla 
The Redakins should be a 

PATRIOTS, 30-10 

Jd-.1 .... 71.)11111111 ...... 
only playoff 
n to tart 2-

Plttllwgh ._ ) It Cllctuatl 
Th Bengala som tim beat 

th 1 ra. It's ttm for M r-
vin Lewis' first win 

BENGALS, 23·22 

MIIHIOtl , ..... 3 I) .. Detroit 
Th NFC North ia horrible. 
VIKINGS, 28-20 

Clet 111M (plus 7)1l Sin~ 
Maybe Garrison Hearst or 

& van Bnrlow will run.for 296 
yards against the son Browns' 
dcfi 

49ERS,37-16 

8rltn Bly (minus 7'la) at Ari10III 
Only a touchdown? 
PACKERS, 41·10 

...... (pk:t ... , Its. Diego 
Th Chargers are aurrend r

ing nn ov rago of 164 yards on 
th ground. Jamal Lewi should 
hav a btg gam again. 

RAVENS, 19-13 

LAST WEEK: 6-9-1 (spread); 
11·5 (straight up) 

17-14·1 (apread), 22·10 
<straight up) 

ATTE.NnON Ul IG 
STUOE:NTII 

ORI!AT RESUM£- 8UlLDrR MOTOH full-trme position for an 
GREAT JODI ParMim• receptionilt RN, Monday-Fnday days, 

Be • Uy 10 .... UIMiwlv'• 1 o hour• ~r week. I wrth an ocwlonal 
ltf! u~ ott tf7ttA of onawenng the weekend Would prefer RN 

dealership's telephones. . 
FOUNDATION ~LEFUND Hours: S-8 pm Monday With home care expe~nce. 

up to~~ houri II & Thursday, 11 am-3 pm Job duties vary from ~rrect 
335-3442. -'.~17 Saturday. Contact patient care to supeMslng 

LMYI ,.,., phone IUIII»r, Kevin p' Rolston staff and ma ntalnlng 
..,:t ..=::,~JObl (319)337-21 01. clin cal records. Full • 

FlOP Colporltion. a wet ~liud $11.3 billion rnulti-bank hold1ng company based In oak Part, I\, 5 
one of the CWgo ¥u's most profrtable bank groups. FJOr CorporatJon is a growth«~nted c~ 
tNt owns banks 1n PfiriOIS, Teus, Arrzooa and Otrfomla. Our IllinoiS banks include: Frrst Bank of Oat PaR. 
Regerq Sri, Cosmopoliun Sri a TMt. Park Hatlonil Bank and Pullman Bank. ______ ....,.._ ______ : benefrts Including 

...-----------------..., HELP WANTED anordable health care. We'rt omntJy lookitg for mott¥ated llofessiona~ to join our turn. Stop by our booth at the upromttg 
Cltefl fii and find out ill we hM to offer: 

SUPPORT STAFF 

Classifieds • 111 Communication Center • 335-5784 
• 15 tn/wMII RecrMtlon AuiiUnt for Aftlr School 

Progrwn, Hill 

• 2.25 """*' Food SeMce Alallt8nt, lMnmt 
• 2 """*' Food Semel AulltMt, Uncoln 

' 

• 3 hrlldly Ecluc:lllonll Aaocllll, Hom 

r----------------------, ·5~~~ CLASSIAED READERS: When snswenng any sd that f9qUireJ cash, p/U$8 check • llnhlilflt Heed Cu.tocllln, Will Hgh 
them out tJefore ~· 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER • u !wildly Ec1Ut111on11 Allodlll, CNid Sp1c1t1c, 
until you know what you wil receive in retum. It Is impossible Home Prognm (2 poeltlona) 
for us to lfiV6Stigat8 8\181)1 sd that reqcJirBS cash. 

PERSONAL 

lltl! IWLY IOWAN 
CLUSIREDS IIAlCE CEHTIII 

laU1M ~ 
Am.111 c-. c.-

PERSONAL 

PERSONAL 

C.Uf\D \R IH -\\1\ 

I PERSONAL 

M.il or bri~ to The Daily lmnm, Commlllliatiotts Center #loom 201. 
DNdline foi submitti~ items to the c:Mend.r column is J pm hto d.ys 
priot to public•tion. tfrml mq be edired for lert8fh, Mid ;,. rener~ 
will not be published more thMI once. Noticft Which .re ~ 
~,.will not be M.'Cepfed. l'fNR print ciHtly. 

~'----------~---------------------
~~--------------------~-
O.y, date, time---------------
~at~--~~--------------------
Cootact~~~------~-------------

SUPPORT STAFF· COACttl«< 
• Junior High Boys ........... Coectl, SEJH 
• Junior High Glrll HMd lwiiMIIng Coectl, NWJH 
• Junior High Boys Allllllnt Swllthlltug Coectl, NWJH 
• AlllltMt 8oyl Trectc Coect1, WNt 

CERTIFIEO STAFF 
• .I FTE Gennl Mullc, TWiin 

Applicadoos may be downloaded from our 1M! hfe: 
Ollcc olD- Jaoarta 

509 S. DIIIMiqac Slftet 
Iowa Clly, lA SU~ 
www.Jcacl.il2Ja.• 
31~1000 

EO£ 

MEDICAL 

Great River Medical Center in 
West Burlington, low~ currently has the 

following positions ilvailable: 
bdiologic Techrdosist: 1 full-time position, 
1 part-time, and 1 weekend position 
(3/4 weekends). All are fully-benefits eligible 
positions and are eligible for a sign-on bonus. 

Echocard~hy Technologist: Full-time posi
tion. This position is fully-benefits eligible and is 
eligible for a sign-on bonus. 

Physial Theupist: Full-time position. This 
position a fully-benefits eligible is eligible for a 
sign-on bonus. 

Exercise SpecUiist: Part-time position. 

Rexistered Nurse and licrnsed PrKtical Nurse: 
FuiT-time and part-time positions available. 

We offer a competitive compensation 
and benefits padc.age. 

Please forward a resume to: 
Grut RMr Medical CenteJ 

Human Resourcrs 
1221 S. GeM Ave., West Burlift8ton, lA 52655 

or apply on-line. 

For more information regarding Great River 
Medical Center or to apply on-line, 

visit us at www.greatri...ermedicaLorg 
GRMC conducts pre-employment drug testing. 

EOEN 

Calll-800-559-8823 or 
1·358-358-8787 

or send resume to: 
AUXI HEALTH 

782 S. GILBERT ST. 
IOWA CITY, lA 5U42 

RESTAURANT 
MOTI.EY COW CAF£ II IMI<ilg 
motNated end CtNiiw cooka 

lind - Af1(ilf In peqon· mu.a.n..a 

Now hiring at are1'1 
best b1r 1nd grtll. 
looking for full 
1nd pan-time 
kltclten help. 

125 S. Dubuque St., 
(319) 338-6373 
au for Nate. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

CAREERS DAY 2003 
Thursday, September 25th 

12pm-5pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

RETAIL SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM 

We feet briglt~ energetic. ~rent!d individua~ for new business developrnen~ building MtaMr 
rtln10115hip!. as well as aOSHelling i1l1d servicing a full arrlf of retail deposits ill'td loan prod001. VIII 
WJU also ~~f In wanous marketing 1nd !ales-«iented projects. Must haw superior 
il~ lklls. A college degrte in business or related d'ISOplint i1l1d ~ 
~.-emusts. 

CREDIT ANALYST 

AggMM. dftM.oriented professionals required for 1 ureer in commercial finance, lending and rell 
est.ltl. Responsbfr11es include performing anafy!is of financial information. Loans are made to a wide 
Vlriety of comll'leKWI customen thr<JU!,'Mut the U.S. Bachelor's degree in Buslness or Finance. AQdMic 
enlleru 11 a llliSl Compuler proficiency and experience in Excel ~l 

If you n seebtg ~ GREAT umf opportUnity that offers challenge and professional growth, but 1t 
INble to st~ by OIK booth, please send rtSWieS to: flOP COIIPORATION, Attn: Humin -.-. 
11 W. Mlllson St. OM M 11.10102; fu: (701) 445-3165; E-tnli: humlnresou!t~to111 

www.fbop<orporation.com 

7 
10 11 12 
14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------~~---------------
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ________ ,---_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 dlys $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 ays $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-S dlys $1.16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) lO days · $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

\dd i 'llf! h.u :.:1· ftl 1'111111' ,11f1 11'1 II I fill 1\0Uid Jr~1· \litH .HillliiUdl'd Oil IIIII 1\t'h 'ill' . 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communrcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

I Call OUJ 

I for you 
Yc 

1 Dead 

. :~ 
( I 31 

.... __ 



AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM I 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 1132 Ml ConlviiL T~ laol:l 
1 a 2 beCiroortl. I..C*tld sos. 

ss1o lib g. a .-..c. ,__ 
BEST ~ l.DWE5T pri. lrol'll dudt pond No PI* ,.._ 

4 door sedan, 
automatic. 

114.493 miles. 
$1 ,000 

354-8073 

$7~5 c.l (31SI)331.eoe5. CM. 1,2.3 ~ '-led ,.,...., (318)337-73112. 

162.,.._ ~&715. Cll (31t')331-81115 ' 
ADM. Two t.diOGIII ~ 

~ ADff10S. Ale btocb from .............. Cl"-~ . • 
~~ ..... UliC . ..... tddrng, .... ~ ~ ~ 

Garlge ...,._ woy ~wv-- n .._ ~l ssto 1*11 Keys~-
(3111)3SI-«170 nxm ~ VeiJ ~ ~ (31SI)33M21'!8 

W'O, ~· r.-J ct.dt. S. 
ADf2lll. ~ fw Qlilllnd,. _.. ~ f*b'g Mel._ ADf57. R£MT REDUCfD TD 
lu II ... pool~ ConMie Ell- I¥Ulr. No ~ IIIWI pMa ._, Two_._,., ....,_.. 
c:ilney, - WIU - ~ ~ RMII and IMM art.......-. 1M~ ._..10] 
- .... .__ lnd ....... ,....,.. lor ......... .,.,.., Khool, ~. Mil 
W'O*-r. ""-~lcl. ~NON It'd &01.¢S ~. AIC, dK*, off 

lA Rdo-.w;.;;-A-n;.:.;. w.;.., 
II SELL YOUR CAR II APARTMENT 

I 30 DAYS FOR , ,_FOR_REN_T ----'--1 

I ~ ' 

f 

I
I $4 0. fph:~ot;nd II 

15 words) •QUIET SETTING 

I 11n ....... v.. I 
I ~~~ I 
I rablill motor. OepencWlle. I 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

$000. tal XXX-XXXX. 

I I •ON BUS LINES 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

• AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES I Deadline: 2 davs prior to run date desired 1 

IThe n:ilr i~a;;&~ Dept. I •CLEAN 
I - I •WELL MAINTAINED 

&rark Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
354-0281. 

2 Bedrooms: 
$550-$585 

fro-714 
~teSt 
JowaQty 
351-2905 

2Bedrooms: 
$665 

F1IST MONnl flnl 
Houn: 

Mon. Wed. Fri 9-12, 1-3 
Tues, Frl9-U, 1-5 

For ,,,., 
iltformlltion 

ontlust 
propertiu, 

visit flu 
Rttd Estllle 
PrmNIII 

CONDO FOR SALE 

· I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
--------~ 

Classifieds 335-5784 

- Friday, September 19, 2003 - '7B 

GUEST HOUSING 

Vlell our Wetlell.e 
tor • oomple(e llaOOg 

that lncludellhe 
IMturee and photoe 

oleachhome 

WESTERN HILLS 
MOBILE ESTATES 

3701 2nd Street • Hwy 6 West 
Coralville • Iowa 

COME DISCOVER 
FRIENDLY COMMUNI1Y UVING 

• Large Lots & Mature Grounds 
• Stonn Shelter and Warning Siren 
• City Bus Service 
• Close lo New Coral Ridge Mall, 

Hospitals and The University of Iowa 
• Pool & Recreational Areas 
• Community Building 
• Full-Tune On Site Office and 

Maintenance Staff 
• Neighborhood Watch Program 
• Country Atmosphere with City 

Conveniences 
• Double and Single Lots Available. 

Current Rent Promotions on Newer Homes. 

C \1.1. /· 0R .\ I ./ . 11/FIJ/:T\1/.S 
3/IJ-5-/5-.!MJ.! I/owll \1() \ .-/-R/. S-5 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
AOL Is a very unattractive tall on a beautiful dog. 

- Larry Hftelty, a media M8lyst 8l State Street R.....-ch In Boeton, 

on Time warner dropping AOL from its name. 

The Daily Break 
calendar 
• Iowa Talks Live from tile Java House, 
Paul Connd, tdnartal cartoonist, and Mu 
Allan Collins, autbor, 10 a.m .• Java House, 
211 E. Washington St., and WSUI. 

• Polka Doll, Senior Center Polu Band. 
noon, UIHC Colloton PaVilion Atrium. 

• "Voices From tile Prllrle: Fourth Annual 
Iowa Writers' Celebration, • Writers As 
VIsual Artlsti a panel discussion featuring 
Paul Conrad, ed1torlal cartoonist, and Max 
Collins, author, 2 p.m., Main Library 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

1. What NBA Trail Blazer 
broke his own all·t1me 
single-season record for 

-..,......-' technical fouls in 20017 

What movie featured 
pleasure-giVIng robots 
named Gigolo Joe and 
GiOOIO Jane? 

What museum opened In 
Johannesburg In 2001 wrth 

--.--' one entrance for whites and 
another for non-whites? 

What U.S. pres(jeot said his Ofltl 
chaool to get betllld the wheel 
was when he WOitl "drive 
1he circle 1\ the (NaJ Oflk:e"? 

DILB ERT ® 

• Levin Lecture, •The American 
leadership Role In a Changing Wor1d," 
Gen. Wesley Clark, 4 p.m., IMU Main 
Lounge. 

• Live from Prairie Lights, Anthony • No Shame Theatre, ~ 1 p.m., Theatre 
McCann, poetry, 8 p m., Prairie Lights Building Theatre B. 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque Sl, and WSUI. 

• Women's Resource and Action Center, 
• Huntington's Disease Benefit Concert and Social Change Training Worbhop: Enecttve 

• Ida Beam Lecture, "Translation 11 
Political Activism, • Visiting Professor 
Sherry Simon, Concordia University, 
Montr6al, 4:30 p m., English-Philosophy 
Building Gerber Lounge. 

Silent Auction, 8 p.m.-midnight, the Mill, Meetings, 10 a.m. Saturday, 2561MU. 
120 E. Burlington St. 

• Delbert Dls~elhorst, organ, 8 p.m., Clapp 
Recital Hall 

• IWP reading, Marla nn Dlalen. 5:30 • Cal6 Performance wltll Sttfon Hants, 8 
p.m., Shambaugh House. p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 

public access schedule 
7a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Satsang w1th Gangaji: You Can't Learn This 
Noon 1Holal No. 2 
12:30 p.m. Food fitness & Fun 
1 Music of Rhythm 
2 Mosaic of Rhythm 
3 David Huckfelt & Dustin Busch 
3:45 Aerohawlcs Air Show 
.t Conversations 
5 A River Cries 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Running: The Campaign for New York City Council 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 

UITY schedule 
6:30p.m. Kirk Ferentz Press Conference (Rebroadcast) 
7 p.m. Live from Prairie Ughts featuring Arthur Phillips 
8 p.m. Essence of Community: Iowa's Nonprofits 

For complete 1V listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at 'NVM.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

horoscopes 
Friday, September 19, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You are likely to test the patience 
of the people you hve with today. Not everyone has to do what 
you do. Give everyone a break - Including yourself. Nothing 
has to be done immediately. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): You may feel like mothering every
one around you today, but being a friend and a good listener is 
all that will be required. Your sincerity and patience will put you 
at an advantage. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This is a great day to launch a new 
Idea that has the potential to turn Into a profitable commodity. 
Investing in your own Ideas will buy you the freedom you need. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Your emotions will be close to the 
surface today. Keep a lid on your mood swings, and focus on 
a hobby. Be honest with yourself. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Pull out all lt1e stops to make your IMng 
space a work of art. Redecorating, renovating, or just moving things 
around will make a huge difference. Shop within your budget. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Bend over backward to help a friend In 
need. If you are In the market for a new relationship, you can meet 
someone today. If you are involved, plan a romantic evening. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your nerves may be frazzled today If 
you let everyone around you wear you down. Plan a quiet evening 
with people that you feel comfortable with. Stick up for yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): You will be the mastermind behind 
something very important today. Speak your mind, and take part 
In anything that concerns you. Unleash your creative spirit. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Investments can be favor
able, but only if you have done your research and don't get 
Involved In joint ventures. A sudden change regarding your 
status or financial position is evident 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may appear to be Impul
sive, but nothing could be further from the truth. You will know 
a good deal when you see it. Don't let anyone hold you back. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Professional gains can be yours 
if you do whatever it takes to get ahead. Business partnerships 
will lead to financial prosperity. You can meet someone who 
will change the course of your life. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't sit around waiting for a 
phone call. Make plans to get out and have some fun. If you do 
things you enjoy, you will meet someone who will make a great 
friend or partner. 

1 RECOMMEND THAT 
LJE LOOK AT THE BIG 
PICTURE AND VIEW 
IT FROM 20,000 FEET. 

I DRIFTING .. . FLOI\TING 
i ABOVE THE EI\R TH ... 

I v.i\IT ... A PLANE 15 
COMING RIGHT AT MEl 
NO- 0- 0-0111 

i MAYBE YOU 5HOULD 
j IMAGINE YOU'RE IN 
l THE PLANE. 

lb~N~w lork Ibn~' 1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

-. ! 

Doohesbury • 

GAAAAII I 'M 
IN COI\CHI 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

ACROSS 

.. u. 

DOWN 

31 Joseph StaNn's 
dau!trter 

42 Quint's boll In 
"Jaw#' 

41 Animal on the 
field, perhaps 

41 AI:;ee 

48Some 
dermatological 
anomalies 

SO Name on a 
famous B-29 

1111998 Wofld 
Series winning 
manager 

54Hitha!d 
M Row 

brought to you by. . . 

... 

sa Will of 
"Jeremiah 
Johnson' 

51 Swedish 
actress Persson 

12_andthe 
Dragon 
(Apocryphal 
book) 





ALL THE THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW, AND RIGHT NOW, ABOUT IOWA FOOTBALL 

Big Ten Standings 
Overall Conference 
w L w L 

Iowa 3 0 0 0 
Michigan 3 0 0 0 
Minnesota 3 0 0 0 
Ohio State 3 0 0 0 
Michigan State 2 1 0 0 
Wisconsin 2 1 0 0 
Purdue 1 1 0 0 
Illinois 1 2 0 0 
Indiana 1 2 0 0 
Northwestern 1 2 0 0 
Penn State 1 2 0 0 

FREE POSTAGE 
The best and worst from the Web and 

e-mail. We want to hear from you! Post your letters 
on our Web site at: www.dallyiOWin.com or write 

us at dally·lowanOulowa.tdu. 
We'll post the best stuff here. 
• Seethe Dis latest addition: 
lowe footbell IMIIIII bolnl. 

The Daily Iowari~PREGAME 
eiiHor: Roseanna Smith 
photo edHor: John Richard 
cover photo: Zach Boyden-Holmes 

Iowa City's 
Best Kept Secret 

May We Suggest •.. 
Calamari, Smoked 

Salmon Carpaccio or 
Bruschetta to start. 

Follow it with a 
Greek Chicken Wrap, 
Portabello Mushroom 
Sandwich, Couscous, 

Calzone, Pizza or Pasta! 

USA TODAY/Coaches' Poll 
Record Points last week 

1. Oklahoma 3-0 1,551 1 
2. Miami 3-0 1,498 2 
3. USC 3-0 1,397 4 
4. Ohio State 3-0 1,366 3 
5. Michigan 3-0 1,335 7 
6. Kansas State 4-0 1,265 6 
7. Georgia 3-0 1,217 8 
8. Virginia Tech 2-0 1,123 9 
9. Florida State 3-Q 1,031 10 
10. LSU 3-Q 985 11 
11 . Pittsburgh 2-0 933 12 
12. Tennessee 2-0 892 13 
13. Texas 1-1 712 5 
14.1owa 3-0 648 19 
15. Nebraska 3-Q 641 18 
16. Arizona State 2-0 637 16 
17. Florida 2-1 587 20 
18. Arkansas 2-0 420 NR 
19. TCU 2-0 298 23 
20. Texas A&M 2-0 249 25 
21 . Washington 1-1 204 24 
23. Notre Dame 1-1 140 14 
24. Minnesota 3-Q 122 NA 
25. Wash. State 2-1 116 NR 
lowiiRCMI., flvt piiCtl frCNR No. 1i. 

graphics: Agatha Smith, Will Casey 

Associated Press Poll 
Record Points 

1. Oklahoma 3-0 1,601 
2. Miami 3-0 1,508 
3. Michigan 3-0 1,457 
4. Southern Cal 3-0 1,445 
5. Ohio St. 3-() 1,402 
6. Kansas St. 4-0 1,248 
7. Georgia 3-0 1,230 
8. Virginia Tech 2-0 1,151 
9. Pittsbur%h 2-0 1,061 

10. Florida t. 3-Q 1,054 
11 . lSU 3-0 999 
12. Tennessee 2-0 956 
13. Texas H 677 
14. Arkansas 2-0 651 
15. Nebraska 3-0 647 
16. Arizona St. 2-0 643 
17. Florida 2-1 602 
18. Iowa 3-0 521 
19. Washington 1-1 352 
20. TCU 2-0 309 
21 . Alabama 2-1 223 
2.2. Oregon 3-Q 150 
23. Missouri 3-0 149 
24. Washington St 2-1 141 
25. Purdue 1-1 122 

IOWI moves 1p ftn placts from No. 23. 

editor-in-chief: Megan Eckhardt 
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INISTRY OF DEFENSE 

Zadlloydtn-Holmn/The Daily Iowan 
Defensive end Matt Rodll1ys out IOWI State bill Cllrier Hllnlhl Rut11nd on Sept. 13. Roth is a key element In the Iowa "'''Me and \s mown lor his Intensity. 

Digging into the depths of the Iowa defense reveals few weaknesses 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

offense, the 2003 Hawkeyes have found 
themselves looking to the other Bide of 
the ball for leadership. 

Seven starters returned from last 
year's squad, not including Roth, who 
led the team with 10 sacks despite 
making just one start. The experience 
shows; the Hawkeyea swarm to the ball 
with a potent combination of speed and 
physical etrength that so far has shut 
down opposing offenses. 

"In the off-season, [it wasl speed, 
speed, speed, • aaid Hnebacker Abdul 
Hodge. -rYou) always want to get faster, 
becaU!Ie the game is getting faster: 

Roth pointe to positional changes as 
one reason the Hawkeyes were able to 
keep up with the increasing pace ofth 
game. 

He and fellow linemen Jonathan 
Babineaux and Howard Hodges played 
linebacker in hi&h school, a position 
that require• more speed than the line 
does. By the same token, linebacker 

had Gr'(lenway, a prep safety, brin 
that spot's •peed to his new position. 

Greenway and Hodge were instru
mental in containing Austin Flynn, 
Iowa State's fleet-footed quarterbnck, 
in Iowa'• 41-20 win on Sept . 13 . 

- The D.Jily low<Jn - PREGAME · f"rid.1y. ~pt.-m!X'r 19, 2001 

Abdul Hodge helps down a Buffalo player on Sept 6. 



Now, one week later, they have to 
shut down Andrew Walter, whose 
drop-back style is the opposite of 
Flynn's. 

"Playing against the guy coming in 
this week, speed helps because it helps 
the linebackers and the defensive 
backs get underneath the routes and 
get to a crossing route," Hodge said. 

Of course, getting to the ball carrier 
is only half the fun. While speed helps 
Iowa defenders close on opponents, 
it's their physical power that is the 
Hawkeyes' most powerful weapon. 

"We're definitely physical," said 
Roth. "I don't know who would ever 
say we're finesse. We make plays, and 
we're good athletes, but we're physi
cal all the way." 

That combination of speed and 
strength serves Iowa well; in 2002, 
1owa iorced 31 turnovers in 13 games. 
This year's Hawkeyes picked up 
where they left off, recording nine 
takeaways ln. their first three games. 

Miami (.Ohio) 
(\U.&.rt.e;rback 
Ben Roethlis
berger came 

to Kinnick 
Stadium a 
preseason 
Reisman 
favorite, bu~ 
he was pres
sured aJJ day 
by lowa's 
front seven. 
and t\ne"W 
four intercep
tions in a 21-3 
Iowa win. 

The game 
plan against 
Walter and 
Arizona 
State's stable 
of speedy 
receivers is 
the same as it 
was against 
Miami: Rough 
'em up. 

Roth, who 

Hits are fun, man. 
They set the tone 
for the defense 

[and} get 
everybody - the 

crowd, the 
coaches - into 
it. Thafs kind of a 
trademark of our 
defense. Go out, 

have tun and 
make big hits, 

make big plays. 
Abdul Hodge, 

sophomore 

describes Iowa's defense as "violent: 
noted that the best way to diffuse a 
high-powered passing attack such as 
the Sun Devils' is to stop it before it 
gets going. 

"If you can be physical with them, I 
think that plays a huge role in slow
ing down receivers, the quarterback, 
and the running back," the junior 
said, adding that winning the battle 
up front is critical to the Hawkeye-' 
success. 

"We know when we come in we're 
going to dominate the line of scrim
mage because if we don't , we don't 
have a chance. • 

Not surprisingly, that's just fine 
with the big hitters. 

"Hits are fun, man,• said Hodge, a 
sophomore. "They .set the tone for the 
defense [andl get everybody - the 
crowd, the coaches - into it. • 

"That's kind of a trademark of our 
defense, go out, have fun and make 
big hits, make big plays." 

E-mail 01 reporter ....._ ..,_at 
donovao-burbaOuiowa.edu 
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Wllltney lldder/Tht Dally Iowan 
Cbad Greemny cbnes down the Buffalo oftense. The linebacker brings speed to the position and teamed with Abdul 
Hodge, the pair were Instrumental tn conbltnlng ISU quarterUct Aultln Flynn In the Hawbyn' Sept. 13 wtn tn Am11. 

Revelat.ions of the hard,hiuing defensive corps 

'Itt Roth 1nd Abdul HNI• m1y bt big hltterJ, but 
llflty Bob SlndlrJ II 1111/IOWI ~ CUTIIOr Of Crundl. AI 
1M Big Ten'l medii d1y In July, SanderJ, wflo 11 
&urrenlly reconrln1 from fooiiiJfJifY, 16/ked 1bout whit 
It's like to rock 1n opponent. 

Mit's hard to expla~n . It seems like 1t goes in slow motion. 
The play is Iii<! full speed, but right before I make contact, 
everything slows down. It's like 1t slows down, stops, then 
I make the hit, and then it's like, 'What d1d I just do?' The 
next thing I know I hear the crowd gotng crazy." 

Do you enr look 1t the scoreb01rd to ,., the replay? 
"Oh yeah, lots of times. Because you really don't know 

what it's like after you hit a guy, and the crowd goes crazy 
and it's like, What did I just do?' Once they show the 
replay, you have to look up to see what JUSt happened. I've 
made a few hits, and I'll look up at the screen and be like, 
'Oh my God.' It wasn't even me, you know what I mean, 
like I just watched another guy just kill this guy.'" 

Roth, with 13 &areer ucla, ,. an expert 11 hlttlnf the 
quarterOact. Here he talks about the perfect htt. 

"Having [the quarterback] go to the sidelines 

Gallery Roth Hodge Sanders 

afterward), would be the perfect hit. When you're coming 
off, and he's not looking, and he's still got that ball by his 
hlp pocket, and you know that you've got a second, and 
you're going to be there. It happens so quickly ... but a 
perfect hit would be him just standing there, back turned 
and ribs open: 

When 1n 1"'1111/ble forte meen an lmmor~ble 
obJect, wflo wiM1 WINn It~ S1nd1rJ runnlnf Into lorn 'I 
6-7, 320-pound o"tnslrt lln1m1n Roblrt G11/1ry ... 
well, II d1p1nd1 on whom you 1/llln to. 

Sanders: "In spring ball, Fred {Russell} was coming 
through . . . and he moved out of the way, and Gallery 
stepped up to block me. I caught him with a forearm right 
in his gut and knocked the w1nd out of him. He was run
ning back to the huddle w1th his head down. It was funny. 
He was like, 'I couldn 't breathe for two plays.' " 

Gallery· "He's so short, and he's so explosive. He came 
up a couple of times and gave me a little nudge, knocked 
the wind out of me. But I've given him a couple of shots, 
too. He underestimated my speed, and I popped him a 
couple good ones." 
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Register to WIN! 

Online at bigmikesdelivers.com 

OR visit a campus area Big Mike·s location. 

20 S. CUNTON, IOWA CITY 151 HWY 1 WEST, IOWA CITY 
339-1200 887-1200 

201 1ST AVENUE. CORALVIU£ 
887-o916 
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1SO/o off 
Sterling Jewelry 

16-5QOk off 
~._, i'-"1 Merchandise 

v~~li(C 
1lt. Rau Boa Giuti"9 

Saturday 9-20-03 
Noon to 2:00 

Book Signing 

Ron Maly (noon-2:00) 
Ed Podolak (noon-1 :00) 

owa BookLLc. 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 
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BEING A CHAMP 
Freshman Davis finally got a chance to show his stuff, and it's pretty good 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The first bit he received in the open
ing victory over Miami (Ohio) was a 
reality check - it helped him get 
everything out of his nervous system. 

He should have been nervous
four months ago, he was sitting in a 
classroom at West High School in 
Plano, Texas. 

'"\'he i\rst -p\ay 
[Miami] ran a blitz, 
and I had to pick up 
that [weak-side] line
backer, but I was tine 
after that," Champ 
Davis said. 

The true freshman 
fullback started in his 
first career game on 
Aug. 30 in place of 
Edgar Cervantes. Davis came off the 
bench in the Buffalo game, but he was 
out with an injury against Iowa State 
on Sept. 13, and he is not on the two
deep roster heading into the Arizona 
State game. Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
has listed four trne freshmen whom 
he believes will contribute this sea
son, but Davis was the first to see 
minutes. 

Ferentz said that when the pro
gram was recruiting Davis, the 
Hawkeyes didn't know what position 
the fullback would end Ull at. He was 
labeled as an "athlete" before joining 
the team, but he has shown his high
~\. 'la!ue as a b\~g back. 

"When you get a guy like that, you 
know it's just a good thing- he's such 
a clll8s lact}, and he's just a good foot
ball player - he thinks the right way. 
We felt Champ was that kind of a foot
bali player. We started out with him 
at fullback. He just kind of fit right in 
from the get-go," Ferentz said of the 
18-year~ld's :rapid progress to the top 
oftbe depth chart. 

Davis had an interest in the 
Bawkeyes before be played a down of 
high-school football in Texas. The 6-2, 
215-pounder attended West Des 
Moines Valley High School during his 
freshman and sophomore seasons. He 
said living in Iowa gave him the 
opportunity to see how the Hawkeyes' 
program operated and bow Ferentz 
coached. 

Davis described the Kinnick 
Stadium crowd as "amazing" as he 
ran onto the field with the swarm 
prior to the start of the game. In the 
opener, he carried the ball twice for 
eight yards. 

The freshman said he was satisfied 

Whitney Kidder/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Champ Davis is tackled by Buftalo's Bryan Cummings during the third quarter. 

with his performance - he knows his 
main duty is to block. He has ran the 
baH five times this season for 30 
yards, including a Jong of 18 yar ds. 
One of the toughest concepts for Davis 
has been learning the playbook. 

"I'm just trying to do my best to pick 
up on the offense as fast as I can," he 
said, naming the most challenging 
mental aspect of the high school to 
Division I transition. 

Ferenb: com-pared Davi.s' situation 
with that! of junior Jonathan 
Babineaux.1He was recruited as a full
back but bulked up and found his place 
on the defensive line. Ferentz joked 
that two years from now, Davis may 
we1gh 270 pounds and be able to play 
an assortment of positions because of 
his wide-ranging athletic abilities. 

"I want to try to stay on the offen
sive side of the ball; that's kind of 
what I've played since I was little: 
Davis explained. "If I could stay on 
the offense, that would be nice, but 
I'm open to anything." 

E-mail 0/reponer ,_ • ••~ a1 
jason-bnmnondCuioWa edu 

FfZ..E~EtJ ~,, SC:tJOM~ 

A.J. Johnson, 
true freshman 
Boiling brook, 
Ill., running 
back scored 
his first Iowa 
touchdown 

against Buffalo 
on Sept 6. 

Mike Elgin, 
redshirt 

Offensive !me
man from 

Bankstown, 
Iowa, Elgin 

played against 
Buffalo and is 
a mechanical-
engineering 

major. 

Drew Tall, 
true freshman 

After Nathan 
Chandler 

played just one 
and a half 
quarters 
against 

Buffalo, Tate 
showed his 
arm and his 
composure. 

Jason Manson, 
red shirt 

We have to 
give love to 
our friend 

Manson, who 
may have 

completed just 
three· yards on 
his first pass 
but has big 
prospects. 
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MAKING THE SALE 

This sight is not uncommon as a fin tries to sell two tickets to cars arriving for the Iowa State game on Sept. 13. 

Ticket scalpers run the risk of fines or jail time, but profits can be big 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

M DAI..Y KJWNI 

He shows up prior to game 
time anywhere from two to 
five hours early but quits 
before the contest is even 
halfway over. The competi
tion is ilerce, but it comes 
naturally to him, so he man
ages to do weU for himself. 

After all, he's been in the 
game year-round for five 
years now, scalping tickets all 
over the Midwest. 

Sometimes be turns over 
just a couple tickets per 
game, sometimes it's hun
dreds. It just depends on 
which sporting event he's at, 
and he's been to quite a few in 
his day. 

"You have to have different 
strategies going into different 
games," said the man, who 
consented to an interview 
with the stipulation that he 

remain anonymous. •rt•s 
something you Jearn from 
experience." 

He sticks to the three major 
professional sports - football, 
basketball, and baseball -
along with working NCAA 
football and basketball games. 

The majority of the tickets, 
which he purchases ahead of 
time, come from season-ticket 
holders but he also buys them 
from people coming to the 
game. 

He's scalped at Chicago 
Cubs, Minnesota Timber
wolves, Tennessee Titans, 
and Big 'len sporting events, 
to name a few, and attends 
the events about half the 
time. 

"1 work whatever games 
are reasonably close enough," 
he said. 

During the football season, 
he tries to work one game per 

week, and when basketball 
season rolls around, be scalp 
up to three times a week. 

He's a working profession
al, and scalping tickets is just 
a side job, but be doesn't 
himseLf leaving the buain· 
anytime soon. 

•rm a natural salesman, so 
it's just something I etijoy." 

Not everything about the 
business is enjoyable though. 
Some days go much smoother 
than others, even for the 
experts. 

"I've seen many scalpers be 
very unsuccessful because of 
their lack of knowledge,• h 
said. "fve seen scalpers loa 
money. I've lost money before. 
There's a huge risk every 
time you go out of \o.ing 
money.• 

Scalping without a license 
to broker tickets is illegal In 
nearly every state throughout 

the Midwest, with the excep
tion of Iowa and Nebraska, 
but that hasn't stopped him. 

On one occasion, he was 
arrested and taken into a 
police atation, where an officer 
confiscated $500 worth of tick-

ta from him and slapped him 
with a fine of more than $100. 

Compared with penalties in 
other states, that was mild. 

In Rhode Island, ticket 
scalpers can face a fine of up 
to $1,000, and in Pennsylva
nia, for a second offense, 
calpers face jail time up to 

two years and a $5,000 fine. 
Iowa athletics ticket man

ager Dave Sandstrum said 
the university's sales are orily 
affected by scalpers for gam 
that have yet to sell out. 

"['II be honest; f'm not real
ly a fan of scalping because I 
feel many times they're tak
ing advantage of die-hard 

Hawk fans," he said. 
"There's no way to authen

ticate who is and who isn't 
doing business legitimately.• 

Not only do scalpers hav 
to compete with a bad reputa
tion, they have to compel 
with each other. 

They manage to co-exist 
with one another, however, 
and a few unwritten laws are 
in place, such ns never cutting 
in on another scalper's deal. 

But just like in any other 
highly competitive business, 
problems arise on <>CCMion. 

•rve experienced other 
scalpers getting in fighta a 
bunch of times over cus
tomers," the anonymoua 
scalper said. 

While it's a rough business, 
the good days make it all 
worth it in the long run. 

E-mail Dl reporter .,._ 1l1(te.tt dt 
brlan·tnplet1Cuiowa.edu 
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BAR • COF'F'EE Burlington 
MUSIC • RESTAURANT 351-9529 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

OPEN THIS SATUR·DAY 
AT 10:00 A.M. 

our first stop to and from Kinnick Stadium 

Stnk or Salmon Dinner~ 
~OFF Mexlean, Big 10 and Clnsic Pizzas 

~~~~~~~~~~~ DRINK SPECIALS ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Friday... I Saturday... I Sunday ... 

~ WI•-, _.. U M '*'BU.. 

~~ 
WI/~ Vcd:l Rll 

LIMITED EDITION 
Iowa Hawkeye Blazer 
in 1 000/o year round 
weight wool. 

This black blazer has a 
gold lining with Iowa 
Tiger Hawk emblem and 
Gold University Crest 
buttons. 

Each come with a 
"Limited Edition" label. 

@ austinburke.com 

Available in: 
38-56 Regulars 
40-56 Longs 
42-46 Shorts 
42-46 X-Long 

AUSTI 
CLOTHIERS 

Downtown Iowa City • Sycamore Mall 
319 337-4971 319 248-0860 

LOOKING FOR A PHYSICIAN 
WHO CAN TREAT YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY? 

The Family Doctor 
has just what you're looking for! 

• Serving patients of aU ages 
• Same-day appointments 
• Evening appointments 
• Specializing in personalized healthcare 
• Friendly & courteous staff 

Now ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR INSURANCE PLANS 

Michael L. Burns, M.D. 
Board-Certified in Family Practice 

M~ 
The Family Doctor 

Call tor an appointment 

248-0239 
1040 WUllam St.. Ste. D, 

Towncrest Area, Iowa City 

u,..... ~ 
Muscatine Ave. 

Uofl ~~ S 
Oeto a.tal = -Dncu ... 
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DEVIL COMES TO IOWA 
Reisman hopeful Walter up for Iowa defensive challenge 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

If offensive coordinators had the 
ability to create quarterbacks in a lab, 
Arizona State Andrew Walter would 
be their prototype. 

The guy has ideal size at 6-5 and 
221 pounds, a coach's mind. and the 
requisite leadership skills that all 
great signal-callers have. 

And of course, there's the howitzer 
of a right arm, too. 

One glance at Walter on film, and 
coaches instantly morph into Mel 
Kiper, ESPN'S NFL draft guru. Iowa's 
Kirk Ferentz is not exempt from 
dToo\ing ~v~r Walter's prospects. 

"He's an excellent thrower. He's 
decisive. He makes excellent deci
sions," said Ferentz, in a sound bite 
not unlike those spewed ad nauseam 
about pro prospects at April's annual 
league draft. 

Where can we expect to see Walter 
drafted if, as expected, the junior 
enters the 2004 draft after this 
spring? 

"High," said Ferentz with his trade
mark laughing snort. "'Very high. 
Hopefully, next year. Is that tamper
ing if I say that?" 

"Whenever he chooses to enter the 
NFL draft, I would imagine he'll have 
a lot of attention. The guy from Cal 
{Kyle B~n~rl did pr~tty well, and I 
would say there's some parallels 
there. My way of thinking is he's pret
ty doggone good. • 

With coaches and scouts alike fawn
ing over his every move, you could 
hardly blame Walter if he let a little 
bit of this hype go to his head. 

"'Everybody's a Heisman candidate 
just like in the gubernatorial race in 
California,• said the Sun Devil signal
caller, who passed for 3,877 yards and 
28 touchdowns last season. "' think of 
it this way, and it's nothing too big for 
me. It's hype, and you have to back it 
up, but you have to take it with a 
grain of salt." 

With the proposition of facing a 
quarterback who's getting nearly as 
much press as Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger these days, Hawkeye defenders 
are poised to flex their collective mus
cle. They've faced glamour quarter
backs before, such as last year's Reis
man Trophy winner, Carson Palmer, 
in the Orange Bowl. Against these 
men, the stakes rise. The nation take 
notice. Sacks make "SportsCenter." 

"'t's always good when you can have 
a guy come in and test your defense," 
said Iowa sophomore linebacker 
Abdul Hodge. "lt lets you know how 
good your defense really is. It gives us 

a chip on our shoulder with a R eis
man candidate coming in h er e. I t 
gives us a challenge." 

Matt Roth, who has pillaged many a 
backfield , tried to keep his emotions 
in check when speaking of this week's 
potential victim. 

"Hopefully, we can get after him 
this week," said the 6-4, 258-pound 
junior defensive end, who taJJied 10 
sacks in 2002. "Hopefully we can force 
some pressure on him and make him 
do some things be wouldn't like. It's 
always fun to go after a guy who has 
the reputation for being a good quar
terback or a Heisman hopeful." 

Despite sounding like they're look
ing to inflict injury on Walter, the 
Hawkeyes bold a grudging respect for 
their opponent under center. They've 
watched the film. They've seen him 
pick apart Washington State. They've 
seen him torch Oregon's 2002 second
ary for 536 yards. 

"He has a great arm: said Hawkeye 
corner Jovon Johnson, who's tied with 
a team-high two interceptions. 

'(With] his accuracy, rve seen him 
put some balls where only the receiver 
can get them." 

Walter's touch has drawn compar
isons with USC's Palmer, Miami of 
Ohio's Ben Roethlisberger, and even 
the orchestrator of The Catch. 

Arizona State Athletics Director 
Gene Smith (formerly of Iowa State) 
drew the comparison with a passer so 
great they named a town in the 
Northwest after him: Joe Montana. 
Ferentz was not amused by that news 
at Tuesday's press conference. 

• Aww, way to put me in the tank," 
he said. "' hope he's not that good~ but 
he's good. This guy's a quarterback." 

Thus far in his Reisman run, Walter 
has deflected most praise and said all 
the nght things. All those people call
ing him a pretty boy and a Reisman 
hopeful are overlooking one thing: 
Like most in the impressive ASU 
quarterback lineage that have preced
ed him - such as Danny White, Jake 
Plummer, and Mark Malone- the 
guy just wants to play football. 

He's especially enthralled by the 
prospect of bringing his game to Kin
nick for a chance to square off with 
one of the Big Ten's top squads. 

"There's no excuse not to get into 
this game: said the Sun Devil signal
caller. "With 60,000 screaming fan 
yelling for their team, nobody expects 
us to win. 1b me, this is what college 
football is all about." 

E-mail Dl reporter lettr a.t• at 
Jy-beatooOulowa edu 

ason Wlle/ASU media relations 
Arizona State quartertJact Andrew W.Her wUI prnent the defense with a challenge. 

BACK IN THE DAY 
Admit it. You've had days like that. It's 

Friday. The rest of your week went to hell. 
So you ask yourself "What's the point?" 

That has to be what the Iowa HaWkeyes 
were thinking in their collective subcon
scious on New Year's Eve, 1 997. 

The 1997 Sun Bowl capped off a mem
orably forgettable season for the Black and 
Gold. The regular season included heart
breaking losses at W1sconsin (13-10). at 
Northwestern (15-14), and of course per
haps the most deflating defeat In school 
history- a 28-24 loss to eventual nation· 
aJ champion Michigan on Oct. 18. 

Desp1te entering the Sun Bowl w1th the 
ninth-ranked offense in the nation, the 
Hawkeyes could do next to nothing 
against a stingy Sun Devil defense, which 
yielded just 19 net yards rushing to Iowa 
in that game, the only previous matchup 
between the two teams. Tavian Banks, 
who entered the game as the nation's 
fourth-leading rusher, was held to just 52 
yards on the ground. 

On the other side of the ball, ASU 
gouged the Hawkeye defense, rushing 

for 268 yards. 
"I'm just amazed that we didn't play 

better," former Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
told The Dally Iowan after the game. 

Fry shuffled quarterbacks often In El 
Paso that day, as senior signal-caller 
Matt Sherman split time with sophomore 
Randy Reiners. Fry said afterwards he 
even toyed with the idea of putting third
stringer Scott Mullen In the game. 
~Damon Gibson. on four different 

occasions. fell down when he was the 
primary receiver," Fry said. "Nothing 
went right" 

"I just don't think we ever got a rhythm 
going at all," said Iowa All-American 
rece1ver Tim Dwight. 

Following what had started as such a 
promising season, the Hawkeyes fm
lshed the season 7-5. out of the top 25. 

"It's just one of those days," Sherman 
told the 01 after his final game. "Things 
that haven't happened all year started to 
happen today " 

- by Kelly Beaton 
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123 E. Washington St. • Downtown Iowa City 
319-339-4500 
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nft connection 

HAWKS RULE THE PRO ROOST By Kelly Beaton 

How Iowa alumni fared in the NFL's first two weeks 

LADEll BETTS 
Betts is 

embroiled in a 
battle with new
comer Trung 
Canidate in the 
backfield. Many 
NFL insiders 
believe Betts has 
earned a starting 
job with his solid 
play (be's gained 
111 yards on 29 
carries thus far), 
but owner 
Daniel Snyder 
shelled out big 
bucks for 
Canidate, who 
brings a big-play 
capability and 
has averaged 5.4 
yards a carry 
this year. Expect 
Betts to be used 
primarily as a 
running-mate to 
Canidate, until 
Trung slips out 
of Spurrier's 
favor. 

DALLAS CLARK 
Clark looks to become a 
favorite safety valve for the 
Colts' quarterback Peyton 
Manning. He had four catch
es last week, including a 42-
yarder that helped pave the 
way to a key Colts home win 

I over division rival 
Tennessee, 33-7. With 
defenses keying on Colts 
wideout Marvin Harrison, 
who caught an NFL-record 
144 passes last season, 
Clark is a legitimate candi
date for AFC offensive 
Rookie of the Year. 

JASON BAKER 
Baker has performed solidly so far, 
averaging more than 43.0 yards 
per kick in the season's first two 
weeks. He's punted only five tim 
in both games to thtR point, a trend 
that should continue because th 
Chiefs (2-0) possess one ofth 
NFL's most potent offenses. 

uATI BO"'EN Bowen has been a key cog 
~ n in the resurgence of th 

Redskins early in their sec
ond season under Steve Spurrier. So far, tb 

Washington D ranks second in the NFL, 
yielding just 142.5 yards per game through 

the air. Bowen's interception last week 
helped Washington fend off a pesky Falcon 

squad, 33-31, on the road. 

-wR 
KevlnKaper 
On Sept. 7 against 
Detroit, Kasper 
caught one pass for 
23 yards. The 
Cardinals lost, 
42-24, in Week 1. 

nmDwlght 
Dwight has played 
In both of the 
Chargers' losses so 
far this season. He 
has 42 yards from 
four receptions and 
has rushed 28 yards 
on two attempts. 

TE 
Z8roiFI•Ist8r 
Flemister has only 
SIX yards receiving 
after making one 
catch In the 
Redsklns' opening 
week win over the 
Jets. 

DB ................ 
The seven-year 
veteran recorded 
three solo tackles 
against Arizona In 
Week 2 and two 
against New Orleans 
In Week 1. 

DE 
......... vrlll 
DeVries assisted on 
three tackles against 
Green Bay, In a 31-6 
loss for the Detroit 
Uons in week 2. 

DT 
--··~~~~~·· Kampman has not 
started a game yet 
for the Packers but 
made one assisted 
tackle In Week 1 
against Minnesota 

LB 
LeV•WNIII 
Woods made one 
tackle for Arizona In 
Week 2 against 
Seattle. 
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2003 
LINEUP 

Iowa HaWkeves 
1 Kyle Schlicher, I< FriS-9/180 
2 Fred Russell , RB SrlS-&190 
3 Josh Zaruba, DB Fr /6-1/195 
3 Ma'Cklan Dawkins, 08 FrJS-91165 
4 Herb Grtgsby. WR Fri6-WtG4 
5 Drew Tate. OS FrJ6-IJ/170 
6 Man Bohnet. OB S0./6-31222 
7 Eric McCollom. OB Fr.JS.0/178 
7 Jermire ROberts .. LB Sr /6-2/'m. 
8 James Townsend, WR Fr/&-1/185 
9 KhahQ Price, 08 Fr/6-2/198 
9 Maunce Brown, WR Sr /6-2/216 
10 Nathan Chandl«. 06 Sr /6-7fZ5C 
11 Ed Hinkel, WR SOJ&-1/183 
12 Cy Ph1ll1ps, as Fr /6-61231 
13 Ramon Ochoa, WR SriS-101189 
14 M1J Fenst&rmlkar, P SO 16-31220 
14 Adolph.~$ Sheflon. 06 SoJS-101184 
15 M1guel Merrick, DB Fr 16-W190 
16 Jason Manson, 08 Fr./6-11185 
17 James Ryan 08 Jr/6-1~ 
17 Jonlhn Zarolrs. 08 fr /&-2/185 
17 SW"IlOO 81~ lE Fr/6-51235 
18 Chad Greenway, LB SoJH/240 
19 ChriS Smith, 08 St/5-11/195 
20 Mtwan Allen, DB SoJS-10/m 
21 Albeit Youno. R8 FrJS-101205 
22 CalVin Davis .. WR FrJS-11187 
23 Milieus Schnoor, R8 So /6-11201 
25 Marcus Pa3dla1, DB Fri&-(V192 
26 Jovon Johnson, DB SOJS..9nn 
27 Eric llllsch. Ol Fr/&-51250 
27 Edmond M1les. lB Fr/fr lfl17 
28 David Ekadley, P JrJ6-2/2fJJ 
29Jer~llelewis .. R8 JfiS-11/212 
30 Ryan Majerrus. TE Fr/fr31225 

~ 
lOOter. MICh 
lone Tree 
Bndgeton. N J 
Mavf!owef. M 
Baytown, li 
Grand Ledge, Mlch 
camden.S c 
Port Mu', TllJIIS 
Delran, NJ 
S1~ervUte , N J. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla 
Soultl Lake. Texas 
Erie. Pi. 
Hoxie, Ark 
Maywood, Cald 
Moull Pleasarc 
Dallas 
U!lion City. H J 
~ld.CoM. 
Arlington ~. IU 
Cedal Falls 

110wrn 
Mount Vernon, S D 
Patis, Texas 
Tame». Fla. 
Mooresto*rl. N.J 
kMaCny 
DeWitt 
latgo, Fla 
Erie, Pa 
Hattlanel, 
Tallftswl. Fla. 
san OieQo. cam 
Bloomfteld, Conn 
Oelwein 

14C - The o;-.11y low41n , ~R£CM1f • fridoly, Se(l~r t CJ, 2003 

IA~f 

II: RICCARDO 
ITEWMTI7 

31 Mill Roth. Ol Jr/6-4/261 
32 Andrew 86cket, DB Fr./6-1/lOO 
32 Kevin Sherlock, FB So.~ 1 1/240 
33 Bob Sandels, DB Sc./5-812a2 
34 A.J, Johnson. R8 FrJ!Hl/220 
35 Erik Jensen, T£ Sr./6-31259 
35 Rory Steinta:h, LB Fr .16-1/212 
36 Chlgozie Ejiasl, DB Jr./&-0/lOO 
37 Sean Consld1ne. 08 J<J6-().1202 
38 Matt Neubut, Ol So 16-&'lSC 
39 Clltis Srt'11. lB Fr.J5-2n15 
40 Edgar Cervantes. FB Sr./&-31243 
40 M:ke Klinkenborg, lB Fr./6-2/ZJIJ 
41 RIChey Williams, DB Fr./5-10/tn 
42 G1111t Sllen, LB Sl./6-31242 
43 Aaron MICkens. FB Jr./5-lQ/235 
« Mike H~. LB·· Fr./&-2n10 
45 .kntwl Bilbir'eliilr.ll. JtJS-2/281 
46 ~ Chlnander. l8 SoJS-11/l:l) 
46 Ctwnp. Davis. R8 Fr.16-2.1'n 
48 Sam Brownlee. R8 fr./5-101195 
48 Howald Hodges, Dl Sr16-2/'0J 
49 M•ke follea .. TE So:/6-WlSO 
50 George lewis. OlB Jr./6-7.!1Jll 
SO Bryan Rylher, Ol FrJS-2/'65 
51 2adwy GDilllm. LB Fl./5-11225 
52 Abllll Hodge, lB SoJ&-2/232 
53 KM1 Woi1hv, lB SrJ6-2/235 
:>o4 ~ Elg1n. OL Fr~ 
55 Jim)~ lB Jf.J6.11ZlJJ 
56 Tom Busch,lB Fr./5-1112:l) 
57 Tom Revak., lB Jr..J6-31235 
57 Btian Meidlinger, Ol SrJHrn 
58 8laka Lnen. 01.. SOJ6-11J1 0 
59 Ben Cronin. Ol So.I6-Y285 
60 Tyler luebl\e, Dl Jr.Jfr 1/280 

Villa Part Ill. 
AtUrt 
Park Ridge, Ill. 
Erie, Pa 
BowlingbrOOk, Ill. 
Appleloo, WISC 
l.!Qport, Ill. 
Ced¥Raoids 
Byron, Ill. 
Iowa Falls 
Se!Jner. Fla 
Maywood, canr 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 
NOtltl AuguSa, S. C 
Enrnelsbofg 
CoclPeras OM. Texas 
New~ 
Port Mtu, Texas 
Allison 
Plano, TelQS 
Elrlru~ 
CqJperas Co\le, Texas 
West Des Moines 
foil Lauderdale, Fla 
Ma-ion ' 
8ellendort 
FL~. Fia 

Ia., Ala 
Banlc:lb1. Iowa 
Joliet. m. 
Coa:age Grove. M 
l*ville. 
Cooncil Blulb 

ic..lowa 
Ames 

C1ty 

WR: ED 
HINlflt11 .. ,. 

61 &ian Ferera. OL Sf)J6-2nn 
64 Clvls Felder. Ol. Fr./6-71310 
65 Alex Willcox. or FrJ&.2/265 
66 Kody Asrros, LS Jr./fr2/235 
67 Michael EmalfaJb, Dl Jr./fr 1/245 
67 Kyle Kesselnng, lS So.J6.21258 
68 Jacob Bowers, Ol Jr.J6-5/2f!O 
69 Pille McMatloo, Ol Jr.J6-7!!23 
70 lee Gray, Ol So J6-6(.l)2 

7l~~DT Fr./6-31290 
71 Eric Roltrf;efl, Ol Sr.J6-3/l95 
73 C.J. Batliema. Ol SoJH/295 
.74 David waliar, Ol S0~2!rf, 
75 Kofy Borchers .. Ol Sr.J6-6.1200 
76 Mike Jones, 01. fr./6-51306 
n Sain Aiello. Ol · Sr.J6-Sf.1J7 
.n Cli,. Hunlrods. Ol Fr./6-f/255 
:78 Rat Gallery, Ol Sr.J6-7al0 
79 Marslrill Freeman. Dl.kJ5-41255 
79 Greo ~. OL Fr.JtH/270 
~Jason Nolting WR Fr.JS-11175 
81 Tony Jackson. TE .lr.J6-l'265 
82 Ben Gales, TE Sol&-6(l48 
84 ~ Melloy, WR So./6-JflOO 
116 Warren Holloway, WR Jrh-101184 
87 Scott ChandTer, QB Fl.J6-7/21 0 
119 Ty!IJ F~. WR Fr)5-101170 
90 JRI Cla.lss. Dl SrJS-~ 
91 JoM Gailery, p So.JS-2/245 
92 Km!y lwebema, DE Fr ./6-<41220 
93 Jay Helms, Ol SI.J&-2128) 
94 lbchatd Kltlrell, DL Fr .16-51285 
95 Nil! Kaecfmo. K Sr.xMJ~~ n 
96 Jotln TIJ)'IIOf, Dl Sr.J&.l/270 
98 Derreck Robinson, DE Jrft;-5(285 
99 Bryan MattiSOn. DE Fr/&-31240 

Iowa City 
Oelwein, Iowa 
West Des Moines 
Cedar Falls 
Hrghland PatX. 111. 
loG City 
Sioux Cit 
DubuQue 
Dallas. Texas 
New Yort, H Y. 
Mcfarlaro, Wrs. 
Muscat1ne 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla 
Akron, low3 
Claklawn, lll. 
C.ol Stream. Ill. 
Collins, Iowa 
M.1soovT!le 
Geneseo 
eeo.~ 
Preston. Iowa 
Ypsilanti, Mdt 
Toledo, Iowa 
MolR Pleasali 
Honl!!llm1. HI. 
Sou1h '-*· Tms 
Claremont .. Calli. 
Wesl Des Moines 
t.Qso~M11e 

Arlington, Tl!laS 
Chicago 
!Wnden, CoM. 
CoraM!Ie 

Wis. 
Mm!apolis 

lnd 

Iowa 
~i i.'ir-

1 Jordan Hift, LB Fr./6-21250 
2 Brett Hudson. S Sr./&2/223 
3 Mike Williams. TB Sr./6-01211 
4 Jamar Willlallls, LB So./6-1!235 
5 Justin Buries. LB Jr./6-11247 
s Jermaine r.t:Kmey:m sr.1s-1 01226 
6 Randy Hill, TB Fr/6-m04 
7 Riccardo Stewart. S Jr./5-10/210 
8 Chris McKenzie. CB JrJS-9/174 
9 Daryl Ughtfoot, WR JrJ5-9n63 
10 llal O'lisllrlsln CE So./6·m1 t 
12 K Bradley, OB Fr./6-21197 
12 Jake Stolz, DB Fr./5-11/176 
13 E. Franklin, CB Jr.JS-11/190 
1-4 Mike Affleck. OB Fr./6-31248 
14 Aaron Sanchez, S Fr./5-9.1192 
15 Sam Ketler, QB Fr .16-4fl29 
15 Ray Sanchez. S Fr./6-01185 
16 Andrew Walter. OB Jr./6-51222 
17Terry Aid1ardsor~ WRFrJS-1n 80 
18 Slcyler Fulton, WR Sr./6-11208 
19 Matt Fawley. S So./&11213 
20 Jesse Ainsworth. Kfr.JS-31206 
20 Sean Hinton, S Fr.lfHl/179 
21 Chad Green, CB Fr./5-101176 
22 Greg Gruendyke, S Jr./5-1W186 
22 Hakim HiD. TB So~18 
23 Josh Golden. CB So.I5-1W174 
24 Lamar Baker. S So./5-11n99 
25 Darnel Henderson, S Fr./5-11/188 
25 Steve Smittl, RB FrJIHn95 
26 R.J. Olrver. CB Jr./5-9/170 
28 Josh Barren. S Fr.JS-21198 
28 ~ B1sne1, WR So./5-11/172 
29 ..losePl Aboussae. AJ So./S...a/250 
29 Robert James.. S Fr./S-111191 
30 Jason Shivers. FS Jr./1Hlr192 
31 nm Partcer. PIK SrJ~197 
32 Cornel Ciridal!. TB So./5-91201 

Cl: AlfTWAN 
ALLEN f ZO 

Pocatello. Idaho 
San Diego, Calif. 
l.akl!wood, calif. 
Houston, Texas 
Norwalk, Calif. 
Mrsslon Viejo. Calif. 
Tempe, Ariz. 
La Verne, Calif. 
New Yorit. N.Y. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 
Scottsdale. Ariz. 
Bakersfield, Calif. 
Houston, Texas 
Provo, Utah 
Goodyear, Ariz. 
Danv111e. Calif 
Goodyear, Ariz. 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
Corona, Calif. 
Olympia, Wash. 
Richardson. Texas 
Thousand oaks, Calif. 
Thatcher, Ariz. 
Van Nuys, Calif. 
Solvang Calif. 
Iowa City 
Westlake Vllage, Calif 
Avondale. Artz. 
Oakland, Calif. 
Mesa, Ariz. 
Escondido. Calif. 
Reno, Nev. 
Pendleton, Ore. 
WIChrta Falls, Texas 
Glendale, AiJz. 
PhoeniX, Artz. 
Chula Vista, Calrf 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

L 

32 Nick Elliott, CB Sr./6-{)/173 
34loren Wade, TB Fr/ 6-Qf212 
35 Marcus Johnson, Sfr./6-D/181 
35 Moey Mutz. WA So./6-Q/173 
36 Alex King, WR Fr./5-111179 
36 Joey Smith, S SOJ5·11!216 
37 Mike Davis Jr., CB SoJe-3/180 
37 Preston Jones. Rl FrJS-8/173 
38 J.W. lucas, S Fr./6.,.!215 
38 Kellen f.11s, R8 ff./8-31229 
39 Trent R}terg, Rl Jr./6-11238 
39 Oaniet VIIVel, S fr.16-11205 
41 Kyle Dixott. K FrJ6-21186 
41 Mike Meritet, l8 Fr.Ji-11225 
42 Connor Banks, DE Jr./6-31271 
43 Jason Burke, SN Fr./6-1!240 
43 Rudy Sanchez, S Fr.16-o1204 
44 Mtke Karney, FB Sr.I6-0IZ56 
45 Chris MacDonald, K Fr.l&-2/198 
45 Mike TaJbot, FB SoJS-m-42 
46 Grant lzo«ovtc, lS FrJ8-11227 
46 Carson Kelly, LB Fr./6-2/196 
47 8rit1 Reid. LB fr./5·111225 
47 Ryan Senser. SH Fr./6-orl2!5 
491shmael Throwtf, LB Jf .. ff'l41 
50 Tony Aguilar, CIG Sr.l&-3/299 
50 Kyle Caldwell, OE Fr./6-31256 
52 Andrew Camaha~ Fr./6-71288 
53 Drew ~. Jr./6-31291 
54 Tyrooe &.rt:tl Sr./5·111244 
54 cnac. P.-ssoft, TIG 8Q/6-61297 
55Ma*~ lBfr.AI-m46 
ss o. '*'hnsal. U! w./6-m33 
578arton Wwmit. L8 So.l6-o/222 
59 Tim fl'ab, LG Sr./6..Q/310 
60 Geoff \flrt loo,C Jr./6-61261 
61 BeaG Bandura, Ol Fr.l6-7!265 
62 Brandon Rodd, Ol fr~/290 
65 Gino Benedetti, LG So./6-41268 

20'03 
' ' 

LINE:U:P 

Arizona State Sun Devils 
G if bert, Ariz. 
Gardena. Calif. 
Tempe, Ariz. 
livermore, Galif. 
San Ramon, Calif. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
los Angeles. Calif. 
East Lansing, Mich. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Mesa, Alii. 
Scot1sdaft; Mz. 
Sakersfllld, Cahf. 
Irvine, Calif. 
Greenlawn, N.Y. 
Richmond, Calif. 
Glendale, 
Gfendale, 

Wish. 
- - ' Ariz. 
lttoenix. Ariz. 
Benicia. Cllf. 
ScoUidale, Adz. 
Ro6emont. Pa. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Slcflmento, CaiH. 
Superior, Ariz. 
ScoUsdale, Ariz. 
Heretoro. Texas 
Palo Alto, Calif. 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 
Moreno Valley, CalH. 
long Beach, CaiH. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Dallas, Texas 
Daly City, Calif. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Tempe, Ariz. 
Alea, Hawaii 
San Francisco, Calif. 

66 Stephen Berg, AT Fr./6-4/323 
67 Josh Brayer, DE So~/231 
70 Regis Crawford, RG Sr./6-11315 
71 Grayling Love, RT So./6-31298 
72 Chaz White, lT So./6-41290 
73 Robert Gustavls, OL Fr./6·31309 
75 Matt Mason, DT SrJS-41266 
76 Mike Pollak, Ol Fr./6-41273 
77 Adrian Ayala, LG Jr./6-4/312 
78 Zach Krula, RG Fr./6·71300 
79 Julius Orieukwu, OL Fr./6-61299 
80 Derek Hagan, WA So./6·2/188 
81 T. ~. WR Fr~flOO 
82 Nictt Baker, DE So./6-31252 
82 Jamaal Lewis, TE Fr./6-41245 
83 lee Burghgraef, TESo./6-51248 
84 Aaron Austin, TE Jr./6-51254 
85 Frank Maddox, TE Sr./6-m41 
86 Rudy Burgess, WR Fr./5·111176 
87 Brent Miller. TE Fr./6-51235 
88 Nick Johnson, DE So./6-Jmfi 
89 Mitt Miller, WR So./6-21173 
90 Josh Kirtwood, OT So./6-21267 
91 Jimmy Verdon, DE Jr./6-31283 
92 Brett Palmer, DT Fr .16-11285 
94 All litdo, OT Fr./6-41320 
95 Gabe Reininger, OT Jr./6-31279 
W 8riill ~. DT St./6-51258 
99 Shane Jones. OT Sr./6-21306 

Tucson, Ariz. 
Glendale, Ariz. 
San Diego. Calif. 
Sacramento, Calif. 
St. Johns, Ariz. 
Torrance, Calif. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Tempe, Ariz. 
Ventura, Calif. 
Sacramento, Calif. 
Houston, Texas 
Palmdale, Calif. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
lakewood, Colo. 
ColorUl Springs, COO. 
Corona, Calif. 
Dos Palos, Calif. 
Celina, Texas 
Edwards, Calif. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Chandler, Ariz. 
Mesa, Ariz. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Pomona, Clift. 
Tempe, Ariz. 
Euless, TIXII 
Las veoas. Nev. 
Simi Valley, Calif. 
Antelope, Calif. 
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The couiitiiown starts today, and... ~· 

... Onfy . Gl'.H/H' COJ1/U) 

$·1.00 -
a day ,.~,, r-.--------1 

'-""' Pizza"'-' 1 • • • 1 
will take the ~{O"Jr;IIJ ~I : fJ : s-1&" XL Pizzas with Hopping I 

POUNDS ll OPE~~=~~~· I $2999 : 
I " ._ c:-= l1ill • I"= I I away. ----------

CALL TODAY! 

338-2359 
Mhakespeare's 

'S Your Eastside Neighborhood Bar&: Grill 

}. I ffi.CE $125-PJJn'J OF DOMIJftC BIIR 
~ ... ,.. ........ ., ..... , ...... 

Monday & Thursday 7-close 

... 

Diet Center® 
For A Healthier Lifestyle 1M 

1335 5. First Avenue (lower Level) •Iowa City • Call For Appointment 
www.lowadtydletcenter.com 

"Based on a full service weight loss program which indudes reducing, stabilization, and 
maintenance. Registration fee and required products, if any, are at our regular low prices . 
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Shop Online 

www.HAWKSHOP.com 
For custom Howkeye mercnondrse click on ... 

CUST':'•l\1 ~L\WK SHOP 
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Serving up a storm 

Concession stand worbrs watt on tilt maa of fins who storm the stands during half-tfme. 

Workers spend their time serving others to keep their cause going 
8\' .JENN(f'£R SruRM 

n£ DALY 'IJW»> 

Halftime on any given Saturday rould 
mean a rush of fans to the nearest oonoesaioo 
stand at Kinnick Stadium. The ooooession 
stands are filled with smiling volunteers 
wearing blue shirts and working in rhythm 
to satisfY the food and drink needs of fans. 

A typical day for volunteers is to arrive at 
the stadium around three hours early in 
order to be up and running for the first 
wave of business. They have to oount all the 
stocked items in their stand, start cooking 
the food, and have meetings about health 
code and Anunark regulations_ Volunteers 
are allowed two free hot dogs and unlimited 
popcorn and pop. Most game days, volun
teers work from five to six hours. 

All ooncession stands on UI campus are 
oon~lled~~~wru~pwmMOO 
the business from Ogden when it left the 
food-service business a few years ago. 

Location general manager Bill Maher 
oversees all of the concession stands in 
and around Kinnick. In the 25 years he 
has worked in the Iowa City area, he 
said, weather and the number of tickets 
sold are large components in what and 
how. much fans are buying. 

"Weather makes a big difference. On an 
SO-degree day, it's easy to go through a lot 
of soda and water. On a 45-degree day, hot 
chocolate is a big seller. Food is always a 
guessing game: he said. He declined to 
give specific numbers. The most difficult 

a~ped to managing the concess-ion 
stands, however, is having 275 volunteers 
worlring every game. Most of them come 
from nonprofit organizations seeking to 
raise extra funds for their cause. 

The West Side Skating organization of 
Cedar Rapids is one o£ the organizations 
that uses the concession stand as a funds 
source. The club is geared toward increas
ing interest in skating. Kids kindergarten 
to sixth grade compete for ribbons, 
medals, and ~phies. 

"Working here every year keeps us 
going," said Roger Greenland, a West 
Side Skating organizer and concession 
stand volunteer since 1968. 

Greenland started running two oonoes
sion stanQ.s, then decided to downsize to 
one. His CUJTeDt ooncession stand is cfirect-. 
ly under the student section between the 
"H" and "G" entrances. He also decided to 
merge with Xavier High ~ool student 
groups in Cedar Rapids to bring in more 
volunteers. The two nonprofit groups split 
the proceeds of the 11.5 percent commis
sion they make on a game day. Different 
groups from the Catholic school take turns 
volunteering in the concession stand. 

"We're working in here for two different 
weekends to raise money for ooncert dress
es for our music group," said Anne Ohrt, a 
UI alum and teacher at Xavier. It is her 
third year working in the oonoession stand. 

Around 10 years ago, most concession 
stands were given televisions - making 

it easier for volunteers to remain in touch 
with the game played on the other side of 
the brick walls. 

"All I heard waa yelling while I waa in 
the concession stand; we never knew 
what was happening," said concession
stand volunteer Randy Hartwig. 

During the opening game eX the 8888011, 
Greenland and Ohrt were bombarded by 
students before halftime. 'Ibe stand ran low 
on stock and decided not to restock, leaving 
only peanuts and nachoa in the fourth quar
ter. Some fans were surprised at the limited 
supply, but they promptly turned to the next 
stand only 10 steps away. 

"We have the option to restock our surr 
plies, and that's our choice - but we have 
no choice over the prices," Ohrt said. "We 
are sorry some of the items are priced so 
high. but we only serve. We don't have any 
oontrol over that." 

The other problem with prices is col
lecting the money owed by customers. If 
the cash box is short on change, penal
ties can be applied. Aramark allows a 1 
percent error, but anything over that is 
deducted from the commission. 

"!be scariest thing is taking money. ~ 
ple like to give a lot of $20 bills or higher, 
making it sometimes difficult to concen
trate on giving oorrect change back when 
50 other people are anxiously waiting for 
their own food and yelling orders at you," 
Oh.rtsaid. 

E-maJI Dl Asst. Design Editor .....,.- at: 
sturmCbtue.weeo_ulowa.edu 

. 

BYTHENUMBERS 

4 
13 

50-pound popcorn 
bags are put in each 
stand 

Portable stands roll 
around Kinnick on their 
10 wheelers 

180 =nd~u: beglnn~ the year 

lO,OOO:s-
g;me 

35,000 pounds of 
ice are on 
hand 

SOLDATKINNICK 

Look for these at a concession 
stand near you: 

Hotdogs 
Cheeseburgers 

BBO Beef Sandwiches 
Super Nachos 
Pizza Hut pizza 

Pretzels 
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UniversiifEESsM 

7-lltirts • Swe•ts.,rts • ••ts & ••r• 

*In state only • styles may vory 

L&J_ 
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My roommate used to do 
it all the time. Finally. she talked 

• me 1nto it I was a little nervous at 

first. but rt: really was easy. It didn't 

hurt and only took two hours. Then, 

when I found out that plasma was 

used to make medicines for people 

with hemophilia and other illnesses, 

Receive up to 

$200 a month 

I felt even better. The money didn't 

hurt either. .. rt helps make ends meet 

when thmgs are tight But even after 

I'm out of college, I'm still going to 

give plasma Because it's a way I can 

help other people_. because it's the 

nght thing to do. 



Will this weekend's game be a Rose Bowl preview? 
Due to the fact I was barely out of my Huggies when Ronnie Hannon was fumbling 

the Roee Bowl away in '86 and the '91 game was over well before Matt Rodgers' come
back bid, rm still waiting for my first chance whiffing the Roee. 

Anyone who's witnessed Steen, Greenway, and Roth punish foes this year can 
attest that this may well be the Hawkeyes' best defense in a decade. Consider: 
The Hawkeyes held Iowa State to 1. 7 yards a carry last week without Sanders. 

If Nathan Chandler and the Hawkeyes' aerial attack can survive without Mo 
Brown for a few weeks, and Big Nate sticks with his penchant for error-free 
play at QB, Iowa will be in the thick of the running for the roses. 

Arizona State, a trendy pick in preseason publications to represent the 
Pac-10 in Pasadena, has stumbled out of the starting blocks with a couple 
victories of the Lil' Debbie variety, knocking off Northern Arizona. 34-14, 
and Utah State, 26 a~~t ...,let those scores deceive you. Against 
USU last week, ASU a PIZt return for a touchdown called back 
and had two tumove-

Make no mistake, 
Andrew Walter, the 
season. Walter enters 
with 6 TDs, and one 
field Former City 
tailhacks who •are 
Dirk Koetter. 

~~v menacing, led by 
through this 

_ _ per game in the air 
huri*ke? Wlke a gander at the back

but one of the 'Devils five 
capable of starting,'" according to ASU head coach 

Yes the Devils' D is a sieve, allowing 306 yards per outing through 
the air, but in case you haven't noticed, the PAC-10 shows about as 
much concern for pass defense as Marlon Brando does about main
taining his girlish figure. 

Both teams' contingents should circle Oct. 4 on their calendar. The 
Hawkeyes will be sc:ratchin' and clawin' the Wolverines, ASU will square 
off with USC, arguably the strongest squad in the nation. 

Even if both schools fall prey to their more tradition-rich foes that 
day, each could slide into the Rose Bowl if a team ahead of them in 
~em mm~:ren~ ~<s m~ ilie Sugar &wt 

Carpe diem. Hawkeyes. Your chance to give your fans more memo
ries of Pasadena starta with this dance with the Devils. I know violets 
are blue, but fd sure like to see what a rose looks like. 

-by Kelly Beaton 

WEf 
DELIVER. 

715 GERVAIS ST.- 933 .9595 
COLUMBIA 

JIMMY 
JOHNS 

.COM 

I want to embark with the Hawkeyes on a journey out west to Pasadena this 
winter more than I want a lifetime supply of chicken wings, but it's going to take a 
lot of overachieving mixed in with a bit of luck for Iowa to capture the Big Thn title 
this season. 

The same goes for Arizona State in the Pac-10. 
While a rematch of this weekend's game between the Sun Devils and the 

Hawkeyes in the Rose Bowl on Jan. 1, 2004, is poesible, it's not probable. 
Obviously, this argument is based on predictions rather than facts, but if 
things play out the way they should, Arizona State and Iowa should end up 
somewhere between the Rose Bowl and the Motor City Bowl come 
postseason time. 

My predictions go 88 follows (Warning- I predicted Kurt Warner would 
have a huge year with th thi n, so rm a bit rusty 88 of late). 

Vrrginia Thch will upset · on N . 1, but will fall to Oklahoma in the 
national championship gam . 4 use USC and Michigan will go 

on to win their respective for an exciting Rose 
Bowl matchup. 

The Hawkeyes will · l in Tampa, Fla., after 
finishing third in the tate will travel to San 
Diego for the Holiday BowL 

Joe Paterno will retire after his Nittany Lions go 6-6 this 88&80n, and 
Matt Roth will remain the one guy I never want to get into a brawl with. 

Hawkeye fans mustn't get too greedy this 1Jea80n. Many critics predicted 
Iowa to finish near the bottom of the Big Tho. but by the looka of things so 
far this season, the Hawkeyes are a stronger aquad than they were pre
dicted to be. 

The only thing that leads to some skepticism ia the quality of the opJ»
nents Iowa has defeated in its first three games. 

While the victories were impressive, this weekend's game will prove a 
beck of a lot more than the results of the Miami (Ohio), Buffalo, and Iowa 
State games oombined. 

Arizona State is tough, and so are the Hawkeyea, but don't expect 
either to be smelling roeea later this fall. I hope rm wrong, though. 

It wouldn't be the first time. 
-by BriaD 'lriplett 
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L•1Jesl Selet:tlon ot Most 
Tennis Equipment 

In lorn Models 
Demo~Uon N 0 
R•cquets Anll•ble OW n 
In •" Models Sale! 

Most 
Models 

Now On 
Sale! 

USRSA (United 5111111 
Rlcqult S1rilgl Aaocillion) 

Certlllld Mlglr 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 BlockS. of Burlinoton) 

338·9401 
-FREE STORESIDE PARKING

locally Owned Since 1981 

Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes from: 
Specialized, Rale9\. Gary 
FISher, Lemond, ugrtspeed 

GET Y- BilE lOW! 
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... iL!~Qt;~~ 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

1 Opll-close 

• Margaritas on the Rocks 
Drinb or Sbo1s of 

r I Kamllzes 



.l0l6-.l££ -.Ay DMOI llt 

~vs 3Hl 

Arizona §tate VS. Iowa 
ANDREW WALTER 
35-61,501 YDS, 6 ID 

LOREN WADE 
25-125 YDS, 0 ID 

SKYLER FULTON 
13-224 vos. 2m 

1 SACK ALLOWED 

YAROS ALLOWED: 
61tGAME 

YARDS ALLOWED: 
311.5 YDS,tt;AME 

TIM PARKER. ~ 

AVG· 15.3 
'roSII\£TUi\N 

DIRl< KOETTffi 1 4-13 
AT ARIZONA STATE 

~ uuarterbilck 
advantage 

Tailback 
adwlntage 

Receiver~~ 
• 

NATHAN CHANDlER 
27-44, 314 vos. s m 

FRED RUSSELL 
60-340 YOS, 3 TO · 

• ...... RAMON OCHOA 
~:!t 2-33 YDS, 0 TD 

Ru•h Defen•e ...... vAROSALLOWED: === ~:!t 117.3/GAME 

Pass Defense ...... vARosAuoWEo: _..____ r-,:!t 209YDSIGAME .... ., .... LGir 
K.lcke.-. 
lllhfant.llge 

Reblrner!l 
adwlntage 

Coach 
lldvantllge 

...... NATE KAEDING .,:!f 4-4 FIELD GOALS 

...... AVG: 18.8 

., :!t YOSJRETURN 

...... KIRK FEROOZ, .,:!f 25-26 AT IOWA 

Iowa State 
Iowa 
First quarter 
12:06 -lawa: Kledlng42-yanl field goal. 
6:16 -Iowa: Brown 17-yard paatrom Chandler. Klllllng kick. 
0:43 - Iowa State: Flynn 25-yard run. Benike kick. 
Second quarter 
13:16 -lawa: Ruaell 3-yanl run. Kaeding klclr. 
3:22 -lawa: Kaeding 23-yanl field goal. 
Third Quarter 
14:19 -Iowa: Smith G-yanl bloclled punt return. KHdlng klclr. 
1:25 -Iowa: Kaeding 11-yanl field goal 
4:51 - Iowa: Kaeding 20-yanl field goal 
Fourth Quarter 
6:10 - Iowa State: Danielsen 9-yard pass from Flynn. Benike kick. 
2:41 - Iowa: Schnoor 33-yard ""· Kaeding klclr. 
2:16 - Iowa State: Whitver 69-yard pass from Love. Benike kick. 

First downs 
Rush-yards 
Pass-yards 
Total offense 
Passes-comp. 
Punts-ave . 
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-time 
Poss. time 

IOWA 
10 
37-171 
72 
243 
14-7-0 
5-34.8 
H 
7-51 
25:23 

~ 

ISU 
22 
40-71 
319 
390 
45-26-1 
6-23.0 
H 
4-40 
34:37 

Rushing - Fred Russell 26-75, 
Nathan Chandler 3-53, Marcus 
Schnoor 1-33, Edaar Cervantes 3-8, 
Aaron Mickens 1-4, Ed Hlnkelf-2. 

Puling- Chandler 14-7-Q-72. 
Receiving - Brown 3-52, Edgar 
Cervantes 2-18, Ed Hlnkel2-2 
T1ctl11 -Greenway 17, Hodge 15. 

ON GAME DAY - AVOID THE TRAFFIC 

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART 'DOWNTOWN IOWA 'CITY 
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B.ig Savi,ngs 
P"urchase a q~alify,ng Power~ook or iBook and an iPod and get a 

$200.00 rebate. Add·a qualifying printer and get another $100.00 back. 
For special educational pricing, call, click, or visit us at 

1-800-MY-APPLE 
www.apple.com/students 

ITS Computer Demo Center, Room 15, Lower Leve~ S. lindquist Center 
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University of Iowa Student Computer Loan Program 

(319) 335-5509 
its-loan@uiowa.edu 

http://www.its. uiowa.edu/CS/helpdesk/demo/ 
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Nothing better than a good rivalry Naa•oF":\~ p -
-~ ~~~ :ru.u 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
ll£ DALY I(]Nf.ll 

Though Jason Manson hails 
from the East Coast, he under
stands the importance oflowa's 
40-21 victory over instate rival 
Iowa State last week in Ames. 

After watching the 2002 
matchup, when the Hawkeyes 
jumped out to a 24-7 halftime 
lead and ended up losing, 36-31, 
in front of 70,000-plus stunned 
fans at Kinnick Stadium, he 
said the loss reinforced the con
cept of playing two solid halves. 

"It felt good [to recapture the 
Cy-Hawk Trophy]," he said. "' 
think we should have had it 
back last year with the way we 
played [in the first balJJ." 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz con
stantly told reporters prior to 
the showdown that the game 
was only as important as any 
other game on the schedule. 
Manson said he agreed with 
Ferentz: Looking ahead causes 
players to lose focus. 

• /he "Manson Ales" is a 
weekly feature exclusively writ
ten for Pregame - an exami
nation of the season through 
the eyes of one player, redshirt 
freshman 08 Jason Manson. 

that one rivalry from high 
school still sticks with him. 
When he attended Bloomfield 
High School in Connecticut, the 
school's arch-rival was five min
utes away. 

"We knew most of the players 
at Weaver,"' he said. "We grew 
up with them. • 

A three-year starter at 
Bloomfield, he said the two 
neighboring schools were 
among the strongest in the 
state. A lot of teams weren't 
nearly so talented as his t.eam. 
which lost only twice under 
Manson, but Weaver was an 
exception. 

"You don't really think about 
it until the week of the game," 
Manson said. "You have to 
take it as another game. 

The matchup was always the 
last of the regular season, but 
Manson said he looked forward 
to it during the season because 
he wanted to play that game. 

He won the first two games 
he played, but it wSB a much 
cloeer game his senior season. 

Jason Manson 'layed In hll ftrst Iowa game on Sept. 6 111lnlt Buftalo. 

And even though the Hawlr
eye-Cyclone rivalry may be 
more important to his team
ma.tes from Iowa. Manson said 

His school made a surge late 
in the game to capture the 

momentum and even the score, 
28-28. His team had the ball at 
midfield with time for one more 
play, but he was hit hard and 

MONDAY. SEPt 29 
BLOOD DRIVE 
IMU 2nd Floor Ballroom 
10AM-4PM 
Show lhal you bleed black and gold by 
donating blood lo the Elmer Oegowm 
and Mississippi Valley Blood Centers 
atlhe annual Homecomtng Blood 
Drive. 

TUISDAY. SIPT. 30 
HAVOC AT HUBBARD 
NOON-6PM 
HAVOC TAILGATER 
3PM-5PM 
Hubbard Park 
Walch sweepstakes participants 
compete in volleyball . soccer. an 
obstacle course . and even a 
cheerleading compelillon . Not into 
sports' Then come join us al our 
Havoc Taitgater lor lree load provided 
by lhe IMU while supplies last . In case 
ollightning and/or h1gh w1nds . I he 
Havoc Tailgaler and cheerleadmg 
compet ition will be held tn the 2nd 
lloor ballroom. 

WEDNESDAY. OCT.1 
SPORTS NIGHT 
6:30PM-8:30pm 
Coralridge Mall 

THURSDAY. OCT. 2 
Iowa SHOUT 
7PM 
IMU Main Lounge 
Enroy walchmglhe creative skil and 
dance rouhnes ot all olthe 
Sweepstakes Participants. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 3 . 
HOMECOMING PARADE 
5:45PM 
Downtown, Iowa City 
Th1s Homecommg lrad•t1on 1ncludes 
numerous floats ol var~ous 
bustnesses . sludenl organ1za11ons. 
and marchmg bands . 

lmmedtalely lollowmg Parade Pep 
Rally and Concert allhe 1nlersec110n ol 
loiN a ll.~enue and Chn\on Street. 

Show your Hawkeye spinl by watching 
lhe Ul Cheerleaders and Dance Team. 
hstenmg lo the Hawkeye Marchmg 
Band . and hear trom our Honored 
Guesl . Hayden Fry ll.lso . don 'l miss 
lhe 2003 Homecom1ng Ktng and Queen 
coronallon ceremony' 

Alter the pep rally . the Homecoming 
Concert . sponsored by SCOPE and the 
Alumni Assoc1a11on w111 beg1n EnJOY 
listening to live pertormances by Oave 
Zollo and The Body Eteclm lealur~ng 
Bo Ramsey. and headliner. The Nadas . 

SATURDAY. OCT. 4-:.. -
HOMECOMING 4. .....,. 

FOOTBALL GAME ' . I·. . ~ 
2:30PM '-. ·_· ~~ 

couldn't get the throw off. By 
state rules, regular season 
games do not have overtime 
periods. 

"We would have won if it went 
into overtime," be still aaya. 

E-mail DlrapoiW..... • at 
~ad 

Kids or all ages . come and meet Herlcy 
and your lavorile Hawkeye athletes. 
There will be Hawkeye learn 
demonstrations . lace pamhng . and 
Cree carousel rides. Free goodie bags 
lor children 12 and under while 
supplies last. 

Cheer on lhe Hawkeyes as lhey 
compete agamst one ollhe lop learns 
in the nation . lhe Michigan 
Wolvennes . If you can't be I here in 
person . be sure to tune 1n to ABC. 210 S. Dubuque St. • 337-4058 • 21 & Over Bar 
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The Village of East Davenpon 
1111 Mound St. 

Davenport, lA 52803 

563 .. 323 .. 2323 

466 1st Avenue • RiverView Square 
Coralville. lA 52241 

Muscatine Mall 
Muscatine, lA 52761 

563 .. 2634402 319 .. 354 .. 9789 

15% off 
framing with 

purchase 
of print 

The original 
painting 

is atJailable 
for sale 

Hat~e fun finding 
all 2 3 tigerhawks I 

2002 BIG TEN CHAMPS 
750 SIN prints-$125 • 75 SIN Canvas--$550 
-Prints Available In all Three Locations-

Tailgating 
Saturdavil 

II vou're not smart, 
vou'll get bliUed. 
•••• linin Choices wllllllcohel 

....... , ...... .--.... lilllllllc .... l_ll ____ I' 9 5 ...... 

I lflf ... ...... 

~ 
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TAILGATING 
at its finest! 

PREGAME/BREAKFAST: 

Delicious Gourmet Quiche 
Coffee Cake 
Assorted Pastries 
Fruit Salad 

LUNCH: 

House Smoked Turkey 
House Smoked Salmon 
BBQ Ribs 
Sandwich Platters 
Side Salads 
Cookies & Bars 

GREAT FOR GRILLING: 

Gourmet Sausages 
Marinated Chicken Breast 
Lamb Chops 
Gourmet Condiments 

CATERING 

FINE FOODS 

MEALS& EVENT 

PLANNING 

Call to order 
for easy pick-up! 

319-337-5983 

Conveniently located at 906 Second Street on the Coralvitte strip! 

BloodY Marvs 
inTownl 

Pre-Mix Shot 
Whenlhei&Bs lea 

Vl8lt our.._... 
~.net 

fDr epec2ll Jll'tY ..... 
I. ,.,,..... .... r:., .... ~ 
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marquecmatchup TENNESSEE AT FLORIDA 

There was a time not long ago when the 
winner of the Tennessee-Florida game was 
pretty much assured of winning the SEC. 
The recent re-emergence of LSU and 
Georgia as contenders led to a more equal 
power distribution, but it didn't diminish 
the emotion of the Gator-Volunteer rivalry. 

Ex-Aorida coach Steve Spurrier loved to 
rib the Vols, and he had an easy time of it: 
the 01' Ball Coach was 8-4 against 
Tennessee in his time in Gainesville. 
Knoxv\lle denizens got a laugh in 1998, 
though, when the Vats beat Florida in over-

J!ow good are the Buckeyes? 
Will Irish play in a bowl game? 
Best Iowa 0-lineman? 
Thoughts on Clarett 
Can ,anyone beat Michigan? 
Russell, Shaw, or Betts? 
Most underrated in nation? 
Corso or.Madden? 

Cht~lcan 8-t ~•l•ld 
Twby ~toe Auottad 

Club ~~ C.f'CMn 
Phllly St88k Tun• i=•l•fal 

time and went on to win the national title. 
This year Tennessee comes in ranked 
No. 12, and Florida No. 17. 

The Gators had an easy run last weekend 
against Florida A&M, but Saturday will be 
the first test since a blown 23-point third
quarter lead over Miami on Sept. 6. Coach 
Ron Zook's offense has a nice balance, rare 
in traditionally pass-happy Gainesville. OB 
Ingle Martin has 449 yards passing with 
one interception and has an impressive 
68.9 completion percentage. Tailbacks 
DeShawn Wynn and Ran Carthon have 367 

Doesn't everyone? 
Babineaux can move like a LB 
Deserves what he got 
Yup 

What, no Aaron Greving? 
USC should be 12 
I onlv have one bullet? 

H"mmu• 
Babe&•"-1 

J:ahl ~~ .. 
Chtelcan c-.~ Rooter Beef 

~LADS, DRI~I<S & S~ACI<S 
Julienne C... Chlpc Jufea ~ (J:ounteln) 

CJ.ldten c-r C.tdan Milk rrultotlt Soda {Bottto) 
c-t CookiM WltOt 

TOPPIN~ & ~UC~ 
~ T_,_ a.. ...... c.- P.....,., c-.~-. 81 ... 01'-. Hot P.....,., 

e.a-.~,.. ~.s:.e.. Hr-. : ....n:....J_t......_l 
c-.~~& 

I lour<: 
~un ~W<'<f: I hun - '.J.:..tn 
lltu -~SII: ll:un- 4 :uu 

rushing yards and eight TOs between them. 
Tennessee pulled out a narrow escape 

Sept. 13 versus Marshall, 34-24. Casey 
Clausen's five passing TDs are impressive, 
but his three interceptions cause concern. 

Florida may be the lower-ranked team, 
but so far the Gators have played better
aside from the second half of that Miami 
game - than Tennessee. Saturday will 
give Zook the perfect opportunity to make 
some Spurrier-esque wisecracks at the 
expense of his SEC rivals. 

- by Donovan Burba 

Georgia at LSU 
Michigan at Oregon 

Bowling Green at Ohio State 
Arizona at Purdue 

Northwestern at Duke 
Miami (Fla.) at Boston College 

Colorado at Florida State 
Michigan State at Notre Dame 

Wyoming at Air Force 

~ _ . Defense will get them a bowl 
rD*1D Roth will be a pro 

_ .. _ Can you say shafted? 
'W~ Iowa, Ohio State could 

Betts most versatile 
vtrglnla Tech: 83S1 sched until Miami 

How 

Coralville MIJ"il·!!~tf7., Iowa City 
39 2nd Street ...., 14-· Comer of Gilbert 

~8~7~tp '~~1-9il · 35~~87t7 
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Your Downtown 
Shopping Center before _ ~ 

or after the game. ~ 
- Cf") 

Universitees • Younkers • Express • Talbots 
• Osco • Buffalo Wild Wings • Quiznos ~ 

• China Star • Taco Bell 
• Diamond Daves ~ 

• Sbarro • T Spoons e» 
• Orange Julius ~ 

• and Iowa City's.. ~ 
Only Candy Store, 

0 
Sweets & Treats- c-... 

OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER ,-~ ~, 

201 S. Clinton \\h.......-. 
M-F 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 
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IOWA 
Afghan 

'.,!!Jil(rJO~ Great gift for 
.......... ::' . Hawkfans 

everywhere! 

toO% cotton, 
50'x68". 

Black: and Gold 
on cream 

background. 
Machine wash. 
Other colleges 

.... ··• .. ~ can be ordered. 

~~ 
Iowa City 

$49.95 

• 
~ 
.N..ew 
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Eachyear every college football team releases a 
media guide, killing tboll88D.ds of trees to tell inquir
ing joUl'llalist types that illinois linebacker Nick 
Pankey used to be a student equipment manager. 
However, among all the boring mini-bios and histori
cal records are nuggets of unintentional humor that 
give even the most boring of media guides a slight 
readability factor. Here, then, are highlights from 
media guides from around the Big 'Ilm: 

• In 1926, Ohio State students managed to get 
Maudine Ormsby elected Homecoming queen. Mau
dine turned out to be a cow, making her, according to 
the guide, "the only cow ever elected as Homecoming 
queen." (Insert your own Iowa State joke here.) 

• The Northwestern Wtldcats were the first team 
to visit the new college football Hall of Fame in South 
Bend, Ind., in 1995. According to the guide, "the tour 
fired up NU so much that the next day they upset 
Notre Dame, 17-15." Maybe the Irish should swing by 
the Hall before their next game against Michigan. 

• Bloomington, Ind ., is home to the John 
Mellencamp Pavilion, an athletics facility dedicated 
in 1996 and named after the popular singer from 
that state. However, the school's request that he 
change his name to John Hoosier MeUencamp went 
unfulfilled. 

• A high-school student once saw a silhouette in a 
vacationing neighbor's window and called the police. 
The "intruder" turned out to be a life-size Joe Paterno 
cardboard cutout; the incident is widely credited with 
inspiring Sad.dam Husaein.'s practice of using aeveral 
look-alikes to guard against would-be assassins. 

• Vice President J)jck Cheney earned his bachelors 

TIDBITS YOU WON'T PASS lJP ~ 

and master 's degrees from the University of 
Wyoming, then headed to the University ofWUIClODSin 
to pursue his doctomte. Unfortunately, aa the WUICOD
sin media guide tells ua, be left the university befOre 
he could complete his studies. But his love affair with 
the letter W continues. Cheney could not be reacbecl 
for comment. 

• The Wrstert brothers are the only three brothers 

to be named first team All-Americans, all at 
Michigan. Albert, Alvin, and Francis earned the nick
names, respectively, "The Ox," "Moose," and, inexpli
cably, "Whitey." Albert was also the only Michigan 
student to be elected Ohio State's Homecoming King. 

• Sparty, Michigan State's mascot, wears a costume 
made from fiberglass molds "like the ones used for 
making Muppets." The guide doesn't mention that 
quarterback Jeff Smoker used the leftover fiberglass "f". 

to replace his worn-out crack pipes. 
• 1b be perfectly honest, I can't get past the cover of 

the Purdue media guide. Coach Joe Tiller dominates, 
smiling brightly and striking the high-school-senior
photo pose. rm simply not good enough of a writer to 
adequately describe bow funny it is. 

• The Illinois media guide teUt. us that the lllibudr., 
a wooden turtle given to the winner of the Illinois
Ohio State game, waa once a real live turtle. However, 
"the wear and tear of traveling" between the two 
schools proved to be too much, and the turtle died in 
1927, run over by a truck on Route 66 while on his 
way back to lllinois. 

• Alfred Pillsbury is credited with changing Min- ~. 
neeota's style of play from soccer style to rugby style, 
"mainly because he owned the only rugby ball in 
town." 'lbere waa a bit of confuaion, though, when a 
IJUY showed up with Minneapolia' only golf ball aod 
insisted that the Gopbera putt every fourth and long. 

So the next time eomeooe ... you the eponym of 
Indiana's athletics facility, or Francis Wl8tert's Dick
name, you11 have the answer at the ready, tbanka to 
your friend and mine, the media guide. 

E-mail Olf8PO'ter ..._ .... at. 
dollovan-biNbaCkMa.edu 

Come & Experience 
Our Delightful Japanese Cuisine 

_.,... .,.... 

-Teppanyaki. .. our experienced chef will prepare a claulinashow at your table. 
Seafood*Steak*Chiclr.en 

-Suahi-TraditioruiJ•r»nae Dining-Private Dinina Room. 

LUNCH 
T~~U-Fri 111m-2:30pm 
Sat-Sun 12pn-4clm 

Call for r~rvationa today! 

337-3340 
DINNER 
T~~U-Fri5pm-l(lplll 

Sac-Sun -10,. 

In the Clock Tower Plaza_18o1 z• St. Suite zoo_Coralville_lowa 
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Now 
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Visa& 
MasterCar~ 
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: LARGE a· :·,.. tS<!'> : 
: 1--'FOPPING PIZZA. ,, ~· :~. ~.J : 
I . · · " I 

: &: BREADSTICKS ~: 
i l:qllra 11/lM. Not ftlid with ocher o&rs. Customer ..,.. Ill tn Additional toppinp exan. 
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